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FIJI INDEPENDENCE ACT 1970

(Cnarrrn 50)

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS
Section

1. Fully responsible status of Fiji.
2. Consequential modifications of British Nationality Acts.
3. Retention of citizenship of United Kingdom and Colonies

by certain citizens of Fiji.
Consequential modifi cation of other enactments.
Interpretation.
Short title.

Scnrour,ss:
Schedule l-Legislative powers of Fiji.
Schedule 2-Amendments not afiecting the law of Fiji.

4.
5.
6.

An Act to make provision for, and in connection with, the attain-
ment by Fiji of fully responsible status within the Common-wealth' 

[23rd July, l97o]
Be_rr-rxecr.ED by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual aird Temporal,
and_ Commols, in this present Parliament issembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:-

t.-(-t)- On and after.l0th October 1970 (in this Act referred rouy
to as " the appointed day ") Her Maiesty's'Government in the rr@lr
U-niq$ Kingdom shall have no responiibility for the government rtrt'oil
of Fiji. r a- -- sitl

(2) N9 Act-of the Parliament of the United Kingdom passed
on or after the appointed day shall extend, or bi deenied to
extend, to 4tl p pTt of its law; and on and after that day the
proyrsignq of Schedule I to this Act shall have efiect with reipect
to the legislative powers of Fiji.

2.-(l) On and after the appointed day the British Nationality co'oqo.artd
Acts 1948 to 1965 shall have effect as if in section 1(3) of 1tru ooottoruo
British Nq{.o"4ty.Act 1948 (Commonwea\f counjlF' *"t1, $.:"ffi"
Fpalale citizenship) there were added at the end the wordi e"r.." and Fiji ". ls{B o a

-(2)-Except as provided by section Q of this Act, any person
wto iTTqdiately before the appointed day is a citizci -ot 

tne
United Kingdom and Colonies shall on tf,at day cease to be
such a citizen if he becomes on that day a citiaen of fili.
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(3) Section 6(2) of the British Nationality Act 1948 (registration
as citizens of the United Kingdom and Coldnies of women who
have been married to such citizens) shall not aPPly to a woman by
virtue of her marriage to a person who on the appointed day ceases
to be such a citizen under subsection (2) of this section, or who
would have done so if living on the appointed day.

( ) In accordance with section 3(3) of the West Indies Act
1967, it is hereby declared that this and the next following sectiou
extend to all associated states.

3.-(l) Subject to subsection (5) of this section, a person
shall nit cease to be a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies
under section 2(2) of this Act if he, his father or his father's father-

(a) was born in the United Kingdom or in a colony or an
associated state; or

(D) is or was a person naturalised in the United Kingdom
and Colonies; or

(c) was registered as a citizen of the United Kingdom and
Colonies; or

(d) became a British subject by reason of the annexation of
any territory included in a colony-

(2) A person shall not cease to be a citizen of the United
Kingdorrand Colonies under the said section 2(2) iL either-

(a) he was born in a protectorate or protected state, or

(b) his father or his father's father w€rs so born and is or at
any time was a British subject.

(3) A woman who is the wife of a citizen of the United Kingdom
anb'Colonies shall not cease to be such a citizen under the said
section 2(2) unless her husband does so.

(4) Subject to subsection (5) of this section, the reference in
su6s'ection (l)(b) oI this section to a person naturalised in the
United Kinld<irir and Colonies shall inClude a person yho yqu[,
if living im-mediately before the commencement of the British
Nationility Act 194-8, have become. a person naturalised in the
United Ki"ngdom and'Colonies by virtue of section 32(6) of that
Act (persons given local naturalisation in a colony or protectorate
beforl the commencement of that Act).

(5) In this section-
(a) references to a colony shall be construed as not including

anv territory whici, on the appointed day, is not a
colbny for ihe PurPoses of the British Nationality
Act lO48 as that Act has efiect on that day, and accord-
ingly clo not include Fili, and

(D) references to a protectorate or protected state shall be
construed as not including any territory which, on
the appointed day, is not a-protectorate or a-protected
statelas the case may be) for the PurPoses of that Act
as it has effect on that daY;
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and subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to a Person
by virtue of any certificate of naturalisation granted or registratiog
efiected by the Governor or Government of a territory fhich
by virtue of this subsection is excluded from references in this
section to a colony, protectorate or protected state.

(6) Part III of the British Nationality Act 1948 (supplemental le48 c' 56'

provisions) as in force at the passing of this Act shall have efiect
for the purposes of this section as if this section were included
in that Act.

4.-(l) Notwithstanding anything in the Interpretation Act coE$qu€et l
1889, the expression " colony'-' in iny Act of the ?arliament of modircadm

ilt;i;i'iiile;; p*,ua"o,, ;; ;il;. th;-;pil"iil d';;ii'ai ;1;;5-*
not include Fiji. lE6ec.Ge.

(2) On and after the appointed day-
(a) the expression " colony " in the Army Act 1955, the r055c'r8'

Air F6rce Act lg55 and the Naval DiJcipline Act 1957 fS:|]:
shall not include Fiji, and

(D) in the definitions of " Commonwealth force " in section
225(l) and 223(l) respectively of the said Acts of 1955,
and in the definition of " Commonwealth country " in
section 135(1) of the said Act of 1957, at the end there
shall be added the words " or Fiji " ;

and no Order in Council made on or after the appointed day
under section I of the Armed Forces Act lg66 wtriih contitto.fu teee c" rs.

either qf the said Acts of 1955 in force for a further period shall
extend to Fiji as part of its law.

. p)- Og _and after the appointed day the provisons specified
in Schedule 2 to this Act shill have efiect subject to the amend-
ments specified respectively in that Schedule.-

(4) Subseciion (3) of this section, and Schedule 2 to this Act,
shall not extend to Fiji as part of its law.

. 5.-(l) In this Act, and in any amendment made by this Act ratrpcredo.
rn any other enactment, " Fiii " means the territories which
immediately before the appointed day constitute the Colony of Fiji.

(2) References in this Act to any enactment are references to
that enactment as amended or extlnded by or under any other
enactment.

6. This Act may be cited as the Fiji Independence Act 1970. Ehrt dtb.
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SCHEDULE I

Lncrsretrvn Powrns oF FrJI

t. The Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865 shall not apply toany
law made on or after the appointed day by the legislature of Fiji.

2. No law and no provision of any law made on or after the
appointed day by that legislature shall be void or inoperative on
the ground that it is repugnant to the law of England, or to the
provisions of any Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom,
including this Act, or to any order, rule or regulation made under
any such Act, and accordingly the powers of that legislature shall
include the power to repeal or amend any such Act, order, rule or
regulation in so far as it is part of the law of Fiji.

3. The legislature of Fiji shall have full power to make laws
having extra-territorial operatiou.

4. Without prejudice to the generality oI the preceding pro-
visions of this Schedule-

(c) sections 735 and 736 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894
shall be construed as if references therein to the legislature
of a British possession did not include references to the
Iegislature of Fiji; and

(6) section 4 of the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act 1890
(which requires certain laws to be reserved for the signi-
fication of Her Majesty's pleasure or to contain a suspend-
ing clause) and so much of section 7 of that Act as requires
the approval of Her Majesty in Council to any rules of
court for regulating the practice and procedure of a
Colonial Court of Admiralty shall cease to have eftect in
Fiji.

SCHEDULE 2

AuBxourxts Nor AFFEcTTNG TEE Lew or Fr;r

Diplomatic Immunitics

l. In section l(6) of the Diplornatic Immunities (Commonwealth
Countries and Republic of lreland) Act 1952, before the word
" and " in the last place where it occurs there shall be inserted
the word " Fiji ".

2. In section l(5) of the Diplomatic Immunities (Conferences
witb Commonwealth Countries and Republic of lreland) Act 1961,
before the word " and " in the last place where it occurs there shall
be inserted the word " Fiii ".

lett e. ll.
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Financial

3. In section 2(a) of the lmport Duties Act 1958, before the tese".s.
words " together with " there shall be inserted the word " Fiji ".

Visiting forces

4. In the Visiting Forces (British Commonwealth) Act 1933,4. In the Visiting Forces (British Commonwealth) Act 1933, tsre".e.
ser-tion 4 (attachment and n-rutual powers of command) shall apply
n relation to forces raised in Fiii as it aoolies to fo ces raised inn relation to forces raised in Fiji as it applies to fo ces

Dominions within the meaning of the Statute of Westminister 1931.

5. In the Visiting Forces Act 1952-
(a) in paragrrph (a) of section 1(l) (countries to which that

Act applies) at the end there shall be added the words
"Fijior";

l99l c. I
(22 &29
Go.5).
1952 c, S7.

(&) in section lO(l)(a), the expression " colony " shall not
include Fiji;

and, until express provision with respect to Fiji is made by an
Order in Council under section 8 of that Act (application to visiting
forces of law relating to home forces), any such Order for the time
being in force shall be deemed to apply to visiting forces of Fiji.

Ships and aircraJt

6. In section 427(2) of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894, as set r8e4c.60.

out in section 2 of the Merchant Shipping (Sa{ety Convention) rste e. 13.

Act 1949, before the words " or in any " there shall be inserted the
words " or Fiji ".

7. The Ships and Aircraft (Transfer Restriction) Act 1939 shall resec.zo.
not apply to any ship by reason only of its being registered in, or
licensed under the law of, Fiji; and the penal provisions of that
Act shall not apply to persons in Fiji (but without prejudice to the
operation with respect to any ship to which that Act does apply
of the provisions thereo{ relating to the forfeiture of ships).

8. In the Whaling Industry (Regulation) Act 1934, the ex-
pression " British ship to which this Act applies " shall not include
a British ship registered in Fiji.

9. In section z(7llbl of the Civil Aviation (Licensing) Act 1960,
the expression " colony " shdl not include Fiji.

C ommonw calth I nstitate

10. In section 8(2) of the Imperid Institute Act 1925, as
a,rnended by the Commonwealth lnstitute Act 1958 (power to vary
the provisions of the said Act of 1925 if an agreement for th-e
purpose is made with the governments of certain territories which
for the time being are contributing towards the expenses of the
Commonwealth Institute) at the end there shall be added the
words " and Fiji ".

1934 c, {0.
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[Lrcar Norrce No. rro]
THE FIJI INDEPENDENCE ORDER 1970

At lhe Court at BatrmmaL

The 30th Day of September 1970

Present,

rHE ouEE"',r 
YRrSott??lLENr 

MAJESTY

Her- Majesty, in exercise of the powers enabling Her in that behalf,
rs pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order,
and it is hereby ordered, as follows:-

. 1.-(l) This Order may be cited as the Fiji Independence Order
1970.

. (2) This Order shall be published in the Gazette and shall come
rnto operation on l0th October 1970:

Provided that subsections (2) anrl (3) of section 4 of this Order
shall come into operation forthwith.

2.-(1) In this Order-
" the Constitution " means the Constitution of Fiji set out in

the Schedule to this Order;
" the appointed day " means 10th October 1970;

" the existing Constitution " means the Constitution set out in
Schedule 2 to the Fiji (Constitution) Order 1966(a) as
amended by the Fiji (Constitution) (Amendment) Order
1967(b) and the Fiji (Constitution) (Amend.ment) Order
le70(c);

" the existing laws " means any Acts of the Parliament of the
United Kingdom, Orders of Her Majesty in Council,
Ordinances, rules, regulations, orders or other instruments
having effect as part of the law of Fiji immediately before
the appointed day but does not include any Order
revoked by thls Order;

" the existing Legislative Council " means the Legislative
Council established by the existing Orders;

" the existing Orders " means the Orders revoked by section
3(l) of this Order.

(2) The provisions of sections 127,1213, 130(2) and 137 of the
Constitution shall apply for the purposes of interpreting sections 1

to 16 of this Order and otherwise in relation thereto as they apply
for the purpose of interpreting and in relation to the Constitution.

3.-(l) The Fiji (Constitution) Order 1966, the Fiji (Constitu-
tion) (Amendment) Order 1967 and the Fiji (Constitution) (Amend-
ment) Order 1970 are revoked.

RtTocado!r.

(r) 1966III, p.5104. O) 196'7 IlI, p.545e (c)
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(2) The Emergenry Powers Order in Council 1939(a) and any
Order in Council amending that Order shall cease to have effect as
part of the law of Fiji on l0th April 1971 or such earlier date as

Parliament may prescribe.

4.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Constitution
shall come into effect in Fiji on the appointed day.

(2) The Governor (as defined for the purposes of the existing
Constitution) may at any time after this subsection comes into
operation exercise any of t' e powers conferred upon the Governor-
General by section 5(3) of this Order or section 45(l) or 69(l) of the
Constitution, to such extent as may in his opinion be necessary or
expedient to enable the Constitution to functiou as from the
appointed day, and if the Governor directs that it is necessary or
expedient for that purpose that any selectiou of persons under
section  5(2) of the Constitution should take place belore the
appointed day that selection may take place accordingly.

(3) For the purposes of the exercise by the Governor under the
preceding subsection of the powers conferred by the said section
45(l) the references therein to the Prime Minister and to the
Leader of the Opposition shall be construed as if they were
references respectively to the Chief Minister and the Leader of the
Opposition .iaentrea for the purposes of the existing Constitution.

5.-(l) The revocation of the existing Orders shall be without
prejudice to the continued operation of any existing laws made, or
haviug efiect as if they had been made, under any of those Orders;
and the existing laws shall have effect on and after the appointed
day as if they had been made in pursuance of the Constitution and
shill be consirued with such modifications, adaptations, qualifica-
tions and exceptions as may be necessary to bring them into con-
formity with tire Fiji Independence Act iSZOlUl ind this Order.

(2) Where any matter that falls to be prescribed or otherwise
provided for under the Constitution by Parliament or by any
other authority or person is prescribed oi provided for by or under
an existing law (including any amendment to any such law made
under this section) or is otherwise prescribed or provided for
immediately beford the appointed day by or under'the existing
Orders thaf prescription oi'provision sirall, as from that day, hav6
effect (with such modifications, adaptations, qualifications and
exceptions as may be necessary to bring it into conformity with
the Fiji Independence Act l97b and thii Order) as iI it ha& been
made under the Constitution by Parliament or, as the case may
require, by the other authority or person.

^ (.3) The Governor-General may, by order published in the
Gazette, at any time before f0th April f971 make such amend-
qents to any existing law (other than the Fiii Independence Act
1970 or this Order) as may appear to him to be necessary or
expe9ient for bringing that law into conformity with the provisions
of this Order or otherwise for giving effect or enabling efiect to be
given to those provisions.

(4) An order.made under tbis section may be amended or
revoked by Parliament or, in relation to any existing law afiected
thereby, by any other authority having power to amend, repeal or
revoke that existing law.

Bst|b|lshE6t
of Co@titutioL

E i3tilglars.

(r) Scc S.I. 1962 I, p.681. (b) 1970 c. 50.
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(5) It is hereby declared, for the avoidance of doubt, that, save
as otherwise provided either expressly or by necessary implication,
nothing in this Order shall be construed as affecting the continued
operation of any existing law.

(6) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to
any powers conrerred by this Order or any other law upon any
person or authority to make provision for any matter, including the
amendment or repeal of any existing law.

6.-(l) Notwithstanding anything in section 32 of the Constitu'
tion, the House of Representatives shall, until Parliament is first
dissolved, consist of thirty-six elected members, and any person
who immediately before the appointed day is an elected member of
the existing Legislative Council shall on that day become a member
of the House of Representatives (whether or not he becomes a
citizen of Fiji on that day) and shall be deemed to have complied
with the requirements of section 55 of the Constitution and shall
hold his seat in the House in accordance with the provisions of the
Constitution.

(2) If any vac.rncy among the members of the House of Re-
presentatives exists on the appointed day or occurs between that
day and the first dissolution of Parliament the vacancy may !9
filled bv an election held in the like manner as an election to fill
that vicancy would have been held if the vacancy had occurred
among the members ot the existing Legislative Council and the law
applichble thereto were (subject to any such modifications, adaPta-
tibns, qualifications and exceptions as are mentioned in section 5(l)
of this Order and to any ambndments made under section 5(Q) oI
this Order) that in forc-e immediately before the appointed day:

Provided that the provisions of sections 33, 37 and 44 of the
Constitution shdl apply, and the provisions of paragraphs (b) and
(c) ot section 48(l) and sections 49 and 53 of the existing Constitu-
tion shall not apply, in relation to that eJection.

(3) Any person who immediately before the appointed day holds
tlti once"oi Speaker or Deputy Speaker of the dxlisting Legislative
Council shall on that day become the Speaker or, as the case may
be, the Deputy Speaker bf the House of Representatives and shall
hold his ofrcd as such in accordance with the provisions of the
Constitution.

(4) Notwithstanding anything in section a6(l) of the Constitu-
tio'n, until Parliament'is fiist diisolved a person'shall be qualified
to be appointed as a member of the Senate if,, and shall nct be so
qualified unless, he is registered immediately before the ap_pointed
day as a voter on one of-the rolls referred to in section 47(2) of the
existing Constitution and he shall be qualified to be so-appotltgd
whethel cr not he is a citizen of Fiji; but any member of the
Senate who is not a citizen of Fiji on the date on which Parliament
is first dissolved shall vacate his seat in the Senate on that date.

(5) The standing rules and orders of the existing-T.-egislativ-e
Coirircil as in force immediately before the appointed dqy shaf,
except as may be otherwise prbvided undel_section- Sa(l) cf t-he

Consiitution, be the rules of pfocedure of the House of Representa-
tives and of the Senate, but-they sball be construed in relation to
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each House of Parliament with such modifications, adapfations,
qualifications and exceptions as may be necessary to bring them
into conformity with the Constitution.

(6) Any committee ot the existing Legislative Council that
stands constituted immediately before tlie appointed day by
virtuo of any resolution of the Council shall be deemed to have
been constituted on that day by resolution of the House of Re-
presentatives as a committee of that House; and anv elected
member of the existing Legislative Council who imirediately
before the appointed day is a member of any committee of that
Council (whether constituted as aforesaid or 6y the standing rules
and orders of the Council) by virtue of any appointment made by
the Speaker of the Council shall be deemed to have been appointed
on that day to the corresponding committee of the House of
Representatives by the Speaker of the House.

(7) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (2), (3) or (a)
of section 70 of the Constitution, Parliament shall, unless sooner
dissolved, stand dissolved on llth November l97l:

Provided that, if the Electoral Commission advises the House of
Ropresentatives that there is likely to be dificultv in holding the
next ensuing general election of members of the House in
accordance with any of the provisions of the Constitution or of
any other law if Parliament is dissolved not later than llth
November 1971, the House of Representatives may resolve that
the provisions of this subsection shall have efiect ai if there were
substituted for that date such other date, not being more than six
months thereafter, :ls may be specified in the resolution; and
thereupon this subsection shall have efiect accordingly.

(8) Any person who immediately before the appointed day is
registered as a voter on otre of ttre rolls referred to in section 47(2)
of the existing Constitution shall, subject to the provisions of
section a0(2) of the Constitution, be qualified to be registered as
mentioned in section a0(1) of the Constitution for the purposes of
the first general election of members of the Hou-se of Repiesenta-
tives after the appointed day notwithstanding that he is not a
citizen of Fiji: brit, notwithstinding anything cintained in section
32 or 4l of the Constitution, a person who is reg'istered as men-
tioned in section 40( l) of this Constitution by virtue of the foregoing
provisions of tbis subsection shall not be qualified to be elected as a
member of the House of Representatives in that general election or
any subsequent election of members of the House or to vote at any
such subsequent election unless he has, before the date prescribed
for the nomination of cand.idates or, as the c:ne may be, ior polling
in the election concerned, become a citizen of Fiji.

(9) Until Parliament is first dissolved, paragraph (c) of section
58(2) of the Constitution shall have effect as if the reference therein
to seventeen members were a reference to fourteen members.

?:-(l) Any person wbo immediately before the appointed day uurac.
holds office as Chief Minister or :ulv other Minister-or Assistant
Minister under the existing Constitutlon shall as from that day hold
ofrce as Prime Minister or, as the case may be, other Minister or
Assistant Minister as if he had been appointed thereto under
section 73 or 80 of the Constitutian.
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(2) Any person holding office as Prime Minister or other Minister
by virtue of the preceding subsection who immediately before the
appointed day was assigned responsibility for any business of the
Government shall be deemed to have been assigned responsibility
for such business under section 76 of the Constitution.

(3) Any person whoholds office as Prime Minister, other Minister
or Assistant Minister by virtue of subsection (l) of this section shall
be deemed to have complied with the requirements of secticn 8l of
the Constitution.

8. The person who immediately before the appointed day is the
Leader of the Opposition (as defined for the purposes of the existing
Constitution) shall as from that day hold office as Leader of the
Opposition as if he had been appcinted thereto under section 86 of
the Constitution.

9.-(l) Every person who immediately before the appointed day
holds or is acting in a public ofice shall, a^s from the appointed day,
hold or act in that office or the corresponding public office
established by the Constitution as if he had been appointed to do
so in accordance with tJre provisions of the Constitution and shall be
deemed to have taken any oaths required upon such appointment
by any existirrg law:

Provided that any person who under the existing Constitution or
any existing law would have been required to vacate oftce at the
expiration of any period or on the attainment of anv age shall
vacate his oftce under the Constitution upon the expiration of that
period or upon the attainment of that age.

(2) The provisions of the preceding subsection shall not apply to
any person mentioned in paragraph (D)(i) of section 85(11 of the
existing Constitution who is serving as a judge of the Court of
Appeal immediately before the appointed day.

(3) UntiJ Parliament otherwise prescribes the number of puisne
judges of the Supreme Corrrt shall be two.

(a) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to
any powers conferred by or under the Constitution upon any person
or authority to make provision for the abolition of oftces and for
the removal from office of persons holding or acting in any office.

10.-(l) All proceedings commenced or pending immediately
before the appointed day before the Supreme Court or the Court of
Appeal established by the existing Constitution may continue on
and after that day before the Supreme Court or the Court of
Appeal, as the c,rse may be, established by the Constitution.

(2) Any decision given before the appointed day by the Supreme
Court or the Court oI Appeal established by the existing Constitu-
tion shall, for the purposes of its enforcement or of any appeal
therefrom, have efiect on and after that day as if it were a decision
of the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal, as the c.rse may be,
established bv the Constitution.

Jurutcdorof 11.-(1) Unless it is otherwise prescribed by Parliament, the
3Y:.'^?P"'I Court of Appeal may exercise on and after the appointed day such
h rchtid to;:ffi;;L". juri.sdictFn and pgwg1s in relation- to appeals from the_High Court

of the Western Pacific as may be conferred upon it by or in
pursuance of section l9(l) of the Western Pacific (Courts) Order in
Council l96l(a) (as amended by the Western Pacific (Courts)

(a) s.I. 196l/1506 (le6l II, p.3066).
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(Amendment) Order 1966(a) ) or of any other law in that behalf for
!he, tlme being in force in any territoiy in or in relation to which
juri_sdiction is for the time being exercisable by the said High Court.

(2) The provisions of section 100 of the Constitution lhall not
apply in relation to. decisions of the Court of Appeal given in
exercise 9f qy jurisdiction and powers conferred upi,i it inlelation
to a_ppeals from_thelligh Court of the Western Paiific, and appeals
shall lie to Her Majesty in Council from such decisions in
accordance with the Western Pacific (Appeals to Privy Council)
Order 1970(b) or any other law for the iihre being in f6rce in the
territories in or in relatiou to which jurisdiction is foi the time being
exercisable by the said High Couit.
_ (3) Section 19 of the \l'eitern Pacific (Courts) Order in Council
lQGl, as amended, shall cease to form part of tlie law of Fiji with
effect from the appointed day.

. 12.-(l) Any person whn immediately before the appointed day
rs a p,erson appointed to hold a magistrate's court of the first,
second or third class, shall, as from that day, hold the office of
fust, second, or third class ma6istrate, respeclively, (which offices
are hereby co-nstituted and esiablished), and accordingly as from
the appointed day-

(a) the jurisdiction and powers under any existing law of
persons appointed to hold magistrate's courts of the
tirst, second or third class, or of magistrates' courts of
such classes, shall vest in the offices-of first, second or
third class ma6istrate, respectivelv, as constituted and
established as aforesaid: -

Provided that a person who holds or is acting in the
office of senior magistrate immediately before tLat day
shall have and exercise all the poweis and lurisdiction
conferred upon a first class magistrate by the provisions
of this subsbction;

(D) references to persons holding the office ot first, second or
third class magistrate, or to magistrates courts of the
first, second or third class. in any existing law, or in any
instrument, document or legal proceedinls subsisting or
continuing upon the appointed day, shallbe construed as
references to first, second or third class magistrates,
respectively.

(2). The terms of service which apply immediately before the
applrinted day to a person appointed tohold a magisirate's court
of the first, iecond-or third blass shall apply to iuch person in
rcspect of his tenure of the ofice of a firsl, stcond or tirird class
magistrate by virtue of the provisions of the preceding subsection.

- ll.-(t) Any person who immediately before the appointed day 1oori1ioo"1
holdc or -is acting in aly office to which this subsection applies provtsimr
shall, as flqp- th,e appointed d.ay, hold or act in the corresponding 'atauns 

to

ofrc.e establisbed bylhe Constiiution a-s if he bad been appointei c.*'isioDs.

to do so in accordance with the provisions of the Consliiution:
Provided -that any such person who under the provisions of the

existing Orders wonld havl beer required to vaiate his ofrce on
the expiration of anv period or at any other time specified in the
instrument by which he was appointed shall vacati: his ofrce at
the expiration of that pgid oi it that time.

Uatbtrat6'
courts and
EagistlatB.
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(2) A person shall become and continue to be the holder of the
corresponding office by virtue of the preceding subsection, and
may be re-appointed under the Constitution to that ofrce at any
time, notwithstanding that circumstances exist on the appointed
day and continue to exist thereafter that under the Constitution
would cause him to be disqualified for appointment to that ofr,ce
if the office to which that office corresponds was held by that
person on l0th July 1970 and the lil<e circumstances existed on
that date.

(3) Subsection (l) of this section applies to the offiee of appointed
member of the Judicial and Legal Services Commission established
by the existing Constitution and to the office of any member of the
Public Service Commission or the Police Service Commission
established by that Corrstitution.

(4) Any power that, immediately before the appointed day, is
vested in a Commission established by Chapter VII of the existing
Constitution and that under that Constitution is then delegated to
some other person or authority shall be deemed to have been
delegated to that person or authority on the appointed day in
accordance with the provisions of the Constitution; and any
proceedings commenced or pending before any such Commission
immediatelv before the appointed day may be carried on before
the corresponding Commission established by Chapter VIII of the
Constitution.

(5) The references to the House of Representatives in sections
38(3), l0l(3), 104(2) and 106(2) of the Constitrrtion shall, until the
expiration of five years from the appointed day in the case of
section 38(3) and of three years from that day in any other case,
be construed as including references to the existing Legislative
Council.

14.-(l) If the Prime Minister so requests, the Commission or
other authority or person having power to make appointments in
any branch of the public service (in this subsection referred to as
" the appointing authority "; shall consider whetber there are
more local candidates suitably qualified for appointment to, or
promotion in, that branch than there are vacancies in that branch
that could appropriately be filled by such local candidates; and the
al.pointing authority, if satisfied that such is the case, shall, if so
requested by the Prime Minister, select ofrcers in that branch to
whom this section applies and whose retirement would in the
opinion of the appointing authority cause vacancies that could
appropriately be fillecl by such suitably qualified local candidates
as are available and fit for appointment and inform the Prime
Minister of the number of oftcers so selected; and if the Prime
Minister specifies a number of officers to be called upon to retire
(not exceeding the number of officers so selected) the appointing
authority shall nominate that number of officers from among the
officers so selected and by notice in writing requiro them to retire
from the public service: and any ofrcer who is so fequired to
retire shall, notwithstanding any provision of the Constitution,
retire accordingly.

(2) A notice given under this section requiring an officer to;etire
from the public service shall be not less than six months from the
date he receives the notice, at the expiration of which he shall
proceed on leave of absence pending retirement:
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Provided that, with the agreement of the officer or if the officer
is on leave when it is given, i notice may speci{y a shorter period.

(3) This section applies to any ofrcer who is the holder of a
peirsionable ofice in ihe public s6rvice and is a designated ofggt
ior the purposes of the Overseas Service (Fiji) Agreement 1961,

(a) Any notice given or other thing done under section 94e of
thi bxisting Constitution shall, as from the appointed day, have
effect as if it had. been given or done under this section.

15.-(l) The provisions of this section shall have effect for the
purpose of enabling an ofrcer to whom this section applies-or his
personal representitives to appeal against any of the following
decisions, that is to say:-

(a) a decision of the appropriate Commission to give such con-
currence as is requirei by subsection (l) oi(2) of section
lll of the Constitution in relation to itre rbfusal, with-
holding, reduction in amount or suspending of- any
pensions benefits in respect of such an oftcer's service as
a public oftcer;

(D) a d-ecision of any authority to remove such an ofrcer from
ofrce if the consequence of the removal is that- any
pensions benefits cannot be granted in respect of the
officer's service as a public officer; or

(c) a decision of any authority to take some other disciplinary
action in relation to such an oftcer if the consequence of
the action is, or in the opinion of the authority might be,
to reduce the amount of any pensions benefits that pay
be granted in respect of th6 oftcer's service as a public
ofrcer.

(2) Where any such decision as is referred to in the preceding
subsection is taken by any authority, the authority shall cause
to be delivered to the officer concerned, or to his personal represen-
tatives, a written notice of that decision stating the time, not being
less than twenty-eight days from the date on which the notice is
delivered, within which he, or his personal representatives, ma-y
apply to the authority for the case to be referred to an Appeals
Board.

(3) If application is duly made within the time stated in the
notico, the authority shall notily the Prime Minister in writing of
that application and the Prime Minister shajl thereupon appoint an
Appeals Board consisting of-

(a) one member selected by the Prime Minister;
(D) one member selected blr an association representative of

public ofrcers or a professional body, nominated in either
case by the applicant; and

(c) one member selected by the two other members jointly (or,
in default of agreement between those rnembers, by the
Judicial and Legd Services Commission) who shall be the
chairman of the Board.

(a) The Appeals Board shall enquire into the facts of the case,
and for that purpose-

(a) shall, it the applicant so requests in writing, hear the
applicant either in person or by a legal representative o!
his choice, a6666ding to the terms of the request, and shall
consid.er any representations that he wishes to make in
dting;

Appcab b
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(D) m-ay hear any other person who, in the opinion of the
Board, is able to give the Board information on the case;
and

(c) shall have access to, and shaU consider, all documents that
were available to the authority concerned and shall also
consider any further document relating to t}e case that
may be produced by or on behalf of the applicaut or the
authority.

_ (5) When the Appeals Board has completed its consideration of
the case, then-

(a) if the decision that is the subject of the reference to the
Board is such a decision as is mentioned in paragraph (a)
of subsection (l) of this section the Board shall advise the
appropriate Commission whether the decision should be
affrmed, reversed or modified and the Commission shall
act in accordance with that advice; and

(b) if the decision that is the subject of the reference to the
Board is such a decision as is referred to in paragraph (D)
or paragraph (c) of subsection (l) of this section, the
Board shall not have power to advise tbe authority con-
cerned to affirm, reverse or modify the decision but-

(i) where the oftcer has been removed from office the
Board may direct that there shall be granted all or
any part of the pensions benefits that, under any
law, might have been grante<l in respect of his
service as a public officer if he had retired volun-
tarily at the date of his removal and may direct
that-any law with respect to pensions benefits shall
in any other respect that the Board may specify
have efiect as if he had so retired; and

(ii) where some other clisciplinary action has been
taken in relation to the officer the Board may
direct that, on the grant of any perrsions benefits
under any law in respect of the officer's service a*c a
public officer, those benefits shall be increased by
such amount or shall be calculated in such manner
as the Board may specifv in order to offset all or
any part of the reduction in the amount of those
benefits that, in the opinion of the Board, would or
might otherwise be a consequence of the dis-
ciplinary action,

and anv direction given by the Board under this paragraph shall be
complied with notwithstanding the provisions of any other law.

(6) The provisions of subsections (1), (2), (3) and (4) of section
135 of the Constitution shall apply with the necessary modifcations
in relation to an Appeals Board established under this section as
they apply in relation to a Commission established by the
Constitution.

(7) In this section-
" pensions benefits " has the moanin5J a,ssig-ned to that ex-

pression in section 110 of the Constitr.rtion; and
" legal representative " means a persou lawfullv in or entitled

to be in Fiji urd entitled to practise in Fiji as a barrister
and solicitor.
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(8) This section applies to an officer who is the holder of a
pensionable office in the public service and-' (") whoisamemberbf HerMajestyls OverseasCivilServiceor

of Her Majesty's Overseas Judiciary;
(D) who has been designated for the purposes of the Overseas

Service (Fiji) Agreement 1961; or
(c) who was selected for appointment to any ofrce in the

public service, or whose appointment to iny such ofrce
was approved, by a Secretary of State.

(9) This section also applies to any officer who is employed as a
public oftcer on contract and who has been designated for the
purposes of the Overseas Service (Fiji) Agreement 1961 ot aly
agreement replacing that agreement; and lor the purposes of the
application of this section to such an ofrcer-- - (") references in this section to pensions benefits shall be

construed as including references to any gratuity or other
payment to which the ofrcer is entitled under his contract
on the expiration of the term of employment for which it
provides;

(D) references in this section to the grant of such benefits under
any law or to any law with respect to pensions benefits
shall be construed as including references respectively to
the payment of such benefits under that contract and to
that contract; and

(c) references in thjs section to the removal of the ofrcer from
ofrce and to his voluntary retirement shall be consJrued
a^s references respectively to the termination of his con-
tract and to the expiration of the term of employment for
which it provides.

16.-(l) Parliament may alter any of the provisions of this
Order in the same manner as it may alter anv of the provisions of
the Constitution not specified in section 67(2) o'L the Constitution:

Provided that subsections (l), (2) and (7) of section 6, section9,
subsections (l), (2) and (3) of section 13 and this sectiorr may be
altered by Parliament only in the same manner as the provisions
so specified.

(2) Section 67(6) of the Constitution shall apply for the purpose
of construing references in this section to any provision of this
Order and ti ttre alteration of any such provisi,on as it applies for
the purpose of construing references in section 67 of the
Constitution to any provision of the Constitution and to the
alteration of any such provision.

Alttrrtioa ol
tbts Ord.r.
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SCHEDULE TO THE ORDER

THE CONSTITUTION OF FIJI

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

CHAPTER I

THE STATE AND THE CONSTITUTION
Scclioa

l. The Stare.
2; Constitution is supreme law.

CHAPTER II
PROTECTION OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND

FREEDOMS OF THE TNDIVIDUAL
Fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual.
Protection of right to life.
Protection of right to personal liberty.
Protection frorn slaverv and forced libour.
Protection from inhuman treatment.
Protection from deprivation of property.
Protection for privicy of home inri other property.
Provisions to sicure irotection of law.
Protection of freedom o[ conscience.
Protection of freedom of expression.
Protection of freedom of assemblv and association.
Protection of freedom of movemint.
Protection from discrimination on the grounds of race, etc.
Protection of persons detained under emergency laws.
Enforcement of protective provisions.
Interpretation of Chapter II and savings.

CHAPTER III
CITIZENSHIP

Persons who become citizens on l0th October 1970.
Persons entitled to be registered as citizens.
Persons born in Fiji after 9th October 1970.
Persons born outslde Fiji after 9th October 1970.
Marriage to citizen of Fiji.
Commonwealtb citizens.
Powers of Parliament-
Interpretation.

CHAPTER IV

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Establishment of ofrce of Goveruor-General.
Acting Governor-General.
Oaths to be taken bv Governor-General.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
t5-
t6.
t7.
18.

19.
20.
2t.
22.
23.
24-
25.
26.

27.
23.
29.
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CHAPTER V

PARLIAMENT

Prnr I

ComPosition o! Parliament "

Section t
30. Establishment of Parliament.

Penr 2

Thc House of Refresentaliacs

31. The House of Representatives to consist of elected members.
32. Number and method of election of members.
33. Disqualifications for election as a member.
U. Vacation of seats of mcmbers.
35. Vacation of seat on sentertce.
36. Speaker and Deputy Speaker.
n. Determination df qirestions of membership'
38. Constituency Boundaries Commission.
39. Constituencies.
40. Qualifications and disqualifications for registration as a

voter.
41. Right to vote at elections.
42. Electoral Commission.
43. Supervisor of Elections.
44. Functions o{ Electoral Commission and Supervisor of

Elections.

Penr 3

Thc Scnatc

Composition of the.Senate.
Qualifications and disqualifications f or membership.
Tenure of seats of members.
Vacation of seat on sentence.
Filling of vacancies in tlte Senate.
President and Vice-President.
Determination of questions of membership.

Penr 4

Pouers enil Proceilure

Power to make laws.
Mode of exercise of legislative Power.
Rq'ulation of procedure in each House.
Oath of dlegiance.
Oftcial language.
Presiding.
Quorum.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

52.
53.
tl.
55.
56.
st.
58.
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Sution
59. Voting.
60. Right of Attorney-General to attend either House.
61. Restrictions with regard to certain financial measurqs.gZ. Limitation on powers of the Senate wittr respect to appre

priation bills.
63. Limitation on powersi of the Senate with respect to other

money bills.
el. Limitation on powers of the Senate with respect to urgent

bills.
65. Limitation on powers of the Senate with respect to other

bills.
66. Functions oI Speaker.
6'7. Alteration of Constitution.
68. Alteration of certain laws.

Prnr 5

Sessdoas, pruogation anil ilissol,uliotr

Sessions of Parliament.
Prorogation and dissolution of Parliament.

Penr 6

Pailiamcntary staf

Clerks to House of Reoresentatives and the Senate and their
staffs.

CHAPTER VI

THE EXECUTIVE

Executive authority of Fiji.
Ministers.
Tenure of office of Ministers.
The Cabinet.
Assignment of responsibilities to Ministers.
Performance of Piime Minister's functions during illness or

absence.
Exercise ol Governor-General's functions.
Governor-General to be kept informed.
Assistant Ministers.
Oaths to be taken by Ministers.
Direction, etc. of government departmonts.
Secretary to the Cabinet.
Commissioner of Police.
Director of Public Prosecutlons.
Leader of Opposition.
Constitution of offices.
Prerogative of Mercy.

71.

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
&f.
84.
85.
&.
87.
88.
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CHAPTER VII

THE JUDICATURE

Penr I

The Supreme Court

Section

89.
90.
91.
92.

93.
94.
95.
96.

Establishment of Supreme Court.
Appointment of judges of Supreme Court.
Tenure of office of judges of Supreme Court.
Oaths to be taken by judges of Supreme Court.

Penr 2

The Court of Appeal,

Establishment of Court of Appeal.
Composition of Court of Appeal.
Tenure of office ot judges of Court of Appeal.
Oaths to be taken by judges of Court of Appeal.

Penr 3

Jurisdiction of lhe Sufreme Court and afpeals

97. Original jurisdiction of Supreme Court in constitutional
questions.

98. Supreme Court and subordinate courts.
99. Appeals to Court of Appeal.

100. Appeals to Her Majesty in Council.

CHAPTER VIII

SERVICE COMMISSIONS AND THE PUBLIC SERVICE

l0l. Judicial and Legal Services Commission.
lO2. Appointment, etc., of judicial and legal of&cers.
103. Appointments, etc., of principal represeutatives of Fiji

abroad and appointment on transfer of certain other
officers.

l0{. Public Service Commission.
105. Appointrnent, etc., of public officers.
106. Police Service Commission.
lO7. Appointment, etc., of members of the Police Force.
lO8. Removal from ofrce of members of Commissions.
109. Tenure of office of Supervisor of Elections, Director of

Public Prosecutions and Auditor-General.
IlO. Pensions laws and protection of pension rights.
lll. Power of Commissions in relation to pensions, etc.
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CHAPTER IX

THE OMBUDSMAN

ll2. Ofrce of Ombudsman.
I !3 Investigations by Ombudsman.
l14. Procedure in res-pect of investieations.
l15. Disclosure of infbrnration. etc."
I 16. Proceedings after investigatiorr.
l17. Discharge-of functiorrs of"Ombudsman.
t18. Supplenientary and ancillary provision.

CHAPTER X

FINANCE

l19. Consolidated Fund.
120. \4tithdrawals from Consolidated Fund or other public furrds.l2l. Authorisation of expenditure.
122. Authorisation of expenditure in advance of appropriation.
123. Contingencies Fund.
124. Remuneration of certain ofrcers.
125. Public debt.
126. Auditor-General.

CHAPTER XI

MISCELLANEOUS

127. Interpretation.
128. References to public office, etc.
\?9. {ppointments to certain offices for terms of years.
130. Powers of appointment and acting appointments.
131. Reappointments and concurrent ippoiintments.
132. Removal from offce.
133. Resignations.
134. Meaning of " Fijian " and " Indian ".
135. Performance of functions of Commissions and tribunals.
136. Saving for jurisdiction of courts.
137. Power to amend and revoke instruments, etc.
138. Consultation.

SCHEDULE I TO THE CONSTITUTION
OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS

SCHEDULE 2 TO THE CONSTITUTION

ArrnnerroNs ro rHE pRovlsroNs oF TBE CoxsrrturroN RELATTNG
To TFE JUocnS OF TsE cOUnr Or AppBer,

SCHEDULE 3 TO THE CONSTITUTION

Orrrcss ro wgrcs Srcnox 102 erprrns
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THE CONSTITUTION OF FIJr
Whereas on lOth October 1874 Cakobau, styled Tui Viti and
Vunivalu, and other High Chiefs signified their loyalty to Her
Most Gracious Majesy Queen Victoiia and their dedication to
God and to the rule of-hfr by the solemn agreement known as the
Deed of Cession made and cimcluded. by thim of the one part anti
Sir Hercules George Robert Robinson, the representative of Her
Majesty, of the other part:

And Whereas in November 1879 the Chiefs of Rotuma similarly
signified adherence to such principles by the Deed of Rotuma
Cession:

And whereas many persons of all races and creeds have come
from divers countrieiaird have desired peace and prosperity under
the precepts and principles of such Cessions:

And Whereas all the peoples of Fiji have ever since acknowledged
their allegiance to the Crown and tieir reverence for God and the
rights and freedoms of the individual secured and safeguarded by
adherence to the rule of law:

A:rd Whereas those peoples have become united under a common
bond. have progressivelv advanced economically and politicdly
and have brriaddned their riehts and freedoms in accordance with
the dignity of the human per-son and.the position of the family in a
society of free men and free institutions:

Now, tberefore, the people of Fiji do affrm their alle,giance to
Her Most Excellent Maie;tv Oueei Elizabeth II, Her heirs and
successors, their revererice ioicoa and their unshakeable belief
that all are entitled to fundamental human rights and freedoms
based upon and secured by the rule of law and to that end desire
that the fouowing provisioirs shall take effect as the constitution of
Fiji:-

CHAPTER I

THE STATE AND THE CONSTITUTION

f. Fiji shdl be a sovereign democratic State.

2. This Constitution is the supreme law of Fiji and if any other co&'ld6b
law is inconsistent with this constitutiou, that other law shall, fs |EFUhr.
the extent of the inconsistency, be void.

Tb. St !3
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CHAPTER II
PROTECTION OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND

FREEDOMS OF THE INDIVIDUAL

. f.. Whe5ep every person in Fiji is entiiled to the fundamentalngn* and treedoms of the individual, that is to sav. the rieht
Ih"l"",o T: r"i9, place of grigrn, poUticaf opi"ions, ;i":;, ilil;
sex,. Dut subl.ect to respect for the rights and freedoms of oihers andror rne puDlrc rnterest, to each and all of the following, namely_

(a) life, liberty, security of the person and the protection ofihe
raw;

(D) freedom of conscience, of expression and of assembly and
association; and

(c) prot_ection for the g.rivac-y of his home and other property
and from deprivaiion of property without co*o6lrrjti"ritle Rrovisions of -this-Chapter shail t'a"e'ene.i t; ti;;;;;;i

go.1<lig prote-ction to th6se rights and d""d;r";-;bi"'"; d"*;;
unutatrons ot tqat protection as are contained in those provisions
bei,ng limitationi designed to ensure that the t"j;fi;;t'ri1h;;;
lq|js^11d Teedoms by any person does not prejudice the rights and
rreedoms ot others or the public interest. -

,_ 
a:_!-l-L,Y p:r.r.on shall be deprived of lis Iife intentionally savern executlon of the sentence of a court in respect of a criminal

offence of which he has been convicted.

. . (?)- 4 person shall not be regarded as having been deprived of
Ius ute rn contravention of this section if be dies-as the resirlt of the
use, to such extent and in such circumstances as are permitted. bvlaw, of such force as is reasonabll' justifiable: -- -

(c) for-the deJeuce of any persor from violence or for the
._. .defence of property; - -

(6) in order to e'ffeit a tiwtut arrest or to prevent the escape of
a person lawfully detained;

(c) for-the purpose-of suppressing a riot, insurrection or
muttnv: of

(d) in order-to 
-prevent the commission by that person of a

crtmtnal oflence,
or if he dies as the result of a lawful act of war.

5.-(l) No -person shall be deprived of his personal liberty save
as may be authorised by law ir *y of the following c€Lses, thit is tosay-

(c) u. consequence of his unfitness to plead to a crlminal
clarge or.in execution of the sentenci or ord.er of a court,
whether in Flji or elsewhere, in respect of a criminai
ofience of which he has been convictid;

(D) in execution of the order of a court punishine him for
_. .contempt of that court or of anothertourt or-tribunal;
(c) in execution of the order of a court made to secure the

fulfilment of an-y obligation imposed on him by law;(r{ fo1 the purpose-of-bringing him before a court in exdcution
oI tne ord.er ol a court;

(a) u-port reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or
being about to commit, a crimiaal ofieice;
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(/) under the order of a court or with the consent o{ his parent
or guardian, for his education or welfare during any
period ending not later than the date when he attains the
age of eighteen years;

(g) for the purpose of preventing the spread of an infectious or
contagious disease;

(&) in the case of a persoD who is, or is reasonably suspected
to be, of unsound mind, addicted to drugs or alcohol, or a
vagrant, for the purpose of his care or treatment or the
protection of the community;

(i) for the purpose of preventing the unlawful entry of that
person into Fiii, or for t'he purpose of effecting the ex-
pulsion, extradition or other lawful remova^l of that
person trom Fiji; or

(j) to such extent as may be necessary in the execution of a
lawful order requiring that person to remain within a
specified area within Fiji or prohibiting him from being
within such an area, or to such extent as may be reason-
ably justifiable for the taking of proceedings against that
person.with a view to the making of any such order or
relating to such an order after it has been made, ol
to such extent as may be reasonably justifiable for
rmtraining that person during any visit that he is
permitted to make to any part of Fiji in which, in
consequence of any such order, his presence would
otherwise be unlawful.

(2) Any person who is arrested or detained shall be informed as
soon as reasonably practicable, in a language that he understands,
o{ the reasons for his arrest or detention.

(3) Any person who is arrested or detained-
(a) for the purpose oI bringing him before a court in execution

of the order of a court; or
(D) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or

being about to commit, a criminal offence,
and who is not released, shall be afforded reasonable facilities to
consult a legal representative of his orn'n choice and shall be brought
without undue delay before a court.

(4) Where any person is brought before a court in execution of
the order of a fourt in any proceedings or upon suspicion of his
having committed or being about to commit an ofience, he shall
not be thereafter further held in custody in connection with those
proceedings or that offence save upon the order of a court.

(5) If any person arrested or detained as mentioned ie sub-
section (3)(6) of this section is not tried within a reasonable time,
then, without prejudice to any further proceedings that may
be brought against him, he shall be released either unconditionally
or upon reasonable conditions, including in particular such con-
ditions as are reiuronably necessary to ensure that he appears at a
later date for trial or lor proceedings preliminary to trial.

(6) A"y person who is unlawtully arrested or detained by any
other person shall be entitled to compensation therefor fiom that
other frerson, or from any other person or authority on whose behalf
that other person was acting.
l8
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(7) Nothing contained in or done under the authoritv of anv liew
shell $s held to be inconsistent with or i{r contraverition oi tUis
section to the extent that the law in questidn authorises thg teking
dudng a -pg1rod of public emergency-of mersur€s that are reasonl
ably justifiable forlhe purpose-of iiealine with the situation that
exists in Fiji during that period.

6.-(l) No person shall be held in slavery or servitude.
(2) No trrcrson shall be required to perform forced labour.

. .(3) q9r- the purposes of this section, the expression .. forced
labour " does not indude-

(a) any- labour required in consequence of the sentence or
order of a court;

(D) laloy-r reguired of any person while he is lawfully detained
whic_h, though not reqriired in consequence of the sentence
or order of a court, is reasonably necessary in the interests
9f lygreng or for the maintenince of th6 place at which
he is detained;

(") a"y labour required of a member of a disciplined force in
pursuance of his duties as such or, in the case of a person
who has conscientious obiections to service as a m-ember
of a naval, military or iir force, any labour that that
persgn is required by law to perform in place of such
servroe;

(d) any lab-our required during a period of public emergency
or in the event oI any other emergencf or calamity that
threatens the life or well-being of the iommunity, io the
extent that the requiring of such labour is reasonably
justifiable, in the ciriumstlances of any situation arising or
existing during that period or as a result of that ot-her
e-merggncy or calamity, for the purpose of dealing with
that situation; or

(c) any labour reasonably required as part of reasonable and
normal communal or other civic obligations.

_ 7. No person shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman or
degrading punishment or othir treatment.

6.-(1) No property of any description shall be compulsorily
taken possession of, and no interost in or right over property of any
description shall be compulsorily acquired, exc-ept under th-e
authority of a law that-

(a) requires the acquiring authority to give reasonable notice
of the intention to take poesession of, or acquire the
interest in or right over, the property to any person
orrning the property or having any other interest or right
therein that would be affected by such taking of pos-
sion or acquisition;

(D) requires the acquiring authority to apply to the Supreme
Court for an order authorising such taking of possession or
acquisition or to apply thereto within thirty days of
such taking oI possession for such an order as aforesaid;

(c) requires the Supreme Court not to grant such an order
unless it is satisfied that the taking of possession or
acquisition is necessary or expedient in the interests
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of defence, public safety, public order, public morality,
public health, town and countr5r planning or utilisation of
any property in such a manner as to promote the public
benefit;

requires the acquiring authority to pay damages in
respect of such taking of possession prior to an applica-
tion to the Supreme Court when such an order is not
granted and requires the prompt payment of adequate
compensation for the taking of possession or acquisition
where such an order is granted;

require-" the acquiring authorit5r, if no ag-reement as to the
amount and manner of payment of compensation has
been concluded with any claimant to compensation
within thirty days of the grant of the order referred to in
paragraph (D) of this subsection, to apply to the Supreme
Court for the determination of those matters in relation
to that claimant (including, where neeessary, any
question as to his entitlement to compensation) ; and

requires the acquiring authority to pay tbe costs reason-
ably incurred by any other party in connection with the
proceedings before the Supreme Court for any of the
aforesaid purposes, including any appeal (not made
unreasonably or frivolously) from any decision of that
Court or the Court of Appeal given for those purposes.

(!) Nothing contained or done under the authority of anv law
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contraveirtion of sub-
section (l) of this section to the extent that the law in question
authorises the taking of possession of property compulsorily during
a period of public emergency or in the event of any other emergency
or cdamity tlrat threatens the life or well-being bf the commuuity
and makes provision that-

(a) requires the acquiring authority promptly to inform any
person owning the property of the taking of possession;

(D) enables any such person to notify the acquiring authority
that he objects to the compulsory possession of the
property by that authority;

(c) reguire-s the acquiring authority, in the case of ariy such
notification, to apply within thirty days thereafter to an
independent and impartial tribunal, appointed by the
Chief Justice from among persons wbo are qualifred to
practise as barristers and solicitors in Fiji, for a
determination oI the authority's entitlemenf to com-
pulsory possession of the property;

(d) requires the tribund to order the acquiring autbority to
return the possession of the property unless the tribunal
is satisfied that its possession by that authority is
reasonably justifiable, in the circumstances of the situa-
tion existing, for the purpose sf dsaling with that
situation;

(r) requires the prompt pa5rment of adequate compensation
for the taking of possession; and

(d)

(c)

a
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(fl enables application to be made by any claimant to
c-ompensation to the tribunal for the determination of
the amount and manner of payment of comDensation in
relation to that claimant iinituaing, wheri n"."*r"rv,
any question as to his entitlement tciornpsn5allqr,;.

(fJ No. person who is entitled^ to compensation under this
sectlon- shall be prevented fr'rn reuritting, within a reasonable
trme alter he has received any amount ql ihct cbmpeusation, the
whole of that amount (frce-irom any &;t,r.tior,, ifr.ig" ;i i"-*
made or levied in respect of its remiision) to any .oonTr1, of his
choice outside Fiji.

, ({ ,Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention oi the
preceding subsection to thc extent that the law in question
authorises-

(a) the attachment, by ordor of a court, of any amount of
compensation to which a Ferson ii entitled in satisfaction
of the.judgment of a couit or pending the determination

.-. 9I civil proceedings to wlrich he is a farty; or
(A) t$e imposition of ieasonable restrictions oir the manner in

rvhich any amount.of cornpensation is to be remitted.

. (5) .No-thing contained in or done under the authority of any law
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contraveniion ofsub-
section (l) of this section-

(a) to- the extent that the law in question makes provision for
the taking of possession or aiquisition of any propertv-

(i) in satisfaction of anv tax, duty, rate, cess or due;
(ii) by way of penalty for breach of the law, or

forfeiture in consequence of a breach of the law;
(iii) as an incident of a grant, lease, tenancv, mortgage,

ctrarge, bill of sale, pledge, contract, permission or
licence;

(iv) in the execution of judgments or order of a court;
(") !V. r€ason of-its being in a dangerous state or

injurious to the health of human beings, animals,
trees or plants;

("i) in consequence of any law rvith respect to the
limitation of actions or acquisitive prescription; or

(vii) for so long only as may be necessary for the
purposes of any e-xamination, investigation, trial
or rnquiry or, in the case of land, for the purposes
of the carrying out thereon of work of soil
conservation or the conservation of other natural
resources or work relating to agricultural develop-
rnerrt or improvement (being work relating to
such developnrcnt or irnprovement that the
owner or occupier of the land has been required,
and lras without reasonable excuse lsfirsed or
failed, to carry out)

except so far as tlrat provision or, as the case rnay he, the
tlring done under the authority thereof is shown not to be
rea^sonablv justifiable in a democratic society; or
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(D) to the extent that the law in question makes provision for
the taking of possession oiacquisition of-any-of the
following property (including an interest in or right over
property), that is to say-

(i) enemy property;
(ii) propelty oi a p'erson who has died or is unable, by

reason df legalincapacity, to administer it himself,
for the purpose of i{s administration for the benefit
of the perions entitled to the beneficial interest
therein;

(iii) property of a person adjudgedbankrupt or abody
corporale in liquidation, for the purpose of its
adririnistration for the benefit of the creditors of
the bankrupt or body corporate and, subiect
thereto, for ihe benefit bi ottrlr persons entitled to
the beneficial interest in the pr6perty; or

(iv) property subject to a trust, for the purpos_e ol
vesting the property in persons apPointed as
trustees under the instrument creating the trust or
by a court or, by.order of a court, for the purpose of
grving efiect to the trust.

(6) Nothing in this section shdl affect the making or operation,of
any law so far as it provides for the vesting in the Crown of the
ownership of underground water or unextracted minerals.

(7) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision for
the compulsory taking possession of any property or the c,om-
pulsory acquisition of any interest in or right over property where
that property, interest or right is held by a body corporate,
established by law for public purposes, in which no moneys have
been investeil other than moneys provided from public funds.

(8) For the purposes of subsections (1) and (2) of this section
" acquiring authority " means the person or authority intending
to take possession of, or acquire the right or interest in, the pro-
perty compulsorily or who has taken possession of, or acquired
the interest or right in, the property compulsorily, as the context
may require.

9.-(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be sub- p'ot*ti*to'
jected to the search of his person or his property or the entry by Prtnctdhmc
trtherr on his premises. - - rnd othrq

(2) Nothing contained, or d.one under the authority of any l"* *'
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this
section to the extent tbat the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order,
public morality, public health, town and country
planning, the development and utilisation of mineral
resources, or the development or utilisation of any other
property in such a menner as to promote the public
benefrt;

(D) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms of
other persons;
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(c) that authorises an officer or agent of the Government, or of
a local authority, or of a b6dy corporate establishla Uylaw for public purposes, to enler oi tfru pi"-ii;;;;;y
person in order to inspect those premises o. anything
thereon for the purpose of any tax, iate or ao" 

"ii,i "ia-",lo c-aTJy out work 
-connected 

with any properttr ttrai istawtuily on those p-remises and thal bel6ngs- to that
uovernment, authority, or body corporate. is the case
may be; or

(d) that authorises, for the purpose of enforcing the iudsmentor order of a court in any iivil proceedirrgE, the'sea?ctrof
any person or propqrty by-order of a court or the entry

. u-pon any premises by such order,

::::p:-_tg l"r,as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing
*::":lg"l t\e authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably
Jusrrhable in a democratic society.

. _19-.-.(t) If any personis_charged with a criminal ofience, then,
Y]_T_tn9.,"harge is withdrawn, the case shall be given a fair
neanng ult-ryn a reasonable time by an independent aid impartial
court established by law.

(2) Every person who is charged with a criminal offence_
(o) .h,il be presumed to be innocent until he is proved. or has

pleaded gurlty;
(b) sfall be informed as soon as reasonably practicable, in a

lqlqo"gg that he understands and in ai,tiit, of the nature
of the ofience:

(c) shall P" Sty*.o. adequate time and facilities for the pre_
paration of his defence;

(d) shall be permitted to defend himself in person or, at his
own expense, by a legal representative of his own choice
or, where so prescribed, by a legal representative pro_
vided at the public expense;

(a) shall be afforded facilities to examine in person or bv his
legal representative the witnesses called'by the oroiecu-tion before any court and to obtain the attlndance
and carry out the examination of witnesses to testifv on his
behalf before that court on the same conditions ai those
applying to witnesses called by the prosecution; and

(/) sh{ be-permitted to have without payment the assistance
of an interpreter if he cannot undeistand the language
used at the trial of the charge,

and, except with his own consent, thelrial shall not take place in
hls absence unless he so conducts himself as to render the con-
tinuan-ce of the p-roceedings in his presence impracticable and the
court has ordered him to be removed and the'trial to proceed in
his absence.

(3) When a person is tried for any criminal offence, the accused
person or an-y person authorised by him in that behalf shall, if he so
requlres and subJect to payment of such reasonable fee as may be
prescribed, be given within a reasonable time after iudement a iopv
for the use of the accused person of any record of thjpr*eedings
made by or on behalf of tlie court.
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(a) No person shall be held to be guilty of a criminal ofience on
account of any act or omission that did not, at the time it
took place, constitute such an ofience, and no penalty shail be
imposed for any criminal offence that is severer in degree or
description than the maximum penalty that might have been
imposed for that offence at the time when it was committed.

(5) No person who shows that he has been tried by a competent
court for a criminal oftence and either convicted or acquitted shall
again be tried for that offence or for any other criminal ofrence of
which he could have been convicted at the trial for that offence,
save upon the order of a superior court in the course or appeal or
review proceedings relating to the conviction or acquittal.

(6) No person shall be tried for a criminal offence if he shows that
he has been granted a pardon, by competent authority, for that
offence.

(7) No person who is tried for a criminal ofience shall be com-
pelled to give evidence at the trial.

(8) Any court or other authority required or empowered by law
to determine the existence or extent of any civil right or obligation
shall be established by law and shall be independent and impartial;
and where proceedings for such a determination are instituted by
any person before such a court or other authority the case shall be
given a fair hearing within a reasonable time.

(9) Except with the agreement of all the parties thereto, all
proceedings of every court and proceedings for the determination
of the existence or extent of any civil right or obligation before
any other authority, including the announcement of the decision of
the court or other authority, shall be held in public.

(10) Nothing in the preceding subsection shall prevent the court
or other authority from excluding from the proceedings (except the
announcement of the decision of the court or other authority)
persons other than the parties thereto and their legal representa-
tives to such extent as the court or other authority-

(a) may by law be empowered so to do and may consider
necessary or expedient in circumstances where publicity
would prejudice the interests of justice, or in interlocutory
proceedings, or in the interests of public morality, the
welfare of persons under the age of eighteen years or the
protection of the private lives of persons concerned in the
proceedings; or

(D) may by law be empowered or required to do so in the
interests of defence, public safety or public order.

(ll) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any
law shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of-

(c) subsection (2)(a) of this section to the extent that the l,aw
in question imposes upon any person charged with a
crimind oftence the burden of pioving partiiular facts;

(D) subsection (21(cl of this section t6 tle eitint that the law
in question imposes reasonable conditions that must be
satisfied if witnesses cdled to testify on behalf of an
accus€d person a.re to be paid their expenses out of pub[c
funds: or
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(c) subsection (5) ol this section to the extent that the law in
question authorises a court to try a member of a dis-
ciplined force for a criminal offence notwithstandine any
trial and conviction or acquittal of that rnember under
the disciplinary law of that force so, however, that any
court so tryrng such a member and convicting him shall,
in sentencing him to any punishment, take into account
any punishment awarded him under that disciplinary law.

(12) For the purposes of subsection (2) oI this section a person
who has been served with a summons or other process requiring
_him to appear at the time and place appointed for his trial and who

does not so appear shall be deemed to have consented to the trial
taking place,in his absence.

ll.-(l) Except with his own consent, no person shall be
hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom of conscience, and for the
purposes of this section the said freedom includes freedom of
thought and of religion, freedom to change his religion or belief,
and freedom, either alone or in community with others, and both
in public and in private, to manifest and propagate his religion or
belief in worship, teaching, practice and observance.

(2) Every religious community shall be entitled, at its own
expense, to establish and maintain places of education and to
manage any place of education which it wholly maintains.

(3) No religious community shall be prevented from providing
religious instruction for persons of that community in the course of
any education provided by that community, whether or not that
community is in receipt of any government subsidy, grant or other
form of financial assistance designed to meet, in whole or in part,
the cost of such course of education.

(4) Except with his own consent (or, if he is a person who has not
attained the age of eighteen years, the consent of his guardian), no
person attending any place of education shall be required to receive
religious instruction or to take part in or attend any religious
ceremony or observance iI that instruction, ceremony or
observance relates to a religion which is not his own.

(5) No person shall be compelled to take any oath which is
contrary to his religion or belief or to take any oath in a manner
which is contrary to his religion or belief.

(6) Nothing c6ntained in o:r done under the d.uthority of any law
shall be held-to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this
article to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order,
public morality or public health;

(D) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms .of
other persons, includ.ing the right to observe and practise
any religion without the unsolicited intervention of
members of anv other religion; or

(c) with respect to itandards oi qualifications to be required
in relation to places of education including any instruction
(not being religious instruction) given at such places,

except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing
done under the autholity thereof is shown not to be reasonably
justifiable in a democratic society.
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(7) References in this section to a religion shall be construed as

inciriding references to a religious denomination, and cognate
expressions shall be construed accordingly.

12.-(l) Except with his own consent, no person shall be
hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom o{ expression, that is to
say, freedom to hoid opinions and to receive- anil impart ideas and
iniormation without interference, and freedom from interference
with his correspondence.

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any lgy
shill be heldlo be inconsistent with or in contravention of this
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(c) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order,
public morality or public health;

(D) for the purpos6 of protecting the reputations, rights or
freedoms of other persons or the private lives of persons
concqrned in legal proceedings, preventing the disclosure
of inlormation received in confidence, maintaining the
authority and independence of the courts, or regulating
the techirical administration or the technical operation of
telephony, telegraphy, posts, wireless broadcasting or
television; or

(c) for the imposition of restrictions upon public 
- 
officers,

exceid so far as that provision or, as the case may-be, the thing
done under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably
justifiable in a democratic society.

13.-(l) Except with his own consent, no person shall be
hindered in the enjoyment of his freedom of assembly and associa-
tion, that is to say, his right to assemble freely and associate with
other persons and in particular to form or belong to trade uruons
or other associations for the protection of his interests.

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law
shall be held-to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(c) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order,
public morality or public health;

(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights or feeedoms of
other persons; or

(c) for the imposition of restrictions upon public officers,
except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing
done under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably
justifiable in a d.emocratic society.

14.-(t) No person shall be deprived of his freedom of move-
ment, and for the purposes of this section the said freedom means
the right to move freely throughout Fiji, the right to reside in an51

part of Fiji, the righl to enter Fiji, the right to leave Fiji and
immunity from explusion from Fiji.

(2) Any restriction on a person's freedom of movement that is
involved in his lawful detention shall not be held to be inconsistent
with or in contravention of this section.

(3) Nothing contained in or done under tle authority of any law
shdl be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-
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(a) for imposing restrictions on the movement or residence
within Fiji of any person or oD any person's right to leave
Fiji that are riaionably requirbd in the iiterests of

-defence, public safety or public order;
(D) for imposing restrictibns 6n the movement or residence

within Fiji or on the right to leave Fiji of persons
generally or any class of persons in the interests ol
defence, public safety, public order, public morality or
public health, except so far as that provision or, as the
case may be, the thing done under the authority thereof
is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic
so iety;

(c) for imposing restrictions, by order of a court, on the
movement or residence within Fiji of any person or on
:ury person's right to leave Fiji either in consequence of
his having been found gullty of a criminal ofience or for
the purpose of ensuring that he appears before a court at a
later date for trial for such a 

-criminal 
offence or for

plgceedings preliminary to trial or for proceedings
relating to bis extradition or lawful removal from Fiji;

(d) for imposing restrictions on the movement or residence
within Fiji of any person who is not a citizen of Fiji or for
excluding or expelling any such person from Fiji;

(a) for imposing restrictions on the acquisition or use by any
. person of any property in Fiji;
(/) for imposing restrictions on the movement or residence

within Fiji or on the right to leave Fiji of any public
officer;

(g) for the removal of a person from Fiji to be tried or
punished in some other country for a criminal ofience
under the law of that other country or to undergo
imprisonment in some other country in execution of the
sentence of a court in respect of a criminal ofience of
which he has been convicted; or

(i) for imposing restrictions on the right of any person to leave
Fiji that are reasonably required in order to secure the
fulfi.lment of any obligations imposed on that person by
law, except so far as that provision or, as the case may be,
the thing done under the authority thereof is shown not
to be reasonably justifiable in a democratic society.

(a) If any person whose freedom of movement has been
restricted by virtue of such a provision as is referred to in para-
graph (a) o{ the preceding subsection so requests at any time during
the period of that restriction not earlier than three months after
the order imposing that restriction was made or three months after
he last made such a request, as the case may be, his case shall be
reviewed by an independent and impartial tribunal presided over
by a person appointed by the Chief Justice from among persons
who are qualified to practise as barristers and solicitors in Fiji.

(5) On any review by a tribunal in pursuance of the preceding
subsection of the case of any person whose freedom of movement
has been restricted, the tribunal may make recommendations
concerning the necessity or expediency of continuing that restric-
tion to the authority by whom it was ordered and, unless it is
otherwise provided by law, that authority shall be obliged to act in
accordance with any such recommendations.
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15.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section- hotcdmrroo

(o) ng law s}rall -make any provision-that is discriminatory ffiffi,
either of itself or in its efiect; and or r.6,.tc.

(D) no person shall be treated in a discriminatory manner by
any person acting by virtue of any written law or in the
perlormance of the functions of any public office or any
public authority.

(2) In this section, the expression " discriminatory " means
afiording difierent treatment to different persons attributable
wholly or mainly to their respective descriptions by race, place of
origin, political opinions, colour or creed, whereby persons of one
such description a.re subjected to disabilities or restrictions to
which persons of another such description are not made subject or
are accorded privileges or ad.vantages which are not accorded to
p€rsons of another such description.

(3) Notbing pontained in any law shall be beld to be inconsistent
with or in contiavention of subsection (l)(a) of this section to the
extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) for the appropriation of revenues or other funds of Fiji;
(D) with respect to persons who are not citizens of Fiji;
(c) for the application, in the case of persons of any such

description as is mentioned in the preceding subsection
(or of persons connected with such persons) of the law
with respect to adoption, marriage, divorce, burial,
devolution of property on death or other like matters
that is the personal law applicable to persons oI that
description;

(d) for the application of customar5r law with respect to any
matter in the case of persons who, under that law, are
subject to that law;

(a) whereby persons of any such description as is mentioned
in the last foregoing subsection may be subjected to any
disability or restriction or may be accorded any privilege
or advantage which, having qegard to its nature and to
special circumstances pertaining to those persons or to
persons of any other such description, is reasonably
justifiable in a democratic society;

(fl fior standards or qualifications (not being standards or
qualifications specifically relating to race, place of origin,
political opinions, colour or creed) to be required of any
person who is appointed to, or to act in, any public office,
any office in the service of a locd authority or any ofrcer
in a body corporate established by 

"iry 
law for public

purposes; or
(g) for authorising the taking during a period of public

emergency of measures that are reasonably justifiable for
the purpose of dealing with the situation that exists in
Fiji during that period.

(4) Subsection (l)(D) of tiis section shdl not apply to-
(a) anphing that is expressly or by necessary implication

autborised to be done by 
"oy 

provision of law that is
referred to in the preceding subsection: or
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(D) the e,xercise of any discretion relating to the institution,
conduct or cliscontinuance of civil or criininal proceedinRs

T an)l court that is vested in any person by oi under th*is
Constitution or any other law. - -

(5) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of anv law
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contraveniion of sub-
section (l) of this section-

(a) i! the law in question was in force immediately before
23rd September 1966 and has continued in fori:e at all
times since that day; or

(D) to the extent that it repeals end re-enacts any provision
which has been contained in anv written law-af al] time
since immediately before that diy.

(6) Suljgc! to the provisions of the next following subsection, no
person shall be treated in a discriminatory manner in respect of
access to sh,ops, hotels, lodging-houses, public restaurants, iating-
houses or places of public entertainment or in respect of access to
pla"res of iublic resort maintained wholly or partiy out of public
funds or deditated to the use of the genlral publii:.

- (l_) _Nolniqg contained in or done under the authority of any law
shdl be held-to be inconsistent with or in contraverition oi ttris
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision
whereby persons of any such descripfion as is menfioned in
subsection (2) of this section may be subjected to any restriction on
the rights and freedoms guaranteed by sections 9, 1 i, 12, 13 and 14
of this Constitution, being such a restriction as is authorised by
sec.tion 9(2), section l1(5), section l2(2), section 13(2), or section
la(3)(a) or (D), as the case may be.

16.-(l) Where a person is detained by virtue of a law that
authorises the taking during a period of public emergency of
measures that are reasonably justifiable for the purpose of dealing
with the situation that exists in Fiji during that period, the follow-
ing provisions shall apply, that is to say-

(a) he shall, as soon as reasonably practicable and in any case
not more than seven davs after the commencement of his
detention, be furnisbed-with a statement in writing, in a
language that he understands, specifying in detail the
grounds upon which he is detained;

(D) not more than fourteen days after the commencement of
his detention, a notification shall be published in the
Gazette stating that he has been detained. and giving
particulars of the provision of law under which his
detention is authorised;

(c) not more than one month after the commencement of his
detention and thereafter, during his detention at intervals
of not more than six months, his case shall be reviewed
by an independent and impartial tribunal established by
law and presided over by a person appointed by the
Chief Justice from among persons qudified to practise as
barristers and solicitors in Fiji;

(d) he shall be afforded reasonable facilities to consult a legal
representative of his own choice who shall be permitted to
make representations to tbe tribunal; and
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(a) at the hearing oI his case by the tribunal he shall be
permitted to ippear in persori or by a legal representative
of his own choice.

(2) On any review by a tribunal in pursuance of this section of
the case of 

-a 
detained person, the tribunal may make r.ecom-

mendations concerning tfre necessity or expedieniy of -continujng
his detention to the arithoritv bv wirich it was ordered but, unless
it is otherwise provided by law, lhat authority shall not be obliged
to act in accordance with any such recommendations.

(3) Nothing contained in subsection (1)(d) or (c) of this section
shall be construed as entitling a person to legal representatron at
public expense.

17.-(l) If any person alleges that any of the provisions of this
Chapterhas beeri, is being, or'is likely to Le contravened in relation
to him (or, in the case of a person who is detairred, if any other
Derson alleses such a contravention in relation to the detained
ierson), the'ir, wittiout prejudice to any otlter action with respect to
the same matter which is- lawfully available, that person (or that
other person) may apply to the Suprerne Court for redress.

(2) The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction-
(a) to hear and determine any application made in pursuance

of the preceding subsection;
(D) to deteimine any question which is referred to it in

pursuance of the next lollowing subsection,
and may-make such orders, issue such writs and give such direc-
tions as it may consider appropriate lor the purpose ot enforcing or
securing the enforcement of any of the provisions of this Chapter:

Provided that the Supreme Court may decline to exercise its
powers under this subsection if it is satisfied that adequate means
of redress for the contravention alleged are or have been available
to the person concerned under any other law.

(3) If in any proceedings in any subordinate court any question
arises as to the contravention of any of the provisions of this
Chapter, the person presiding in that iourt may, and shall, if any
party to the proceedings so requests, refer the question to the
Supreme Court unless, in his judgment, which shall be final, the
raising of the question is merely frivolous or vexatious.

(4) Where any question is referred to the Supreme Court in
pursuance of the lasi foregoing subsection, the Supieme Court shall
give its decision upon the question and the court in which the
question arose shall dispose of the case in accordance with that
decision or, if that decision is the subject of an appeal to the Court
of Appeal or to Her Majesty in Council, in accordance with the
decision of the Court of Appeal or, as the case may be, of Her
Maiesty in Council.

(5) No appeal shall lie from any determination by the Supreme
Coirit ttrat-an application made in pursuance of subsection (l) of
this section is merely frivolous or vexatious.

(6) The Supreme Court shall have such powers in addition to
those conferred by this section as may be prescribed for the purpose
of enabling that court more efiectively to exercise the jurisdiction
conferred on it by this section.

Eolorccm.at oI
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(7) The Chief Justice may make rules for the Purposes of this
seition with respEct to the practice and procedure of lhe SupreJne
Court (including rules witl respect to the time within which
applications may be brought and references shall be made to the
Supreme Court).

lE.-(l) In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise requires-
" contraveDtion ", in relation to any requirement, includes a

failure to comply with that requirement and cognate
expressions shail be construed accordingly;

" court " means any court of law baving jurisdiction in Fiji,
including Her [{ajesty in Council, but excepting, .1yg u}
sections? and 6 of this Constitution, a court established
by a disciplinary law;

" criminal offence " means a crimind ofience under the law ol
Fiji;

" legal representative " means a person tq*fq|y in or- entitled
io bi in Fiji and entitled to practise in Fiji as a barrister
and solicitor;

" member ", in relation to a disciplined force, ryglqdqs any

Person who, under the law re6ul1t15 the discipline of
that force, is subiect to that discipline'

(2) Nothing contained in sections 12, 13 or 14 of this Constitu-
tioir'shall be-construed as precluding the inclusion in the terms
and conditions of service of public olfrcers of reasonable require-
ments as to their communicafion or association with other persons

or as to their movements or residence.

(3) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined
forl6 of Fiji, nothing c6ntained in or done under tt'e authority ol
the disciplinary larv"of that force shall be held to be inconsistent
with or ih conira.'etttion of any of the provisions of this Chapter
other than sections 4, 6 and 7.

(4) In relation to anv person who is a member of a disciplined
tortl tnat is not a discipiined force of Fiji and who is present in
Fiji in pursuance of arrangements made between the Government
oI'Fiii'and another Goverirment or an international organisation,
not#ng contained in or done under the authority of the.disciplinary
law of"that force shall be held to be inconsistent with or in con-

travention of any of the provisions of this Chapter'
(5) No measures taken in relation to a person who is a member of

a diicioUnea force of a country with which Fiii is at war and no law,
to the'extent that it authoriies the taking of any such measures,

shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of any of
the provisions of this Ch3Pter.

(6) In this Chapter " F*tiod of public emergency " me:rns any
period during which-- (") Fiji is engaged in any wa'r; .or -

iJi *,*. is ii f6rce a proclamation by the Governor-General
declaring that a state of public emergency exists'

(7) Without preiudice to the power of the Governor-General to
r"io't" ti 

"ny 
ii*L t proclamation made for the. purposes ol 

lT'u
last foregoinf subsectibn, such a proclamation shall lapse at the
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xpilration oI Sr mtnths fron tbg date it was nadc uolesr it hal
ia the raadtima bEcq approved by a resoluson of eaclr Eouse of
Parlianenf and a proclihation tirat nas been so epproved shdl
lemain in force so long as thoee resolutions remain in iorce and no
Ionger.

(8) A resolution of eitber IIou"sE oI P:uliament Dassed ior tto
pu{poscs of tle preceding subcection shall rcmab idforce for such
period not exceeding six months as dey be specified. thereh:

Providcd that any such rmolutiou maybe erteodedfrm time to
time by a further such resolution, eqc[ erteqsion beiuc for snch
pgliod not exceeding six months fron the date of theircsolutioq
eficcH4g the extension ae may'bespecifid th6cin.
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CHAPTER III
CITIZENSHIP

19.-(l) Every person who, having been born in Fiji, is on gth
October 1970 a citizen of the United Kingdom and Cdlonies shall
become a citizen of Fiji on 10th October 1970.

(2) Every person who, on 9th October 1970, is a citizen of the
United Kingdom and Colonies-

(a) having become such a citizen under the British Nationality
Act 1948(a) by virtue of his having been naturalised by
the Governor of the former colony of Fiji as a British
subject before that Act came into force;

(D) having become such a citizen by virtue of his having been
naturalised by the Governor of the former colony of Fiji
under that Act; or

(c) hhving become such a citizen by virtue of his having been
registered by the Governor of the former colony of Fiji
under that Act before 6th May 1970,

shall become a citizen of Fiji on l0th October 1970.

_ (3) Every person who, having been born outside Fiji, is on 9th
October 1970 a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies shall, if
his father becomes, or would but for his death have become, a
citizen of Fiji by virtue of subsection (1) or subsection (2) of this
section, become a citizen of Fiji on 10th October 1970.

20.-(l) Any woman who, on lOth October 1970, is or has been
married to a person-

(a) who becomes a citizen of Fiji by virtue of the preceding
section; or

(D) who, having died before l0th October 1970 would, but for
his death, have become a citizen of Fiji by virtue of that
section,

shall be entitled, upon making application and, if she is a British
protected person or an alien, upon taking the oath of allegiance,
to be registered as a citizen of Fiji:

Provided that, in the case of any woman who on lOth October
1970 is not a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies, the
right to be registered as a citizen of Fiji under this subsection shall
be subject to such exceptions or qualifications as may be
prescribed in the interests of national security or public policy.

(2) Any person who is a Commonwealth citizen (otherwise than
by virtue of being a citizen of Fiji) and who immediately before
lOth October 1970 was a person deemed to belong to Fiji for the
purposes of Chapter I of the Constitution set out in schedule 2 to
the Fiji (Constitution) Order 1966 by virtue of such residence in
Fiji as is mentioned in paragraph (D) o{ section 16(3) of that
Constitution may, at any time before l0th October 1972, apply to
be registered as a citizen of Fiji; and any person who applies under
this subsection shall be entitled to be registered as such a citizen:

Provided that a person who, at the time of his application,
is a citizen of any country to which section 24 of this Constitution
applies and has attained the age of twenty-one years shall not bo

(a) 1948 c. 56.
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registered as a citizen of Fiji under this subsection unless he has
renounced his citizenship of that country or, if the law of that
country does not permit him to renounce his citizenship thereof,
has made such declaration as may be prescribed.

(3) Any application for registration under this section shall be
made in such manner as rnay be prescribed as respects that
application:

Provided that such an application may not be made by a persotr
who has not attained the age of twenty-one years and is not a
woman who is or has beeu married but shall be made on behalf of
that person by a parent or guardian of that person.

21. Every person born in Fiji after 9th October 1970 shall pcrronsuorn

become a citizen of Fiji at the date of his birth: io Ftji arta

, Provided that a person shall not become a citizen of Fiji uy ?l?rTt"o"
virtue of this sectiop if at the time of his birth-

(a) his father possesses such immunity from suit and legal
process as is accorded to an envoy of a foreign sovereign
power accredited to Fiji and neither of his parents is a
citizen of Fiii: or

(D) his father is an enemy alien and the birth occurs in a place
then under occupation by the enemy.

22. A person born outside Fiji after 9th October 1970 shall pwsbom
become a citizen of Fiji at the date of his birth if at that date his outsido Ftii

father is a citizen of Fiji otherrvise than by virtue of this section or arta eth

SeCtiOn 19(3) Of this COnStitUtiOn. 
vrt Luc ur Lrtts sGLLruu t' Octobc t97o

23. Any woman who after 9th October 1970 marries a person Muisr! lo
who is or becomes a citizen of Fiji shall be entitled, upon making cltizsorFiit
application in such manner as may be prescribed and, if she is i
Rritish protected person or an alien, upon taking the oath of
allegiance, to be registered as a citizen of Fiji:

Provided that the right to be registered as a citizen of Fiji under
this section shall be subject to such exceptions or qualifications as
may be prescribed in the interests of national seCurity or public
policy.

24.-(ll Every person who under this Constituticn or any other Gouonroalth
law is a citizen of Fiji or under any enactment for the time being c{urar.
in force in any country to which this section applies is a citizen oI
that country shall, by virtue of that citizenship.[ave the status of a
Commonwealth citizen.

(!) Every pgrsgn who is a British subject without citizenship
under the British Nationality Act 1948, continues to be a Britisf,
g!j99t-qnd9r section 2 of t\at Act or is a British subject under the
British Nationality Act l965(a) shall, by virtue of that status, have
the status of a Commonwealth citizen.

(3) Save as may be otherwise provided by Parliament, the
countries to which this section applies are the United Kingdom and
Colonies, Ca{rada, Australia, NewZealand, India, Pakistai, Ceylon,
Ghana, Malaysi4 Nigeria, Cyprus, Sierra Leone, Tanzlnia,

(r) r9€5 c.3f.
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Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, Kenya, Malawi, Malta,
?aybia, The Gambia, Singaipore,-Guyana, Lesotho, Botswana,
Ba.rbados, Mauritius, Swazilaird, Tongl and Southern Rhodesia.

.. (4) Parliamen! may, subject to the provisions of this Constitu-
lloltr-.make provision prescribing the rights, privileges, duties and
lrabrltes of persons having the status of Commonwealth citizen.

25. Parliament may make provision-
(a) for the acquisition of citizenship of Fiji by persons who

are not eligible or who are no longer eligible to become
citizens of Fiji by virtue of the provisions of this Chapter;

(D) for depriving of liLis citizenship of Fiji any person who is a
citizen of Fiji otherwise than by virtue of section 19,
20(2), 2t or 22 of, the Constitution ;

(c) for the renunciation by any person of his citizenship of Fiji;
(d) for the maintena.nce of a register of citizens of Fiji who

are also citizens of other countries; or
(c) for depriving of his citizenship of Fiji any citiaen of Fiji

who has attained the age of 2l years and who, being a
citizen of some other country, has not, within such
period as may be prescribed, renounced his citizenship of
tbat other country or, if the law of that other country
does not permit him to renounce his citizenship of that
other country, made such declaration as may be
prescribed.

26.-(l) In this Chapter-
" alien " means a person who is not a Commonwealth citizen, a

British protected person or a citizen of the Republic of
Ireland;

" British protected person " means a person who is a British
protected person for the purposes of the British
Nationalitv Act 1948.

(2) Any referenee in this Chapter to the father of a person shall,
in relation to a person born out of wedlock, be construed as a
reference to the mother of that person.

(3) For the purposes of this Chapter, a person born aboard a
registered ship or aircraft, or aboard an unregistered ship or aircraft
of the government of any country, shall be deemed to have been
born in the place in which the ship or aircraft was registered or, as
the case may be, in that country.

(4) Any reference in this Chapter to the national status of the
father of a person at the time of that person's birth shall, in relation
to a person born after the death of his father, be construed as a
reference to the national status of the father at the time of the
father's death; and where that death occurred before lOth
October 1970 ancl the birth occurred after 9th October 1970 the
national status that the father would have had if he had died on
l0th October 1970 shall be deemed to be his national status at the
time of his death.
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CHAPTER IV

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

27. There shall be a Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief Fsteblish*t

"t 
riji n,nr trr"U be appointed by Her Majesty.and .!$ \gt4.F.S *ffi:i

during {e1. Ma.je{y's pleasure and who shall be .hier Malesly s c*o"t
representatrve tn rrJl.

2t. Whenever the ofrce of Governor-General is vacant or the ecu''s

holder of the office is absent from Fiji or is for any other reasol Gov'mor-

ii""u]" l;;;ktt- the iunctions of hii office, those iunctions shnll tuod'

be perfornied by such person.as Her MaieslV may appoint or, if
theie is no 5uslirperson in Fiilso appointed and able to perform
those functions, by the Chief Justice.

29. A person appointed to the office of Governor-General or oathltobc

assuming'the funciions of that ofrce under tle prg:eding section tar'abt

shall, bJfore enterini-ulon the duties of- that'office, iake ""q m'
subscribe the oath of i.llqiance and the oath of office as prescribed -

bv schedule I to this Coistitution, such oaths being administered
Uj, ttre Chief Justice or such other- judge of the Supreme Court as

niay be desigaated by the Chief Justice.
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CHAPTER V

PARLIAMENT

P.lnt I

C otnf osition of p aili amcd

30. There shall be a Parliament for Fiii which shall consist of
Her Majesty, a House of Representatives and a Senate.

Penr 2

The House ol Representatiaes

31. The House of Repr-esentatives shall consist of persons
elected in accordance with the provisions of this constitutiin and,
subject thereto, in such mannei as may be prescribed.

_ 32.-(1) There shall be fifty-two members of the House of
Kepresentatives and they shall be elected to represent
constituencies.

- (21 -For the purpose of electing the members of the House, voters
shall.be reg"istered on one_ of thiqe separate rolls, that is to say-

(g) 
" 

t"lt of voters who are Fijiairs;
(D) a roll of voters who are Indians; and

- (l) . roll of voters who are neither Fijians nor Ind.ians;
and all voters so registered shall also be resiitered on one additionarroll (in this Constitution referred to ai ', the national roll,,).

(3) Twenty-two members of the House shall be elected from
1T9ng persons who are registered on the roll of voters who are
Fijians, and of those members-

(a) twelve shall be elected by voters registered on that roll;
and

(D) ten shall be elected by voters registered on the national roll.
(4) Twenty-two members of the House shall be elected from

gmgng persons who are registered on the roll of voters who are
fndians, and of those mem6ers-

(a) twelve shall be elected by voters registered on that roll;
and

(b) ten shall be elected by voters registered on the national roll.
(5) Eight members of the House shall be elected from among

persons who are regrstered on the roll of voters who are neithei
Futans nor Indians, and of those members-

(a) three shall be elected by voters registered on that roll; and
(b) five shall be elected bj' voters reigistered on the national

roll.

_ 
33_._-(l) No person sha-ll be qualified to be elected as a member of

the House of Representatives wUo-
(a) is,.by.virtue of hls own act, under any acknowledgment of

allegiance, obedience or adherence-to a power"or state
outside the Commonwealth;
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(D) is an undisqharged bankrupt, having been adjudged or
otherwise declared bankrupt under any law in force in
ruy part of the Commonwealth;

(c) is, linber any law in force in Fiji, adjudged or otherwise
declared to be of rrnsound mind;

(d) is under sentence ot death irnposed on him by a court in
any part of the Commonwealth, or is under a sentence of
imprisonment (by-whatever name called) for a term '.
exceeding twelve months imposed on him by such a court
or substiiuted by competent authority for some other
sentence imposed on him by such a court;

(a) is disqualified for membership of the House under aly lllv
in force in Fiji relating to offences connected with
elections;

(fl subject to any exceptions prescribed by Parliament, holds
or is acting in any public offi.ce;

(g) has at any time during the immediately preceding three
vears held or acted in the offire of a member of the
Constituency Boundaries Commission, the Electoral
Comrnission, the Judicial and Legal Services Commission, "

the Public Service Commission or the Police Service
Commission or the office of Supervisor of Elections or
Ombudsman;

(Z) subject to any exceptions or limitations prescribed by' 
Parliament, has any such interest in any such government
contract as may be so prescribed; or

(i) holds or is acting in an office the functions o{ which involve
any responsibifty for, or in connection with, the conduct
of any election to the House.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (rr) of the preceding
subsection-

(a) two or rnore terms of imprisonment that are requjred to be
served consecutively shall be regarded as a single term of
imprisonment for the aggregate period o{ those terms;
and

(D) no account shall be taken of a sentence ol imprisonment
imposed as an alternative to or in default of the payment
of a fine.

(3) In paragraph (lr) of subsection (1) of this section * govern-
ment contract " ntearrs any cttntract rnade rrt'ith the bovernment or
with a departnrerrt of tlre Government or rvith an oftrr:er of the
Government contracting as such.

34.-(l) A menrber of the House oi .6{.eprescnialivcs sitall
vacate his seat titerein-

(a) upon a dissolution of Parliament;
(6) if he ceases to be a citizen of Fiji;
(c) if he is absent from three cnnsecutive meetings o{ the

House without having obtained lrr.rnr the speaker (or, il
the office of Speaker is vacant or he is for arll' reason
unable to perform the functions of his oftce, the Deptty
Speaker) before the termination of any of ttrose meetings
permission to be or to rem4iu absent from tbai meeting;

VacatioE of
leaG ol
mmbers,
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(d) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of

the House, would cause him to be disqualified for election
thereto by virtue of paragraphs (a), (D), (cl, (el, (fl, (f) or
(r) of subsection (l) of the precerliqg section.

(2) A member of the House may resign his seat therein by
yntint under his hand addressed to the Speaker and the seat shall
become vacant when the writing is received by tbe Speaker or, il
the ofrce of Speaker is vacant or the Speaker is for any reason
onable to perform the functions of his ofrce, by the Deputy Speaker
or such other person as may be specifred iu the rules of procedure of
the House.

(3) For the purposes of paragraph (c) of subsection (l) of this
section, " meeting " means the sittings of the House commencing
when it first meets after being summoned at any time or after an
adjournement sine ilic and terminating when it is adjourn ed sine ilie
or at the conclusion of a session of Parliament.

35.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section, if a member of
the House of Representatives is sentenced by a court in any part of
the Commonwealth to death or to imprisonment (by whatever
name called) for a term exceeding twelve months, he shall forthwith
cease to perform his functions as a member of the House and his
seat in the House shall become vacant at the expiration of a
period of thirty days thereafter:

Provided that the Speaker (or, if the office of Speaker is vacant or
he is for any rei$on unable to perform the functions of his office, the
Deputy Speaker) may, at the request of the member, from time to
time extend that period for further periods of thirty days to enable
the member to pursue any appeal in respect of his conviction or
sentence, so however that extensions oI time exceeding in the
agglegate three hundred and thirty days shall not be granted with-
out the approval of the House signified by resolution.

(2) If at any time before the member vacates his seat he receives
a free pardon or his conviction is set aside or his sentence is reduced
to a term of imprisonment of less than twelve months or a punish-
ment other than imprisonment is substituted, his seat in the
House shall not become vacant under the provisions of this section,
and he mav again perform his functions as a member of the House.

(3) Paragraphs (a) and (6) of section 33(2) of this Constitution
shall apply for the purposes of this section as they apply lor the
purposes of paragraph (d) of section 33(1).

36.-(1) The House of Representatives shall at its first sitting
after any general election elect from among its members a Speaker
and a Deputy Speaker.

(2) A member of the House shall not be qualified for election as
Speaker or Deputy Speaker if he is a Minister or an Assistant
Minister.

(3) The ofrce of the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker shall
become vacant-

(a) if he ceases to be a member of the House otherwise than by
reilson of a dissolution of Parliament;

(D) if, under the provisions of the preceding section, he is
required to cease to perform his functions as a member of
the House;
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(c) if he becomes a Minister or an Assistant Minister;
(i1 it ttre House passes a resolution supported by the votes of

not less thin twothirds of all- ihe members thereof
requiring his removal from ofrce; or

(e) in the case of the Deputy Speaker, if he is elected as
Speaker.

(4) A pdrson holding the oftce of Speaker or Deputy lpeaker
may resiln his office by writing under his hand addressed to the
Hoirse ria tfte office iha[ belome vacant when tbe writing is
received by the Clerk to the House.

(5) Thebffice of the Speaker shall also become vacant when the
Houie first sits after any general election; and the office of the
Deputy Speaker shal tlso become vacant on a dissolution of
Parliament.

(6) If the ofrce of Speaker or Deputy Speaker becomes vacant
unb6r subsection (3) oi 1*; ot this sictibn ihe House shall, unless
Parliament is sooner dissolved, elect one of its members to fill the
vacancy at its next sitting after the occurrence of the vacancy 

-o-r,in the 
-case of the the Deputy Speaker, as soon as practicable

thereafter.
(7) No business shall be transacted in the House (other than the

eletiion of a Speaker) at any time when the ofrce of Speaker is
vacant.

37.-(l) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine any question whether-

(a) any lerson has been validly elected as a member of the
House of Representatives;

(D) a"y member-of the House has vacated his seat or is
required, under the provisions of section 35 of this
Co-nstitution, to ceas-e to perform his functions as
member of the House.

(2) An application for the determination of any question-under
tl.e preceding subsection may be made by any pe-rson_ register-ed
as a voter foi the purpose of electing members of the House or by
the Attorney-Gen6rall and, if any s=uch application is made by a
person other than the Attorney-General, the Attorney-General
may intervene and may then appear or be represented in the
proceedings.- (3) A d6termination by the Supreme Court in proceedings under
this section shdl not be subject to an appeal.

(a) In the exercise of his functions under this section, the
Attorney-General shall not be subject to the direction or control of
any other person or authority.

38.-(l) There shall be a Constituency Boundaries Commission
consistiig of a Chairman and two other members,appointed by the
Governoi-General acting in accordance with the advice of the
Prime Minister tendered after the Prime Minister has coosulted
the Leader of the Opposition.

(2) A person shdl not be qualified to be appointed as the
Chlirmari of the Commission rinless he holds or'has held high
iudicial office in some part of the Commonwealth.' (3) A person shall n6t be qualified to be appointed as a member
of tlie Commiseion if he is, or has at any time during the five years
preceding his appointment been-
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(a) a member of the House of Representatives, a member of
the Senate or an elected member of any local authority;

(D) nominated with his consent as a candidaie for election aJa
member of the House of Representatives or any local

(") tf,:tf;tdtgl r' om"" (not being an office the functions of
which. relate -only to a part-of Fiii) in 

"ny 
political

grgamsatrotr that sponsors or otherv'ise supports or has
during the said peri6d of five years sponsoreibr otherwise
supported a candidate for election as a member of the
House of Representatives;

or if he is a public oftier or a local government oftcer.
(4)- Subject to_the provisions of tf,e next following subsection, a

member of the Commission shall vacate his office-i
(a) at the expiration of five years from the date of his appoint-

ment; or
(b) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of

fhe Commission, would cause him to be disqualifted for
appointment as such.

(5) The_ provisions of section 108 of this Constitution shall apply
to a member of the constituency Boundaries commission as it{ej,
lpply to the appointed member-of the Judicial and Legal Servicds
commission eicept that subsection (7)ia) shalr applv is i{ for the
words " in accordance with the adviie irr tne cniif tustice " there
were substituted the words .. in his own deliberaie judgment,,.

codtuactce 
- 
39.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section, the boundaries

of constituencies for the purpose of the election of members of the
House of Representativei shall be such-as.may be prescribed by
order made_ by the Constituency Boundaries eoromissron.

(2) Fiji shall be divided-
(')'il-'J:,1"'?,j."Ji'1Tiffi 

i?#jlri:jTilH':lUlriXi
this Constitution;

(D) into twelve constituencies each returning one of the
members referred to in paragraph (a) of section 32(a) of
this Constitution;

(c) into three constituencies each returning one of the mem-
bers referred to in paragraph (a) oI seition 32(5) of this
Constitution;

(4'lJ;:i:Ju',"J,-,i'i::::fi 
i,"ifi fi :::iilfi ;l&i:ll""ff :"',"f :

meinbers refern_..L to in paragraph (l) of section 3Z(a) of
this Constitution: and

(e) int,, ij r: r.:on:tiLr-r;lLci:,. each crf rr.l,i,-l :,liall ,_unsist-,-rI trvo i,.
tJtr.c.'rn_.tituericic, _.,ierred tr.r iit ili:. la_st foregiri:rg narl,.
g:-.-ph ani shi.li lij:lr-r one of flrc m.sn:ber:r re 

.ferretll,r i:t
paragrarph (bi oi st,ction 32(5t c'i ri.ris Constiturion.

(3) When rlre Constitucu,, BoUndarie: ;()iInl.i\tr.)n i.)i'Cs!tiiLt.,:,
the bcund.L'i,rs rr! tl-i, , r.,rr-i:lrruirsies oL, ioi!,:*:ng i !.C\.liti,!.01 ili;)::.,
boundaries, Irrescribes new tr,rundaries ior any constrtuencies. it
shall do so in such a maillrer tirat-

(a) the , oirs'r.ituerlr res reier:r.ed to in paragrapti (ai i)f lirs
preceoing subseciiorr contain as nearl\, equai nurnbers oi
adult Fijian inhabitants ;
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(b) the constituencies referred to in paragraph (D) of that
subsection contain as nearly equal numbers of adult
Indian inhabitants;

(c) the constituencies referred to in paragraph (c) of that
subsection contain as nearly equal numbers of adult
inhabitants who are neither Fijians nor Indians; and

(d) the constituencies referred to in paragraph (d) of that
subsection contain as nearly equal numbers of adult
inhabitants,

as appears to the Commission to be reasonably practicable:
Provided that the Commission may depart from the foregoing

principles to such extent as it considels expedient in order to take
account of geographical features, the boundaries of existing
administrative and recognised traditional areas, means of com-
munication and density and mobility of populations.

( ) The boundaries of the constituencies shall be prescribed by
the Commission as soon as practicable a{ter the commencement of
this Constitution; and therieafter the Commission may review the
boundaries of the constituencies whenever it considers this to be
desirable and shall do so not later than ten years after it first
prescribed those boundaries or, as the case may be, last reviewed
them.

(5) Every order made by the Commission under this section shall
be published in the Gazette and shall take effect for the purpose of
elections to the House of Representatives subsequent to the next
dissolution of Parliament after it was made.

_ (6) In subsection (3) of this section " adult " means of or,over
the age of twenty-one years.

40.-(l) Subject to the provisions of the next following sub-
section, a person shall be qualifred to be registered on one of the
roUs referred to in paragraphs (a), (D) and (c) of section 32(2) ol
this Constitution if, and shall not be so qualified unless, he is a
citizen of Fiji and has attained the age of twenty-one years.

(2) No person shall be qualified to be so registered who-
(a) is, by virtue ol his own act, under any acknowledgement of

allegiance, obedience or adherence to a power or state
outside the Commonwealth;

(b) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court in
1ny part of the Commonwealth, or is under a sentence of
imprisonment (by whatever name called) for a term
exceeding twelve months imposed on him by such a court
or substituted by competent authority for some other
sentence imposed on him by such a court;

(c) is, under any law in force in Fiji, adjudged or otherwise
declared to be o{ unsound mind; or

(d) is disqualified for registration as a voter under any law in
force in Fiji relating to offences connected with elections.

(3) The allocation of persons qualified to be registered on any
roll to any particular constituency for the purpose of being
registered as voters in that constituency shall be made in such
manner as may be prescribed.

(4) Paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 33(2) of this Constitution
shall apply for the purposes of subsection (l)(D) of this section
as they apply for the purposes of paragraph (d) of section 3i|(l) of
this Constitution.
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41.-(D Any person who is registerod as a voter in any consti-
tuency. sbdl be entitled to vote in such manner as-may be
prescribed at any election for the constituency unless-

(a) on the date appointed for polling he is under such a
sentence of death or serving such a sentence of imprison-
meat as is referred to in paragraph (D) of section a0(2) of
this Constitution or (except in sofar as may be othenriSe
prescribed) he is for any other reason unable to attend in
person at the place and. time appointed for polling; or

(D) he is prohibited from so voting by-"ny law in force in Fiji
bmause he holds or is acting in any oftce the functions of
which inv-olve any responsibility for, or in connection
with, the conduct of that election or because he has been
convicted of any oftence connected with elections.

(2) No person shall vote at any election for any constituency
who is not registered as a voter in that constituency.

_ A.-01 There shall be an Electoral Commission consisting of a
Chairman appointed by the Governor-General acting in accordance
with the advice of the Judicial and Legal Services Commission and
not less than two nor more than four other members appointed by
the Governor-General acting in accordance with the advice of the
Prime Minister tendered after the Prime Minister has consulted the
Leader of the Opposition.

(2) A person shall not be qualified to be appointed as a member
of the Commission if he is a member of the House of Representa-
tives, a member of the Senate,, an elected member of any local
authority, a candidate for elecSon as a member of the House of
Representatives or of a local authority nominated as such with his
consent, a public officer or a locd government oftcer.

(3) Subject to the provisions of the next following subsection, a
member of the Commission shall vacate his office-

(a) at the expiration of five years from the date of his appoint-
ment; or

(b) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of
the Commission, would cause him to be disqudified for
appointment as such.

( ) The provisions of section 108 of this Constitution shall apply
to a member of the Electoral Commission as they apply to the
appointed member of the Judicial and Legal Services Commission
except that subsection (7)(a) shall apply as if for the words " in
accordance with the advice of the Chief Justice " there were
substituted the words " in his own deliberate jud.gment ".

43.-(l) There shall be a Supervisor of Elections whose office
shall be a public office.

(2) Power to make appointments to the office of Supervisor of
Elections shall vest in the Judicial and Legal Services Commission:

Provided that the Commission shall not select for appointment
to hold that office a p€rson who is not a citizen of Fiji and is not a
public officer unless the Prime Minister has agreed that such a
person may be so selected.

(3) A person shall not be qualified to hold or act in the office of
Supervisor of Elections unless he is qualified to practise as a
barrister and solicitor in Fiji.

Sujadrc o!
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(4) Without prejudice to the provisions of the next following
section, in the exercise of his functions under this Constitution the
Supervisor of EJections shall not be subject to the direction or
control of any other person or authority.

44.-(l) The Electoral Commission shall have general responsi-
bility for, and shall supervise, the registration of vqtes for the
election of members of the House of Representatives and the
conduct of elections of such members and-the Commission shall
have such powers and other functions relating to such registration
and such elections as may be prescribed.

(2) The Supervisor of Elections shall have such powers and other
functions relating to such registration and elections as may
be prescribed; and he shall keep the Electoral Commission fully
informed concerning the exercisi of his functions and shall hav-e
tle right to attend meetings of the Commission, and he shdl
comply with any directions that the Commission may give to him
concerning the exercise of his functions:

Provided that the question whether the Supervisor of Elections
has acted in accordance with the directions of the Electoral Com-
mission shall not be enquired into in anv court of law.

(3) Every proposed bill and every proposed regulation or other
instrument having the force of law relating to the registration of
voters for the election of members of the House of Representatives
or to the election of such members shall be referred to the Electoral
Commission and to the Supervisor of Elections at such time as shall
give them suffi.cient opportunity to make comments thereon before
the bill is introduced in the House or, as the case may be, the
regulation or other instrument is made.

(a) The Electoral Commission may make such reports to the
Governor-General concerning the matters under their supervision,
or any draft bill or instrument that is referred to them, as they may
think fit, and if the Commission so requests in any such report other
than a report on a draft bill or instrument that report shall be laid
before the House of Representatives.

P.enr 3

The Senal,e

45.-(l) The Senate shall consist of twenty-two members, of
whom-

(a) eight shall be appointed by the Governor-General acting
in accordance with the advice of the Great Council of
Chiefs;

{D) seven shall be appointed by the Governor-General acting
in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister;

(c) six shall be appointed by the Governor-General acting in
accordance with the advice of the Leader of the Opposi
tion; and

(d) one shall be appointed by the Governor-General acting in
accordance with the advice of the Council of Rotuma.

(2) In selecting persons for appointment under paragraph (a) of
ttre preceding subsection the Great Council of Chiefs shall act in
accordance with such procedure as the Great Council may de-
termine; and in selecting a person for appointment under para-
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graPh (d) of that subsection the Council of Rotuma shall act in
accordance with such proceduie as, subject to any provision in
that behalf that may be prescribed by Parliament, the Council of
Rotuma mav determine.-

46.-(l) iubject to the.provisions of the next following sub-
section, a person shall be qualified to be appointed as a member of
the Senate if, and shall not be so quaiified unless, he is registered
as a voter on one of the{hree separate rolls referred to in section
32(2) of. the Constitution.

(2) No person shall'be qualified to be appointed as a member of
the Senate who-

(a) is a member of the House of Representatives;
(6) is,'by virtue of lds own act, under any acknorvledgment of

allegiance, obedience or adherence to a power or state
outside the Com'monwealth ;

(c) is an undischarged banlTupt, having been adjudged or
otherwise declared bankrupt under any law in force in
any part of the Commonu'ealth;

(d) is, under any law in force in Fiji, adjudged or otherwise
declared to be of unsound mind;

(e) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court in
3ny part of the Commonwealth, or is under a sentence of
imprisonment (by-whatever name called) for a term
exceeding trvelve months imposed on him by such a court
or substituted by competent authority for some other

. _. . sentence imposed on him by such a court;
(/) is disqualified for membershii of the Senate under any law

in force in Fiji 'rclating to offences connected wit!
elections;

(g) subject to any exceptions prescribed by Parliament, holds
or is acting in any. public ofhce;

(&) has at ariylimc d-uring the immediately preceding three
years held or acted in the office of a member of the

. Constituency Bbundaries- Commission, the Electoral
. Commission, the Judicial and Legal Services Commission,

the Public.service Commission or the Police Service
-Commission or the office of Supervisor of Elections or
Ombudsman

(Q) For ttte purposer df p"r"gtaph (a) of the preceding sub-

(a) two or more terms-of imprisonment that are required to be
served consecutively shall be regarded as a single term of
imprisonment for the aggregate period of those terms;
and i

(6) no account shall be taken o{ a sentence o{ imprisonment
imposed as an alter.natjve to or in default of the payment
of a fine. .

47.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section, the term of
office of a merhber ol the Senate shall be six years, and his tenure
thereof shall not be affecied by a dissolutioi of Parliament:

Provided that the term bf oltce of a member appointed to fill a
vacancy occurring becausd.a,person has vacated his seat in the
Senate lor a reason other {han the expiration oI his term of office
shall be the unexpirecl portion of the ierm of offrce of that person.
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(2) Of the members of the Senato-'first appointed, the term of
ofhce of-

(a) four of those appointed by the Governor-General acting
in accordance with the advice of the Great Council of
Chiefs, who shall be d.esignated by the Governor-Generaf
acting in the same maruier it the time of their
appointment i

(D) thiee of those appointed by the Governor-General acting
in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister,
who shall be designated by the Governor-General acting
in the same manner at the-time of their appointment;

(c) three of those appointed by the Governor-General acting
in accordaace-with the ddvice of the Leader of the
Opposition, who shall be deiignated by the Governor-
General acting in the saine-irlanner at the time of their
appointment; and

(d) thb-member appointed by the Governor-General acting in
accordance with the advice of the Council of Rotuma,

shall be three years.
(3) For the purpose of reckoning the date on which the term of

oftce of a member of the Senate expires-
(a) the term of ofrce of the'members first appointed shall be

deemed to have begun on thq date of the commencement
of this Constitution; and

(D) the term of office of a member appointed to filI a vacancy
occurring by reason of the expiration oI the term of office
of a member shall be deemed-to have begun immediately
after the expiration of that term.

(4) A member of the Senate shall vacate his seat therein-
(a) upon the expiration of his term of ofr,ce;
(6) if he ceases to be a citizen of Fiji;
(c) if he is absent {rom the sittings of the Senate {or such

period and ipsoch circumstances as may be prescribed in
the rules of Drocedure of the Senate;

(d) if any circurnitances arise that, if he rvere not a rnember of
the 

- 
Senate, would cause him to be disqualified for

appointment as such by virtue of paragraphs (a),
(b), (c), (d), (t), or (g) of subsection (2) o{ the preceding
section.

(5) :\ member oI tire Senate may resign his seat tlierein by
rwitinl under his ha.nd addrcssed to the Presiderrt of the Senate
and tiie -;t:ai. shall become vacant when tire writing is rcceited by
the President or, if the ofrce of President is vacant or the Presideni
is fur.u,.. rri.rsoli unable tii irtrfornr thr'iunctitrns of lrii uffii.', by
ihe \;ic.-i'residerir or such .,il,er persor-r &s rnas be spcciir';i in ttie
rules ..rI pruccdure of the Stn:rte.

4E. -ll I Sub ject to tbe prorisions of ttris section, if a member of var:dsa ol
tite St:na.i,'is sentenceci iri- a court in anv p;rrt o{ tlrc Conrnon- 'aton
rvealth to cle.ath or to imprisonfnent (bv-rrhatever na.me ceiled) r'Dtenc'

for a terrrr erceeding twelr'" radnths, hc shall forthn'ith c.:ase to
perforrn iris furc.tions as a rnenrber of thc. Scnate and his sr'at in
the Senaie sJr.nll bccome l':l.'f,-iii.at the expir;rtion of a p:riod of
thirty days rhereafter :
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Provid.ed that the President of the Senate (or, .if the office of
President is vacant or he is for any reason unable to perform the
functions of his off.ce, the Vice-Pr6sident) may, at thi request of
the member, from time to time extend thaf period for further
periods of thirty days to enable the member to |ursue any appeal
tn respect of his conviction or sentence, so however that extensions
oI time exceeding in the aggregate three hundred and thirty days
shall not be granted without the approval of the Senate signified by
resolution.

(2) I{ at any time before the member vacates his seat he reftives
a free pardon or his conviction is set aside or his sentence is
reduced to a term of imprisonment of less than twelve months or a
punishment other than imprisonment is substituted, his seat in the
Senate shall not become vacant under the provisions of this
section, and he may again perform his functioris as a member of
the Senate.

(?) P**staphs (a) and (b) of section a6(3) of this Constitution
shall apply for the purposes of this section as they apply for the
purposes of paragraph (a) of section 46(2).

49. Whenever a member of the Senate vacates bis seat therein
this vacancy shall be filled as soon as practicable by an appoint-
ment under the paragraph of section 45(l) of this Constitution
under which that member was appointed:

Provided that no appointment shall be made under paragraph
(D) or (c) of section 45(l)-

(a) during any period between a dissolution of Parliament and
the next ensuing general election of members oI the
House of Representatives; or

(D) during any peiiod following such an election for which the
Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate judgment,
may consider it desirable to postpone the making of such
an appointment by reason of it appearing to the
Governor-General that it is likely to be necessary to make
a new appointment to the offrciof Prime Miniiter or the
office oi-Leader of the Opposition in consequence of
changes in the membership of the House o{ Representa-
tives resulting lrom that election.

50.-(l) The Senate shall at its first sitting after the commence-
ment of ihis Constitution elect from among iti members a President
and a Vice-President; and whenever the ofhce of President or
Vice-President becomes vacant tbe Senate shall elect one of its
members to fill the vacancy at its next sitting after the occurrence
of the vacancy or as soon as practicable thereafter.

(2) A member of the Senate shall not be qualified for election as
Prisident or Vice-President if he is a Ministei or Assistant Minister.

(3) The office of the President or Vice-President shall become
vacant-

(a) if he ceases to be a member of the Senate;
(D) if, under the provisions of section 48 of this Constitution,

he is required to cease to perform his functions as a
member of the Senate;

(c) if he becomes a Minister or an Assistant Minister;
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(d) if the Senate passes a resolution supported by the votes of
not less than two-thirds of all the members thereof
requiring his removal from office; or

(e) in the case of the Vice-President, if he is elected as

President.
(4) A person holding the ofrce of President or Vice-President

may resign his office by writing under his hand addressed to the
Senate and the office shall beiome vacant when the writing is
received by the Clerk to the Senate.

51.-(l) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and
determine any question whether-

(a) any perion has been validly appointed as a member of the
Senate;

(D) any member of the Senate has vacated his seat or is
required, under the provisions of section 48 of this
Constitution, to cease to perform his functions as a
member of the Senate.

(2) An application for the determination of any question under
the preceding subsection may be made by any person registered as
a voter for the purpose of electing members of the House of
Representatives or b-y the ,Attorne!-General; and, if any sucfr
application is made by a person other than the Attorney-General,
the Attorney-General may intervene and may then appear or be
represented in the proceedings.

(S) n determination by the Supreme Court in proceedings under
this section shall not be subject io an appeal.

(a) In the exercise of his functions under this section, the
Attorney-General shall not be subject to the direction or control of
any other person or authority.

P,rnf 4

Powers and Proceilwre

52. Subject to the provisions of the Constitution, Parliament
may make laws for the peace, order and good government of Fiji.

53.-(l) The power of Parliament to make laws shall be
exercised by bills passed by both Houses of Parliament (or, in the
cases mentioned in sections 62, 63, 64 and 65 of this Constitution,
by the House of Representatives) and assented to by the Governor-
General on behalf of Her Majestl'.

(2) A bill may originate only in the House of Representatives.
(3) When a bill has been passed by the House of Representatives

it shall be sent to the Senate, and it shall be presented to the
Governor-General for assent-

(a) when it has been passed by the Senate and agreement has
been reached between the two Houses on any amend-
ments made to it by the Senate; or

(b) when it is required to be so presented under section 62, &3,
&l or 65 of this Constitution.

(4) When a bill is presented to the Ggvernor-General for assent
in pursuance of the preceding subsection he shall signify that he
assents or that he withholds assent.
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(5) When the Governor-General assents to a bill that has been so
presented to him the bill shall become law and the Governor-
General shall thereupon cause it to be published in the Gazettej as
a law.

. (6) No law lngde by Parliament shall come into operation until it
l3s beel published in the Gazette but Parliament^ may postpone
the corning into--operation of any such law and may makL tiws with
retrospective effect.

(7) .All laws made by Parliament shall be styled " Acts of Parlia-
ment " and the words of enactment shall be " Enacted bv the
Parliament of Fiji ".

__il.-(U Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, each
House of Parliament may iegulate its own procedure and may
make rules for that purpo:g, including in particular the orderly
concuct ot rts own proceedlngs.

(2) Each.House 91 farfa4ent may act notwithstanding any
vacancy in its membership (including in the case of the House df
R-epresentatives any vacancy not fille-d when the House first meets
after a general, election) and the presence or participation of any
person not entitled to be present at or participate in the proceed-
ing.s.of the. House shall not invalidate those pioceedings. ^

_- 
(3) Parliament may, for the purpose of the orderly ahd effective

discharge of the business of theiwo Houses, make piovision for the
porrers, privileges and immunities of those Houses and the com-
mittees and members thereof.

55. No member of either House of Parliament shatl take part in
the_proceedings of the House, other than the election of the Speaker
or President of the House or proceedings necessary for the purposes
of this section, until he has rirade andiubscribed before tfe liouse
the oath of allegiance.

56. TheoTcial language of Parliament shall be English, but any
member of either House mav address the chair in the House df
which he is a member in Fijian or Hindustani.

57. (l) The Speaker or in his absence the Deputy Speaker or in
their absence a m-ember of the House of Representa{inei (not being
a Minister or Assistant I\Iinister) elected-by the Hous'e for thi
sitting shall preside at any sitting of the House.

(2) The President or irr his absence the Vice-President or in their
absence a me:ntrer o{ tlro Scnate (not being a Minister or ,A,ssistant
Mini:;tei) cl*:ltcl li.r, tlrr::lunu.te for the sitting sliall presii-i.e at any
sitting crf thr ;enat".

5E.--{!) If rt an" sitti.ng nf either T-Iorrse of Parliarnent a
quonrrn nf tht H-ous,, r> -l;;r' t-r.iFnt anrl cnl menber of the House
*'ho is nteser.i obilcir ,r'r that account to t|e transa"fion Of
busin.:sr and. r.iter irl.li ilj:tet,,,:il. as may i:.: prescribed l-ri, ihe rules
;f pt.'.cr1u:.,,1'-lrcli r...i'1.1,,-.:'sr)npicll-.trl ,rtthesiti:r.:.-1s,),..r-
iajirs 1',;i: .- rr.ir)rr-i:' i, '.'l ;:,rl p1g;r,1;. ., .lr sh:rll :rtl;...t:r: t|e
I{ouse.

(2) For tirt purpose-. r'i tiris sectiorr-
(,i) a qu '',:rr ol .',rr: Fi':r.t of Rcp:es.-:i-atlves shali ,:.rrrsist o{

se-"r'r- i det'. :ne..t'rct s in t,Jdiijo,,',u iire persori 1r:. esiciirr.;,
anC
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(D) a quorum of the Senate shall consist of seyen members in

addition to the person presiding.
59.-(l) save as -otherwise provided in this constitution, all vouq,

-questions proposed for decisionin either House of parliament inau
b_e determined by a majority of the votes of the members of the
tlouse present and votinR.

(2) The person presiding in either House of parliament shall notvote upon any question before the House that falls to be
d.etermined by a majority of the members of the House present and
v-otfp8 unless the votes cast are equally divided, in which case he
sball exercise a casting vote.

50.. The Attorney-General shall be entitled to attend and take ngrrorpart 1n any proceedings of either House of parliament notwith- AtrccT
gtagding that he is not a member of that House and whether or not M b
he is then a member of t-hq other Houie, but he shal not cast a ilH,"*vgtg in any proceeding-.s-of either House wlich he ati""d; bi "iri;of th-e provisions__of this section and shall not be regardid as a
member of that House for the purposes of any provi"sion of this
Constitution other than sectioni S4iS) and 56.' '

- 61.-(t) Except upon the recommendation of the Cabinet R.tdcdd
signified by a Minister, the House of ReDresentatives shall not- 'tth 

rqurl
(c) proceed upon any.biil (including iny amendment to a bil) fiffthat, in the opinion o{ lhe peison'presiding, ma-kes prd -o_"-.vision for any of the following purposes_

(i) the imposition of taxalibn'or the alteration of
taxation otherwise than by reduction;

(ii) th-e _imposition of any iharge upon the Con-
solidated Fund or any 6ther piUficiuna of Fiji or
the alteralion of any such charge otherwise than
by reduction;

(iii) the qayment, issue or withdra\ilal from the Con-
solidated Fund or 

-any olbe_r public fund oj Fiji of
any_moneys not charged thereon or any increase
in the amount of sudh pa5nnent, issud or with-
drawal; or

(iv) t^he composition or remission oI any debt to the
Govemment;

(D) proceed.upon ar-ry motion (including any amendment to a
motion) the effect of which, in the opiiion of the Denion
presiding, woulC be to make provision for any of those
PurPoses.t2) The Senate shall not-

(c) proceed upon any amendment to a bill that, in the opinion
of the- person presiding, is an arnendment that irakes
provtsion f9r any of the following pualoses_

.(i) tlr" imposition, repeal or 'alieration of tanation;
(ii) the imposition, redeal or alteration of anv charsc

ypol the Consotidated Fund or any ottrir pubfrc
tund of Fiji;

(iii) the paymint, issue or withdrawal from the Con-
solidated Fund or any other public fund of Fiji of
lny goneys not charged thereon or any alteradonrn the amount of such payment, issue or
withdrawal;
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(iv) lhe composition or remission of any debt to the

Government;
(D) proceed upon any amendment to any provision contained

in the bill that, in the opinion of the person presiding, is
a provision for any of those purposes;

(cl proceed.upon any motion (including any amendment to a
motion) the effect of which, in the opiition of the person
p-residing, is that provision should be made for iny of
those purposes.

62.-(l) If a bill that has been passed by the House of Re-
presentatives and certified by the Speaker urider the next follow-
ing-subsection as an appropriation bill is not passed by the Senate
without amendment Uy ttrir end of the day after the d'ay on which
it was sent to the Senate, the bill shall, unless the House of Re-
presentatives otherwise resolves, be presented to the Governor-
General for assent.

(Z). tttg-1.. bilt that in the opinion of the Speaker is an appro.
priatio-n-bill is sent to the Senate from the Hous6 of Representatives
it shall bear a certificate of the Speaker that it is an ippropriation
bill.

- 63.-(l) Subject to the next following section, if a bill that has
been_passed_by the House of Representatives and certified by the
S-peaker under tlre next followin! subsection as a money bil 6ther
than an appropriation bill, having been sent to the Senite at least
twenty-o19 days before the end ol the session, is not passed by the
Senate without amendment within twenty-one days-after th6 bill
wirs sent to the Senate, the Bill shall, unless the House of Re-
presentatives otherwise resolves, be presented to the Governor-
General for assent.

P) Yhen a bill that in the opinion of the Speaker is a money bill
other than an appropriation bill is sent toihe Senate froni the
Ho*p of Represdntafives it shall bear a certificate of the Speaker
tlat it is a money bill other than an appropriation bill.- 

(3) In this section " money bfl " means a bill that contains
o_nly provisions dealing with -all 

or any of the following matters,
that is to say-

(a) the imposition, repeal, remission, alteration or regulation
of taxation;

(D) the imposition of charges on the Consolidated Fund or any
other public fund o{ Fiji or the alteration or repeal of any
such charges;

(c) the grant of money to the Crown or to any other person or
authority or the alteration or revocation of any such
grant;

(d) the appropriation, receipt, custody, investment, issue or
audit of accounts of public money;

(c) the raising or guarantee of any loan or the repayment
thereof, or the establishment, alteration, ad.ministration
or abolition of any sinking fund provided in connection
with any such loan; or

(/) subordinate matters incidental to any of the matters
aforesaid:

Provided that the expressions " taxation " , " public money "
and " loan " do not include any taration, money or loan raised by
local authorities or other local bodies.
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64'-(l) If the Governor-Generd, acting !' accordance with the uasn
advice of itre Prime Minister, by writing under his hand certifres to orp"'ar

the President of the Senate that the """"t-""f 
oi" UiU that has dthcs'arr'

been passed by the House of Represent"li"it i. . -"ii"t oI *[mt
ureencv and th! bill. havine been sent to the Senate at least seven
dals blfore the end of thd session, is not passed by 

-the 
Sen1.t3

wiitrin seven days after it is so sent or is pass-ed by the Senate with
any amendmeni to which the House of Representatives does not
agiee within seven days alter the bill was s-ent to the Senate, the
bill (witb such amendirents, if any, irs may have been agreed to by
both Houses) shall, unless the House of Representatives otherwise
resolves, be presented to the Governor-General for assent.

(2) This section does not apply to any bill for the purposes
mentioned in section 57 or 68 of this Constitution.

65.-(l) This section applies to anv bill other than- Llroftrrro--io)'"'uiu 
."rtinua 

""'d"t 
i".uii'ez1z7,6it(2) or 6a(1) of this ffie

Constitution; or '.adro(D) a biil for the pnrPoses mentioned in section 67 or 68 of ttris oilh..utb.
Constitution.

(2) If any bill to which this section applies is passed by the
House of Representatives in two successive sessions (whether or not
Parliament is dissolved between those sessions) and, having been
sent to the Senate in each of those sessions at least one month
before the end of the session, is rejected by the Senate in each ol
those sessions, that bill shall, on iis rejection for the second time
bv the Senate, unless the House of 

-Representatives 
otherwise

resolves, be presented to the Governor-General for assent:

Provided that the foregoing provisions of this subsection shall
not have effect unless at least Jif months have elapsed between the
date on which the bill is passed by the House of R-epresentatives in
the first session and the date on dfrictr it is passed ty tnat House in
the second session.

(3) For the purposes of this section, a bill shall be deemed to be
rejbited by th-e Sinate if it is not passed by the Senate wi-thout
enendment, or it is passed by the Senate with any amendment
which is not agreed to by the House of Representatives.

(4) For theburposes 
-ot 

ttris section, a bill that is sent to the
Seirdte in anv sissi6n shall be deemed to be the same bill as a former
bill sent to the Senate in the preceding sassion if, when it is sent to
the Senate, it is identical wittr tUe former bill or contains only such
alterations as are certifred by the Speaker to be necessary owing to
the time that has elapsed Cince th1 date of the former bill or to
represent any amendments which have been made by the Senate
io^tUe formei bill in the preceding session and agreid to by the
House of Representatives.

(5) The Iiouse of Representatives may, if it thinks fit, on the
Daisase throueh that House of a bill that is deemed to be the sarne
$ru ai a formir bill sont to the Senate in the preceding session,
suggest any arnendments without inserting the amendments in the
bil[, and any such amendments shall be considered by ttre lenate
and, if agre-ea to by the Senate, shall be treated as amendments
made by fbe Senate 

-and 
agreed to by the House of Representatives ;

but the-exercise of tlis poier bv thi House of Represintatives shdl
not afiect tte operatiori of this 

-scction 
in the event of tbe rejectio

of the bill by the Scnete.
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^ 
(6) Thele shall. b9 inserted F any bill that is presented to the

uoveraor-General tor assent in pursuance of this section anv
anendmgsls to it that are certified by the Speaker to have biei
made or recommended by the Senatd in the second session and
a€reed to by the House of Representatives.

ffi.-(l) When a bill is presented to the Governor-General for
assent in pursuance of the provisions of section 62(l), 63(l). Oi(l)
or 65 of this Constitution, as the case may tre, it'inaU Ue.. i
certifrcate of the speaker that those provisiois have been complied.
with.

(2) Wheneverthe ofrce of Speaker is vacant or the Speaker is for
any reason unable to perform any function conferred rioon him bv
this section or by section gZ, Gg, ii4 or 65 of this Constidution, thal
f '-nflio^n mal be perfornqed by the Deputy Speaker.
., (3) A.certificate-given !y ti," Speakei oiOeluty Speaker under
this section shall be conclusive for all purposls ind-shall not be
questioned in any court of law.

67.-(l) fybiect to the provisions of this section, parliament
may alter this Constitution.

(2) A biU for an Act of Parliament under this section that alters
any 9f jh.g following provisions of this Constitution, that is to say-

(a) this section;
(D) Chapters I, II and III;
(c) Segtion: ?7,28,30, 31, 42, 49,44, 45, SZ, 59,68, 69, 70,72,

78 and 85;
(d) ,9hapters VII, VIII and IX (inctuding Schedules 2 and 3);
(a) Sections 124 and 126; and '

(fl Chaptel XI to the extent that it relates to any of the
provisions specified in the precedins paraqraphi.

shall not be passed by either Houie of pailiimen"t rialess it is
supported_at the final voting thereon in the House by the votes of
nSt_Jess -tharr three-quarteis of all the members of the Housc.

(3) A bill f6Fan Act of Parliarnent under this section that does
not.Slter any of the provisions specified in the preceding subsection
shall not be passed by either-House of parliament-unless it is
supported at the find voting thereon in the House by the votes of
not less than two-thirds of 

-alt the members of the i{ouse.
(4) Notwilhstanding anything in the foregoing provisions of this

se_ction, Parliament shall not haie power tollte; iections 32, 3g or
39 of this Constitution until three months after a copy has been
laid before each House of Parliament of a report of a'Commission
appointed 

-on behalf of Her Majesty by the-Governor-General at
1ly time after the first general election oI members of the House of
Representativm held alter this Cdstitution comes into force {or
the.purposeof making recommendations as tqthe most appropriate
petlod_gf electing members to, and representing the pe6ile of fi;i
in, the House of Representatives; and, it Parliairent 

-subiequentJy

E+es any alteration to section n, N or 39 of this Constilutiod,
subsection (2)(c) of this section shall, ds from the time the bill
malring that alteration becomes law, have efiect as if sections 82,
38 and 39 were specified therein.

(5) Without prejudiceto the provisions of subsection (2) of this
section, a bill for an Act of Parliament that alters this subSction or
paragraph (c) of section 45(f) or section 68(2) of this Constitution
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shall not be passed by the Senate unlqss it is suppgrled at the-final
voting therein in thisenate by not less.th?n six of the members or

the Senate referred d i"-;;;gttPh (a) of the said section 45(l)'

(6) Iu this section-
(a) references to this Constitution or to any ggtic,ular,pg

vision thereof include references to any other Iaw rn so

far as that law alters the Constitution or, as the case may
be, that provision; and

(D) references to altering this Constitution or any particular
provision thereof include references-' (i) to repealing it, with or. -without 

re-enactm-ent
thereifor tfie rnaking of difierent provision in lieu
thereof;

(ii) to *oaityiog it, whether by omitting. ?I.."tn"ltg-l8
aTY of iis p-rovisions o1 iriserting additional pro-
vlstons in ii or otherwise;

(iii) t; suspinding its oPeration for any period' or
terminating anY such suspensron; ano

(iv) to making itty otU"t provision ttrat is repugnant to
or othenJise inconsistent with it'

(2) Without prejudice to the provisions o! the preceding sub-

seciion, a bill iof an Act of P-arlir-ent that alters any pro-
vision oI-

(a) the Fiiian Afiairs Ordinance;
tai tne Fiiian Development Fund Ordinance 1965;
(c) the Native Lands Ordinance;
(d) the Native Land Trust Ordinance;
(a) the Rotuma Ordinance;
in tne Rotuma Lands Ordinalce 1959;
[g) tne Agricultural Landlord and Tenalt Ordinance;
(lr) the Banaban Lands Ordinance; or
iii the Banaban Settlement Ordinance,

that id a provision that affects Fiiian land, customs or customarlr
rishts shi[ not be passedbv the'senate unless it is supported at
th-e final voting theieon in tie House by tle votes of not less thsn
six of the meibers of tho Sepate refeired to in paragraph (a) of
section a5(1) of this Constitution.

68'-(l) A bill for an Act of Parliament that alters any of the lt'doool
provisiohi of the following laws, that is to say- 6t'hlr*

(c) the Fijian Afiairs Ordinance;
(a) tle Fijian Developmeut Fund Ordinance 1965;
(c) the Native Lands Ordinance;
(d) the Native Land Trust Ordinance;
(c) the Rotuma Ordinance;
fn tUe Rotuma Lands Ordinance 1959;

[g) tn" Agricultural Landlord and Tenant Ordinance;
(l) ttre Banaban Lands Ordinance; and
ii) tfre Banaban Settlement Ordinance,

shall'iol-Ue p*t"a UV "iin"t 
ttoo." of Parliament unless it is

r"ppr*ea "l fit" n""r ioti"t tftgt*1 in the House by tle 
",oi-"-: 

oi
noi'less than three-quarterl of all the members of the House'
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(3) Subsections (l) and (2) of this section (except for the
reference therein to the final voting) shdl apply to a resolution of
either House of Parliament that by virtue of any Act of Parliament,
either of the resolution's own force or in conjunction with a cor-
responding resolution of the other House, alters any provision
referred to in those subsections as those subsections apply to abill
for arr Act of Parliament that dters a,ny such provisibn.

(a) In this section-
(a) references to the provisions of any law include references

to any other law, whether mad.e before or after the com-
mencement of this Constitution, in so far as that law
alters those provisions; and

(D) references to altering the provisions of any law include
references-

(i) to repealing it with or without re-enactment there-
of the making oI difierent provision in lieu thereof ;

(ii) to modilying it, whether by omitting or amending
aly of its.provisions or inserting additional pro-
visions in it or otherwise;

(iii) to suspending its operation for any period, or
terminating any such suspension; and

(iv) to making any other provision that is repugnant
to or otherwise inconsistent with it.

Panr 5

Sassdons, fu orcgalion and ilissotruti.otr

69.-(l) Each session of Parliament shall be held at such place
and commence at such time as the Governor-General may by
proclamation appoint.

(2) The time appointed for the commencement of any session of
Pailiament shalf 'be such that a period exceeding six nionths does
not intervene between the end of one session and the first sitting of
Parliament in the next session.

(3) Writs for a general election of members of the House of
Representatives shall be issued within sixty days of the date of any
dissolution of Parliament and a session of Parliament shall be
appointed to commence within thirty days of the date prescribed
for polling at any general elec'tion.

(a) The Governor-General may exercise his powers under sub-
section (l) of this section in his own deliberate iudgment if he
receives a request in writing for the summoning of a session of
Parliament from not less than onequarter of the members of the
House of Representatives and he considers that the Government no
longer commands the confldence of a malority of the members of
that House or that it is necessarv for the two Houses of Parlia.ment
to consider without delay a maiter of public importance.

(5) Subject to the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, the
sittings of each House of Parliament shall be held at such time and
place as that House may, by its rules of procedure or otberwise,
determine.
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70.-(1) The Governor4eneral, acting in accordance with the
advice of the Prime Minister, may at any time prorogue or dissolve
Parliament:

hovidecl that-
(a) if the House of Representatives passes a resolution that it

has no confidence in the Government and the Prime
Minister does not within three davs either resisn from
his office or advise the Governoi-General to iissolve
Parliament within seven davs or at such later time as the
Governor-General, acting in iris own deliberate judg-
ment, may consider reasonable, the Governor-General,
acting in his own deliberate iudgment, may dissolve
Parliament;

(D)rif the ofrce of Prime Minister is vacant and the Governor-
' General considers that there is no prospect of his being

able within a reasonable time to appoint to that office a
P€rson who can command the sup-pbrt of a majority of
the members of the House of Representatives, the
Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate judgment,
may dissolve Parliament.

(2) Parliament, unless sooner dissolved, shdl continue for five
years from the date of the first sitting of Parliament after anv
g-en-gral election of members of the House of Representatives and
shall then stand dissolved.

(3) At any time when Fiji is at war Parliament may from time
to-trme.extend the period of five years specified in the preceding
subsection by not more than twelve months at a time:

Provided that the life of Parliament shall not be extended under
this subsection for more tban five years.

(4) At any time when there is in force under section 18 of this
Constitution a proclamation by the Governor-General declaring
that a state of public emergency exists Parliament may from time
to.time extend ihe period oi nv6 years specified in subsi:ction (2) of
this section by not-more than sii montis at a time:

Provided that the life of Parliament shall not be extended under
this subsection for more than one ye€r.

- -(5) If, after a dissolution and before the holding of the next
follgwing general election of members of the HousJof Represen-
tatives, the Prime Minister advises the Governor-Generaf that,
gutlg to the existence of a state of war or of a state of emergency
in Fiii or any part thereof, it is necessary to recall Parliarnenl, thl
Governor-General shall srunmon the Parlia^urent that has been
dirrclved to meet.

(6) Unfers the life of Parliament is extended under subsection (3)
o-r subsection (4) of this section, the general election of membersbi
the House of-Bepresentatives shall proceed notwithstanding the
summoning oJ Parlia.mcot under the ireceding subsection anf, the
Parliament that has been recalled sf,aU, if n-ot sooner dissolved,
again stand diryglved on the day before the day prescribed for
poling at that election.

PrqqFtbn|!d
drolEdor ot
PrrllrraL
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71.-(1) There shall be a Clerk to the House of Representatives
and a Clerk to the Senate.

(2) The ofrces of the Clerk to the House of Representatives and
the Clerk to the Senate and of the members of their staffs shall be
public offices.

(3) Nothing in this section shall be construed as preventing the
appointment of one person to the offices oI Clerk to the House of
Representatives and Clerk to the Senate or the appointment of one
person to any ofrce on the stafi oI the Clerk to ttre House of
Representatives a^nd any ofrce on the stafi of the Clerk to the
Senate.

(a) The Clerk to the House of Representatives or a member of
his stafr shall not perform the functions of any public ofrce other
than an office referred to in- subsection (2) of this section without
the concurrence of the Speaker; and the Clerk to the Senate or a
member of his stafi shall not perform the functions of any public
ofrce other than an oftce referred to in that subsection without the
concrurence of the President of the Senate.
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CHAPTER VI

THE EXECUTIVE

72.-(l\ The executive authority of Fiji is vested in Her Ereotlrt

rvra.iesty) .... -Iff(2) Save as otherwsie provided in this Constitution, that
auihority may be exercise-d on behalf of Her Maiesty by the
Governoi-General either directly or through ofrcers subordinate
to him.- 

(S) Nothing in this section sh4l precludePersons -or 
authorities

other than th6 Governor-General f.rom exercising such functions as

may be conJerred upon them by. any law.

73.-(l) There shall be a Prime Minister, an Attorney-General rldtrs!'

and such other offices of Minister of the Government, not exceedrng
such number, if any, as Parliameut q"y prescrib-e, as nlly.Pe
established by the Governor-General, acting in accordance with the
advice of the Prime Minister.

(z)fhe Governor-General, acting irt his own deliberate judg-
mehfshall appoint as Prime Minister the member of the House of
Representatives who appears to him best able to command the
support of the majority of the members of that House:

Provided that if occasron arises for making an appointment
between a dissolution of Parliament and the next following general
election of members of the House of Representatives the persons
who were members of that House immediatelv before the dis-
solution shall be regarded for the purposes of ihis subsection as

continuing to be members thereof.
(3) The Ministers other than the Prime Minister shall be

api6intea by the Governor-General acting in accordance with the
advice of the Prime Minister:

Provided that-
(c) a person shall not be qualified to be appointed as Attorney-

General unless he is entitled to practise as a barnster ancl
solicitor in Fiii; and

(D) a person who Las vacated ofhce as a Minister under sub-
sEction (4) or paragraph (a) or (D) of subsection (S)-of the
next foldwing sectio-n shall not be reappointed as a
Minister befori the next dissolution of Parliament unless
at the time of his appointment he is a member of either
House of Parliament.

(4) If the person holding the ofrce ol Attorney-General is forany
re:lson unable to perform the functions of his office, those functrons
may be performed by such other person, being a Person entitled to
practise as a barrister and solicitor in Fiii (whether or not he ls a
member of either House of Parliament), as the Governor-General
acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister, may
direct.

74.-(l) If a resolution of no confidence in the Government 15 ra'rcor
passed By the House of Representatives and the Prime Minister onoor

hoes not-within three davs-resigrr from his office the Governor-
General shall remove tUd p;mE Minister fiom office unless, in
Dursuance of section 70(l) of this Constitution, Parliament has
buen ot is to be dissolved iri consequence of such resolution.
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- (2) If at any time between the holdins of a seneral election and
tbe first sitting of the House of Reprdsentafves thereafter the
G.overnor-General, actingln his own ddlberate judgment, considers
that .in conseq.uence of changes in the membirslilp of it" Ho"*
resultlng from that general elec-tion, the prime Minister will not be
able to command the support of a majority of the members of the
H,ouse, the Governor-Geiiral may remove ih" pri*e Ministerfrom
oftce.

(3) The office of Prime Minister shall also become vacant-
(a) if he ceases to be a member of the House of Represen-

tatives otherwise than by re€Ison of a dissolulion of
Parliament;

(D) if, at the first sitting of the House of Representatives after
any general election of members thereof, he is not a
member of the House.

(a) If a Minister (other than the Prime Minister)-
(c) was_1 member of the House of Representatives im-

mediately before a dissolution of Parli-ament and is not
elected as a member of the House at the next following
general election of members thereof ; or

(D) was ntrt a member of either House of Parliament at the
_ date of his appointment as a Minister,
he shall vacate his odce as a Minister on the expiration of three
monthsIrom the date prescribed for polling in thai general election
or, as ttre case may be, from the date of his appointment as a
Minister unless he id then a member of either Houii of parliament.

- (5)_ The oftce of a Minister (other than the Prime Minister) shall
also become vacant-

(a) if, in the case of a Minister who is a member of the House
of Representatives, he ceases to be such a member other-

. wise than by rei$on of a dissolution of Parliament;
(A) if, in the case of a Minister who is a member of the Senat€,

he ceases to be such a member;
(c) if the Governor-General, acting in accordance with the

advice of the Prime Minister, so directs:
(d) if the Prime Minister resigns from ofhce after the

passage by the House of a resolution of no confidence in
the Government or is removed lrom ofhce in pursuance of
the provisions of subsection (1) or (2) of thG section; or

(e) upon the appointment of any person to the office of Prime
Minister.

- -l{.-ttl There shall be a Cabinet for Fiji consisting of the Prime
Minister and such of the other Ministers ai the Prime-Minister mav
from time to time desigaate.

(2) The functions of the Cabinet shall be to advise the
Governor-General in the government of Fiii and the Cabinet shall
b-e co.llectively responsible to Parliament for any advice given to
the Governor--Gen-eral by or under the general-authoriti of the
Cabinet and for all thinfs done by or unier the authority of any
Minister in the execution of his ofrce.

J3). The provisions ol the preceding subsection shall not apply in
relatron to-
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(c) the appointment and removal from ofrce of Ministers and
Assistant Ministers, the assigning of responsibility to any
Minister under the next following section, or the
authorisation of another Minister to perform the functions
of the Prime Minister during illness or absence;

(D) the dissolution of Parliament; or
(c) tbe matters referred to in section 88 of this Constitution

(which relate to the prerogative of mercy).
76.-(1) The Governor-General, acting in accordance with ![s a!d*@dtd

advice of the Prime Minister, m1V, b-y.dfiections in writing,.assigr fffito the Prime Minister or any other Minister responsibility for the - -- --
conduct (subject to the provisions of this Constitution and any
other law) of any business of the Government, including responsi-
bility for the administration of any department of the Government.

(2) Without prejudice to the assignment of any responsibility
to him under the preceding subsection, the Attorney-General
shall be the principal ,egal adviser to the Government.

77.-(l) Whenever the Prime Minister is unable, by reason of roaccorncca
illness or absence from Fiji, to perform the functious conferred on F_-? n*ft
lti- Qy this Co-nstitution, ihe Governor-General may, by.lirectionr f;ffiu**
in writing, authorise some other Minister to perform-thoie functiorrs r6naca

_(q!!er than the functions conferred by this section) and that
Minigter may perform those functions until his authority is revoked
by the Governor-General.

(2) The powers of the Governor-General under this section shall
be exercised by him in accordance with the advice of the Prime
Minister:

Provided that if the Governor-General, acting in his own
deliberate judgment, considers tlat it is impracticable to obtain
the advice of the Prime Minister owing to the Prime Minister's
illness or absence, the Governor-General may exercise those powers
without that advice and in his own deliberite judgment.

78.f(l) In the exercise of his functions under this Constitution src'cboa
or any other law, the Governor-General shall act in accordance with Gov.rrd'

the ailvice of the Cabinet or of a Minister acting grqer the general ffiaulhgrity of the Cabinet except in cases where he is required by
this Conititution to act in acc'ordance with the adyice of, or after
consultation with, any person or authority other than the Cabinet
or in his own deliberate judgment.

(2) Where the Governor-General is required by this Constitution
to exercise any function atter consultation with any person or
authority otlrer than the Cabinet, he shall not be obliged to
exercise that function in accordance u'ith the advice of that person
or authority.

(3)fWhere the Governor-General is required by this Constitution
to act in accordance with the advice of, or after consultation with,
any person or authorify, the question whetber he has in any
matter so acted shall not be called in question in any court of law.

79/The Prime Minister shall keep the Governor-General fully in- c"'*r,
forrried concerning the general conduct of the government of nill Gcoaltobr
and shall furnish'the G"overnor-General with silch information ; tcPtbtilD''l

F *"y request with.respect to any particular matter relating to
the government of Fiji.
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--E0.-(l) The Governor-General may appoint Assistant
Ministers, not exceeding such number, iI ioy, ds Parliament may
prescribe, to assist Mi"isters in the perforriance of their dutid.

(2) The provisions of sections 73(3) and 74(41 and (5) of this Con-
stitution shall applv in relation td essistani Ministers as thev
apply in relatiot'io-Ministers other than the Prime Mini5ls1.

tl. A Minister or rn Assistant Minister shall not enter upon the
duties of his ofrce unless he has taken and subscribed the-oath oI

"llgg"pg" 
and such oath for the due execution of his ofrce as is pre-

scribed by scbedule I to this Constitution.

_ 82.-Where any Minister has been charged with responsibility for
the administration of any department of the Government, he ihall
exercise general direction and control over that department and,
sgbj99! to such direction and control, any departmenl in the charge
of a Minister (including the ofhce of the Prim-e Minister or any otle'r
Minister) shall be undilr the supervision of a Permanent Seiretary
or-of some other supervising officer whose oftce shall be a publi-c
office:

Provided that-
(o) aoy such department may be under the joint supervision

of two or more supervising officers; and
(D) difierent parts of any such department may respectively

be under the supervision of difierent supervising ofrcers.
S.-(l) There shall be a Secretar5r to the Cabinet, whose ofrce

shall be a public oftce.
(2) fhe Secretary to the Cabinet shall be responsible, in

accordance with such instructions as mey be given to him by the
P{tme Minister, for arranging the business for, and keeping the
minutes of, the Cabinet or anycommittee thereof and for conveying
the decisions of the Cabinet or imy committee thereof to the
appropriate person or authority, and shall have such other func-
tions as the Prime Minister may direct.

&{.-(l) There shall be a Commissioner of Police, whose ofrce
shall be a public ofrce.

(2) The Police Force shdl be undor the command of the Com-
missioner of Police.

(3) The Prime Minister, or such other Minister as may be
authorised in that behalf by the Prime Minister, may give to the
Commissioner of Police such general directions of policy with
respect to the maintenance of public safety and public order as he
may consider necessary and the Commissioner shall comply with
such directions or cause them to be complied with.

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed as precluding tie
assignment to a Minister of responsibility under sectiou 76(l) of
this Constitution for the organisation, maintenance aad
admlnistration of the Police Force, but the Commissioner of Police
shall be responsible f.or determining the use and controlling the
operations of the Force and, except as provided in the preceding
subsection, the Commissioner shall not, in the exercise of his
responsibilities and powers with respect to the use and operationd
control of the Force, be subject to the direction or control of any
person or authority.

Es.-(l) There sball be a Director of Public Prosecutions whose
ofrce shall be a public office.
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(2) Power to make appointments to the office of Director of
Public Prosecutions shall-vest in the Judicial and Legal Services
Commission:

Provided that the Commission shall not select for appointment
to hold that office a person who is not a citizen of Fiji and is not a
public ofrcer unless- the Prime Minister has agreed that such a
person may be so selected.

(3) A person shall not be qualified to hold or act in the ofrce of
Director of Public Prosecutions unless he is qualified for appoint-
ment as a judge of the Supreme Court.

(a) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall have power in any
case in which he considers it desirable so to do-

(a) to institute and undertake criminal proceedings before
any court of law (not being a court established by a
disciplinary law);

(D) to talie ovei and continue any such criminal proceedings
that may have been instituted by any other person or
authority; and

(c) to disconiinue at any stage before judgment is delivered
any such criminal proceedings instituted or undertaken
by himself or any other person or authority.

(5) The powers of the Director of Public Prosecutions under the
preceding subsection may be exercised by him in person or through
other persons acting in accordance with his general or specific
lnstructrons.

(6) The powers conferred upon the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions by paiagraphs (D) and (c) of subsection (4) of this section shall
be vested in him to the exclusion of any other person or authority:

. Provided that, where any other person or authority has
instituted criminal proceedings, nothirig in this subsectioi shall
prevent the withdrawal of those proceedings by or at the instance
of that person or authority at any stage belore the person against
whom the proceedings have be6n inltituted has been charged
before the court.

(7) In the exercise of the powers conferred upon him by this
section the Director of Public-Prosecutions shall not be subiect to
the direction or control of any other person or authority.

-(8) For the purposes of this section, any appeal from any deter-
mrnaton in any criminal proceedings before any court, or any case
stated or question of law reserved for the purposes of any such
proceedings to any other court, shall be deemed to be part of tlose
proceedings:

Provided that the power conferred on the Director of Public
Prosecutions by subsection (a)(c) of this section shall not be
exercised in relation to any appeal by a person convicted in aoy
criminal proceedings or to any case stated or question oI laiv
reserved except at the instance of such a person.

t6..-(l) -There shall be a Leader of the Opposition who shall be tadrd
appointed by the Governor-General. onPd'r-

_ (21 Whgn_ever the Governor-General has occasion to appoint a
Leader of the Opposition he shall appoint-
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(a) if there is one opposition party whose numerical strength
in the House of Repreientitives is greater than ihe
strength of any other opposition party, the member of
the House of hepresentatives wnir is'tUe leader in the
House of that party; or

(D) if there is no sulh plrty, the member of the House whose
lppointment would, i-n the jurlgment of the Governor-
General, be most acceptable tb the leaders in the House ol
the oppostion parties:

Provided that, if occasion arises for maJrine an apDointment
between a dissolution of Parliament and tbe nex-t fo[o*iig general
election of members of the House of Representatives, thJiersons
who were members of that House immediatelv bfore the disiolution
shall be regarded for the purposes of this su6section as continuing
to be members thereof.

(3) If the Governor-General considers that the I-eader of the
Opposition is no longer the person who, if the ofrce of Leader of the
Opposition were vicant, should be appointed thereto under the
preceding subsection, the Governor-Generd may remove the
I-eader of the Opposition from ofrce.

(a) The ofrce of Leader of the Opposition shall also become
vacant-

(a) if he sernes to be a member of the House of Representa-
tives otherwise than bv reason of a dissolution of
Parliament;

(e) if, at the first sitting o{ the House of Representatives after
any general election, he is not a member of the House.

(5) Durine anv period in which the office of Leader of the
Op-position i"s vaiarit by reason that there is no such opposition
party as is referred to in subsection (2)(a) oI this section and the
Governor-General is of the opinion that no member of the House
would be acceptable to tfre leaders of the opposition parties for the
Purposes of subsection (2) (b) of this section or by reason that there
are no opposition parties for the purposes of this section, the
operation of any provision of this Constitution shdl-

(c) to the extent that it requires the Governor-General to act
in accordance with the advice of the Leader of the
Opposition have effect as if it required the Governor-
General to act in his own deliberate iudgment; or

(D) to the extent that it requires the Governor-General, the
Prime Minister or irny Commission to consult the Leader
of the Opposition, be suspended.

(6) For the purposes of this section " oppostion party " means a
group of members of the House of Representatives ,n opposition to
the Government, whose number includes a leader who commands
their support.

(7) In the exercise of his functions under this section the
Governor-General shall act in his own deliberate iudgment.

E7. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution and- of any
other law, the Governor-General may constitute offices for Fiii,
make apporntments to any such office and terminate any sucb
apporntment.
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t!:-(l) The Governor-General may, in Her Majesty's na.ure and
on Her Majesty's behalf-

(c) grant to any person convicted of any offence under thg
Iaw of Fiji a pardon, either free or subject to lawlul
conditions;

(D) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or for a
specified period, of the execution of any punishment
imposed on that person for such an offence;

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any
punishment imposed on any p€rson for such an offence; or

(d) rimit the whole-or part of aiy punishment imposed on any
person for such an offence or of any penalty or forfeiture
btherwise due to the Crown on accoirnt of such an offence.

(2) There shall be a Commission on the Prerogative of Mercy
(hereinafter in this section referred to as " thd Commission ")
consisting of a chairman and not less thau two otber members
appointed by the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate
Judgment.

(3) A member of the Commission shall vacate his seat on t.he
Commission-

(a) at the_expiration of the term of his appointment (if any)
specified in the instrument of his appointment; or

(D) if his appointment is revoked by th-e- Governor-Generd,
acting in his own deliberate judgment.

({ In the exercise of the powers conferred upon him by sub-
section (l) of this section, ihe Governor-Gendral shall ict in
accordance with the advice of the Commission.

.(5) The y"lidily of the transaction of business by the Com-
mission shall not be afiected by the fact that some perion who was
not entitled to do so took part in the proceedingi.

.- (6) 
_ 
Wbenever any person has been sentenced to death (otherwise

than by a court martial) for an offence, a report on the cise by the
judge who presided at the trial (or, if a rep6rt cannot be obtiined
from that judge, a report on the iase by th; Chief Justice), togetber
with such other information derived fiom the rec6rd of ihe cise or
else'rrhere zrs may be required by or furnished to the Commission
shall be taken into consi-deratioi at a meeting of the Commission,
which shall then advise the Governor-Generil whether or not to
exercise his powers under subsection (l) of this section in that case.

.- (7) A Minister laving responsibility for any matters relating to
the treatment of offenders may co-nsult tf,e Commission iith
respect to such matters.

PrrtfrtrrC
lG'.
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CHAPTER VII

THE JUDICATURE

Penr I
Thc Suprcme Co*rt

- E9.-(!) fUq* rh{t,be a Supreme Court for Fiji which shall
have unlimited original jurisdiCtion to hear and determine any
civil or criminal proceedings under any law and such other jurisctii-
Uon and powers as may be conferred on it by this Constitution or
any other law.

- (2) Subject to the prolisions of the next following section, the
judggs of the Supreme Court shall be the Chief Jusfice and such
number of puisne judges as may be prescribedby Parliament:

Provided that the office of a judge shall not be abolished while
any person is holding tbat ofrce uniess he consents to its abolition.

_ 90.-(1) The Chief Justice shall be appointed by the Governor-
General acting after consultation with ihe Prime lilinister and the
Leader oI the Opposition.
_ (2) The puisne- judges shall be appointed
General acting after consultation with the
Services Comriission.

by the Governor-
Judicial and Legal

- (3) A person shall not be qualified to be appointed as a judge of
the Supreme Court unless-

(a) h9 ho_lds, or has held, high judicial ofrce in some part of
the Commonwealth or in any country outside the Com-
monwealth that may be prescribed by Parliament; or

(D) he is qualified to practise as an advocate in such a court' and has been qualified for not less than five years to
practise as an advocate or solicitor in such a court.

- (4) Il computing, for the purposes of the preceding subsection,
the period during which any person has been qualifieil to practise
as an advocate or solicitor, any period during which he lias held
judicial office after becoming so qualified shall- be included.

. (9) Ut""ev-er the ofrce of Chief Justice is vacant or the person
holding tlat oftce is for any reason unable to perform the fun-ctions
of his ofrce, then until a person has been appointed to and has
assumed tbe functions of that ofrce or until the holder thereof has
resumed those functi .ns, as the case may be, those functions shall
be performed by such one of the puisne judges or (subject to the
provisions of the. next follow'ing section) by such other person
qualified for appointment as a judge of the Supreme Court as the
Governor-General, acting after consultation with the Prime
Minister and the Leader of the Opposition, may appoint for that
Purpose:

Provided that a person appointed under this subsection who is
not a puisne judge may, notwithstanding the assumption or
resumption of the functions of the office of Chief Tustice bv tho
holder-of that office, continue to act as a judge oi the Suf.reme
Court for so long thereafter as may be neceisar! to enable liim to
deliver judgment or to do any othei thing in relalion to proceedings
that were commenced before him previously thereto.-
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(6) If the ofrce of any puisne judge is vi.uart or if a person
holding the office of puisne judge is acting as Chief Justice or is
for any reason unable to perform the functions of his office or if the
Chief Justice advises the Governor-General that the state of
business in the Supreme Court requires that the number of judges
should be temporarily increased, the Governor-General, acting
alter consultation with the Judicial and Legal Services Com-
mission, may appoint a person qualified for appointment as a judge
of the Supreme Court to act as a puisne judge.

(7) Any person appointed under the preceding subsection to act
as a puisne judge shall, subject to the provisions of subsection (l)
of the next following section and unless he is removed from oftce
under that section, continue to act for the period of his appoint-
ment or, if no such period is specified, until his appointment is
revoked by the Governor-General acting in accordance with the
advice of the Chief Justice:

Provided that a person whose period of appointment has expired
or whose appointment has been revoked may continue to act as
such for so lcng thereafter a^s may be necessary to enable him to
deliver judgment or to do any other thing in relation to proceedings
that were commenced before him previously thereto.

91.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section, a judge of the
Supreme Court shall vacate his office on attaining the retiring age:

Provided that a person who has attained the retiring age mav
continue in office for so long thereafter as may be necessary to
enable him to deliver judgment or to do any other thing in relation
to proceedings that were commenced before him before he attained
that age.

(2) A judge of the Supreme Court may be removed from ofrce
only for inability to perform the functions of his ofrce (whether
arising from infirmity of body or mind or any other cause) or
for misbehaviour, and shall not be so removed except in accordance
with the provisions of this section.

(3) A judge of the Supreme Court shall be removed from office by
the Governor-General if the question of his removal has, at the
request of the Governor-General made in pursuance of the next
following subsection, been referred by Her Majesty to the Judicial
Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council under section 4 of the
Judicial Committee Act 1833(a) or under any other enactment
enabling Her Majesty in that behatf and the Juilicial Committee
has advised Her Majesty that the judge ought to be removed from
office for inabilitv as aforesaid or for misbehaviour.

(a) If the Chiei Justice or, in relation to the removal of the Chief
Justice, the Governor-General, considers that the question of
removing a judge of the Supreme Court from office for inability as
aforesaid or misbehaviour ought to be investigated, then-

(a) the Governor-General shall appoint a tribunal which shall
consist of a chairman and not less than two other
members, selected by the Governor-General {rom among
persons who hold or have held high judicial office in some
part of the Commonwealth or in any country outside the
Commonwealth that may be pressribed by Parliament;

(a) lE89 c..ll.

Tcnuo of
o6cc ol
judgw ol
Supr6a Cffit.
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(D) t\e tribunal shell enquire into the matter and report on
the facts thereof to the Governor-General and adi'ise the
Governor-General whether he should request that the
question of the removal of that judge froir office should
be referred by Her Maiesty to tie judicial Committee;
and

(c) if the tribunal S advises, the Governor-General shall
request that the question should be referred accordingly.

, (5) If_the-question of removing a ludge of the Supreme Court
rrom othce has been referred to'a tribunal under the preceding
subsection, the Governor-General may suspend the ju'dge frori
performing the functions of his office, aid any such sosp"nrYon may
at any time be revoked by the Governor-General and shall in anv
case cease to have efiect--.

(a) if the tribunal advides the Governor-General that he should
not request that the question of the removal of the judge
from office should be referred by Her Majesty to the
Judiciaf Committee; or

(D) if the Judicial Committee advises Her Majesty that the
judge ought not to be removed from ofrce.

(6) Except where the context otherwise reouires. the functions
of the GovErnor-General under this section rn"U Ue exercised by
him in his own deliberate judgment.

(7) Th_e retiring age for the purposes of subsection (l) of this
section shall be the lge of sixtv-two years or such higirer a€e as
may be prescpibed by Parliament:

. - Provided that a provision of any Act of Parliament, to the extent
that it alters the age at which jridges of the Supreme Court shall
vacate their offices,lhal not have effect in relation to a judge after
brs appointment unless he consents to its having efiect.

92. A judge of the Supreme Court shall not enter upon the duties
of his office rintil he has taken and subscribed the oatt of allegiance
and such oath for the due execution of his office as is prescribed by
schedule I to this Constitution:

Provided that no person shall be required to take either such
oath if he shall have iaken such oath wittritt Fiji on aly previous
occasion.

Penr 2

The Court of Apt'eal

93. There shall be a Court of Appeal for Fifi having such
jurisdiction and powers as may be conlerred on it by this Constitu-
tion or anv other law.

94.-(li The judges of the Court of Appeal shall be-
(a) the Chief Justice, who shall be the President of the Court

of Appeal;
(D) such Justices of Appeal as may be appointed under the

next following subsection; and
(c) the puisne judges of the Supreme Court.
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(2) The Justices of Appeal shall be appointed by th.e Govenor-
Geir6rat aciing after corisultation witfr'the Judicial and Legal
Services Commission.

(3) A person shall not be qualified to be appointed under the
preceding subsection unless he is qualified for appointment as a
judge of the Supreme Court.- 

(.{) A judge oi the Court of Appeal shall not sit as a judge of the
Court on the hearing of an appeal-

(a) from any deiision gvi-n Uy himsdf or any decision given
bv anv court of which he was sitting as a member; or

(D) ag'ainsf a conviction or sentence if he was the judge by or
before whom the appellant was convicted.

(5) If each House of Parli'a'ment resolves that the provisions,of
schedule 2 to this Constitution (which contain alterations to sub-
section (l) of this section and to certain other provisions of this
Constituiion relating to the judges of the Courf of Appeal) shall
have effect, those pr-ovisions ihal have efiect accordingly as from
slch date as may 6e specified in the resolutions passed b_y the. two
Houses for the purpo-ses of this subsection or, il no date is so
specified, as from srich date, not being later than three mont\s
a-fter the date on which the second of ibose resolutions is passed,
as may be appointed by the Governor-General by proclamation:

Provided that the two Houses may resolve that only tlre -pro-
visions of part I of the said schedule-shall have effect, and where
they do so they may subsequently resolve that the provisions of
pa.rt 2 of that schedule shaLl also have efiect, and in any such clse
the foregoing provisions of this subsection shall apply in relation-to
part I or, as the case may be, part 2 of that schedule accordrngly.

95.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section, a Justice of
Appeal shall vacate his offiie upon the expiration of the period of
his appointment to that office:

Provided that a person whose period of appointment has expired
may continue in ofrce for so long thereafter as may be necessary to
enable him to deliver judgment or to do any other thing in relation
to proceedings that werd commenced befbre him before the ex-
piration of that period.- 

(2) Except in ihe case of a Justice of Appeal who, at tlre time oI
his appointment also holds office as a judge of a court in some other
part of the Commonwealth or in any country outside the Common-
wealth, the period for which a Justice of Aipeal is appointed shall
be not less than three vears.

(3) A Justice of Appeal may be removed from office only {or
inability to perform the functions of his office (whether arising lrom
infirmity of body or mind or any other cause) or for misbehaviour,
and shall not be so removed except in accordance with the pro-
visions of this section.

(4) A Justice of Appeal shall be removed from office by the
Governor-General if the question of his removal has, at the request
of the Governor-General made in pursuance o{ the next following
subsection, been referred. by Her Majesty to the Judicial Committee
of Her Majesty's Privy Council under section 4 of the Judicial
Committee Act 1833(a) or under any other enactment enabling Her
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I{"iTly. in that behalf and the Juclicial Committee has advisedHer.Maresty that the judge ought to be removed from oftce formaDuty as aforesaid or for misbehaviour.
(5).If tle President of the Court of Appeal consid.ers that ttro

question of reTgvTg a Justice of Appeal fi6m office for inability as
ilrores:uct or mrsbehaviour ought to be investigated, then_

(a) the Governor-Generaf shall appoint a-tribunar which shail
consist of a chairman and n'ol less than two otfiimlm_
bers, selected by the Governor-General f.om a-ons
persons who.hold or have held high judicial office in som6
part of the Commonwealth or in"ani, countrv outside the
Commonwealth-that may be prescfibed by'parta;ent;

(6) the tribunat shall enquire into tfie matter and report on the
facts thereof to th6 Governor-General and larrir" tU"
Governor-General whether he should ,.qo"ri lt rt tt u
qu-estion of the removal of that iudge from 6ffice should be

, . .5e{grred .!y ftet Majesty to the Ju&cial Committee; and
tc/ lr the tnbunal so advises, the Governor-General shall

request that the question should be referred accordingly.

.-!61 If the question of removing a Justice of Appeal fro office
bas been referred to a tribunal un-der ihe precedin'g^subsection, the
G-overnor-General may suspend him ft;; ir;;i;;-fii-th" ffi;ii*;of ]1is office, and any'suspension may at 

-*y 
tim" "be ;;;;i;a bt

the Governor-General and shall in ariv case 
-cease 

to have efiectl
(a) if the tribunal advises the"Governor-General that he

should not request that the question of the removal of tbe
iydg_e f5gr-n-office should be'referred by Her Majesty to

.-. . lhg Judicial Committee; or
(D) if the Judrrial Committee advises Her Majesty that the

,_. _ jodg. 
-ought- not to be removed from ofrci.

-. t? txPect where the context otherwise requires, the functions of
the Governor-General under this section sbail be exercised bv himin accordance with the ad.vice of the pr;sid;-;i the- C;iJ;i
AppeaI.

j6. A f.ustice of Appeal shall not euter upon the duties of his
office until he has taklir and subscribed the oath of alleeiance and
such oath for the due execution of his ofrce as is prdcribed by
schedule I to this Constitution:

. " 
Provided that no p€rson shall be required to take either such oathif he shall have taken such oath witUin Fiji on any previous

occasion.

Penr 3

Jurisiliction of the Supreme Court and affcal,s

..17:. (1). Sullect.to the provisions of sections aa(2), 78(B) andll7(l) o_f this.Constitution, if any person alleges that Lny prbvision
of this constitution (other than-chapter II) "has 

been coniravened
and that his interests are- being or ar-e tikely to be affected by such
contravention, then, without prejudice to any other action with
respect to the same matter whith is lawfully available, that persou
may apply to the Supreme Court for a declaration and foi relief
under this section.
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(2) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction, in any application
made by any person in pursuance of the preceding subsectron or rn
aoy oti'ter pioceedings lawfully brought befori the Court, to
deiermine whether an-y provisioir of tlG Constitution (other than
Chapter II) has been iontravened and to make a declaration
accordingly:

Provided that the Supreme Court shall not make a declaration in
pursuance of the jurisdiction conferred by this subsection unless it
is satisfied that the interests of the person by whom the application
under the preceding subsection iJmade or, in the case-.of other
proceedingd before the Court, a party to those proceedings, are
being or are likely to be afiected.

(3) \lthere the Supreme Court makes a declaration in pursuance
of ilie preceding subsection that any provision of the Cohstitution
has be-en contrivened and the peison by whom the application
under subsection (l) of this seclion was-made or, in the case of
other proceedings before the Court, the party in those proceedin-gs
in respect of vihom the declaration ii mide, seeks- relief, the
Supreme Court may grant to that person such remedy, being- a
reriredy available aea:inst any person in any proceedings in 

-the
Supreme Court undEr any laiv for the time 6eiirg in forci in Fiii,
as the Court considers appropriate.

(a) The Chief Justice ririy irake rules with respect to the practice
anil procedur" oi the Supreme Court in relation to the jurirsdiction
and powers conferred oit it Uy this section (including rules with
respett to the time within whiih applications shall behade uader
subsection (l) of this section).

(5) Nothing in this section shall confer jurisdiction on the
Suiieme Couit to hear or determine any such question as is referred
to in section 37 or 51 of this Constitution.

9S.-(l) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to supervise suprcoo
any civil or criminal proceedings before any subordinate court and crun sld
may make such ordeis, issue such writs and give such directions^as nbcdulc
it niay consider appropriate for the purpose o"f ensuring that justice 6@
is duly administered by any such court.

(2) Where any question as to the interpretation of any provision
of this Constitution other than Chapter II arises in any subordinate
court and the court is of opinion that the question involves- a
substantial question of law, the court shall refeithe question to the
Supreme Court.

(3) Where any question is referred to the Supreme Court in
puisuance of th6 p'receding subsection, the Supr6me Court shall
live its d.ecision ripon the"question and the c6urt in which the
question arose shall dispose-of the case in accordance with that
decision or, if the decision is the subiect of an appeal to the Court
of Appeal or Her Majesty in Council, in accordance with the
decision of the Court df Appeal or, as the case may be, of Her
Majesty in Council.

99.-(l) An appeal to the Court of Appeal shall lie from decisiotrs ,tppcrts tr
of the Supreme Court in the following cases, that is to say- conol

(a) as of right from final decisions in any civil or criminal plq ^n*
ceedings on questions as to the interpretation of this
Constitution;
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(D) a,s oI right from final decisions given in exercise of the
jurisdiction c-onfeJred 9n lhe Su-preme Court by section
17 or g7 of this Constitution; '

(c) as of right from final decisions given in exercise of iurisdic-
tion conferred on the Suprdme Court in pursri^,rce of

. _ .section 8(t) of this Constitution; and
(d) in such other cases as may be piescribed-

- (2) The foregoing provisions of this section shall be subiect to
the provisions of sections A7(3) and St(B) of this Constitutioh.

^ (3) In this section the references to final decisions of the supreme
uourt do not include any determination thereof that any ariplica-tion made thereto is m6rely frivolous or vexatious.

. 100.-(l) An apped shall lie from decisions of the Court of
*pp"."t to Her Majesty in Council as of right in the following cases,
that is to say-

(a) from final decisions in any appeal to the Court of Appeal by
virtue of paragraph (4) di (b) of section S9ltf 'oi tUii
Constituti6n.

(D) from OnJ-aetisions q any civil proceedings where the
matter in dispute-onthe lppeal to Her Majejty in Council
is of the value of 1,000 dblars or upo'ards oi where thi
appeql involves,-directly or indirecily, a claim to or a
gu^glio-n.pspecting property or a rigtrt of the value of

. . _ 
1,000 dollars or upwards; aid

(c) in such other cases- as may be prescribed.

_, (21jl lpp""l sfuell lis from decisions of the Court of Appeal to
Her Majesty in council with the leave of that court in the fillowing
cases, that is to say-

(c) from 
. 
deciiions in any civil proceedings where in the

opinign of_ths court ilie questidn involvdd in the appeal is
one that, Qy reason of ifs great general or public-iinpor-
tance or otherwise, ought to be submitted to Her Majisty
in Council; and

(D) in such other cases as may be prescribed.

, fSJ {gt$"g in this or the preceding section shall affect any right
9f Her..{ajesty-to grant speiiat leavJ to app€al to Her Maj6stliin
Council from tbe decision of any court iir any civil or iltminat
matter.
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CHAPTER VIII
SERVICE COMMISSIONS AND THE PUBLIC SERVICE

.10f .-(l). There..shall.be q Judicial and Legal Services Com- #ft
mission which shall consist of- s.rrrc..

(c) the Chief Justice, who shall be chairman; coonh&c.
(D) the chairman of the Public Service Commission; anq- 

-(c) one other member (in this section referred to as " the
appointed member '1) appointed by the Governor-General
aiting in accordance'wilh the advice of the Chief Justice.

(2) A person shdl not be qualified to be appointed as the
appointed member unless he is qualified to be appointed as a iudge
of the Supreme Court:

Provided that a person who is in active practice as a barrister
and solicitor in Fiji shall be disqualified for appointment.

(3) A person shall aot be qualified to be appointed as tho
appointed member if he is, or has at any time during the three years
immediately preceding his appointment been-

(a) a member of the House of Representatives or the Senate or
an elected member of any local authority;

(6) nominated with his consent as a candidate for election as a
member of the House of Representatives or of any,local
authority or as a candidate for selection by the Great
Council of Chiefs or the Council of Rotuma for appoint-
ment by the Governor-General as a member oi the Senate;

(c) a public officer other than a Justice of Appeal or a locd
government ofrcer; or

(d) the holder of an ofrce (not being an ofrce the functions of
which relate only to a part of Fiii) in any political
organisation that sponsors or otherwise supports or has
during the said period of three years sponsored or
otherwise supported a candidate for election as a member
of the House bf Representatives.

(a) The appointed.member shall not, wilhiq tl.re. p.e5rod of.three
years commencing with the day on which he last held or acted in
the ofrce of appointed member be eligible for appointment to or
to act in any public office.

(5) Subject to the provisions of section 108 of this Constitution,
the appointed member shall vacate his ofrce-

(a) at the expiration of three years from the date of his
appointment; or

(D) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not the
appointed member, would cause him to be disqualified for
appointment as such.

(6) If the ofhce of the appointed member is vacant or the
appointed member is for any reason unable to perform the func-
tions of his office, the Govenror-General, acting in accordance with
the advice of the Chief Justice, may appoint a person qualified for
appointment as such to act as the appointed member, and a1t-y

pbison so appointed shall, subject to subsection (5)(D) of tlis
section, continue to act until his appointment is revoked by the
Governor-Generd, acting in accordance with the advice of the
Chief Justice.
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f02.-(l) Power to make appointments to the ofrces to which
this section applie-s (including pg$9r.to confirm appointments)
and to remove and to exercise disciplinary control &er persons

|oldi.ng or acting in such offices shall vest in the;udicial ani Legal
Dervlces Lomfiusslon:

Provided that:-
(c) before making any appointment to hold or act in the

ofrce of a central agricultural tribunal the Commis-"ion
shall consult the Prime Minister and the Leader of the
Opposition; and

(D) the Commission shall not select for appointment to hold an
ofrce to which this section applies C person who is not a
citizen of Fiji and is not a public officer unless the
Prime Minister has agreed that such a person may be so
selected.

(2) The oft.ces to which this section applies are the offices
specified in schedule 3 to this Constitution and such other ofrces as
may be prescribed by Parliament:

Provided that-
(a) if the name of any such ofrce is changed, or any such ofrce

is abolished, the provisions of this section and that
schedule shall have effect accord.ingly;

(D) this section shall also apply to such other ofrces, being
offices that in the opinion of the Jud.icial and Legal
Services Commission are ofrces similar to those specified
in schedule 3 to this Constitution, as may be prescribed
by the Commission, acting with the concurrence of the
Prime Minister.

AppobrlDcots, fm.-(l) Power to make appointments to the ofrces of
.tc. olp|!.ip6l Ambassador, High Commissionefor other principal representative

ffi of Fiii il. *y other country or accredilq4 to'any iiternational
il;;;; organisation and to remove persons holding or acting in such
mot o trao*or offices shall vest in the Governor-General, acting in accordance
orccrrdaorhc with the advice of the prime Minister:060'r'' 

Provided that before advising the Governor-General to appoint
to or to act in any such ofrce a person who holds or is acting in
some other public ofrce the Prime Minister shall consult the
Public Service Commission.

(2) The powers conferred by the preceding subsection shall not
be construed as including any power to remove from the public
service or any power conferred by any law to require or permit the
retirement from the public service of a person who is the holder of
an offce referred to in that subsection and whose service therein
may. be taken into account for the purpose of computing his
pension under any law relating to the grant of pensions in respect
of his service in the public service: and any such power in relation
to such a person or to a person who has ceased to be such a person
by reason of his removal from ofrce and who has not been
appointed to some other public ofrce shall, subject to the pro-
visions of the next following subsection, vest in the Public Service
Commission.
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(3) Where a person-
(a) has b*r, ,"*orred from his ofrce under subsection (l) -of'"' ;hit ;;;tion but has not been removed {rom the public

service and his service in that office may be taken into
account for the purpose mentioned in the precedrng

subsection; and
(D) h; is not appointed, within such time as the Public Service

Commission considers to be reasonable, to some other
oublic office-' (i) that, in the opinion of the Commission is a com-

parable ofrce, and
(ii) tiat is an ofhce service in which, in the circum-

stances of his appointment thereto may be taken
into account as aforesaid,

that person shall be de;;ed to have retired from the public ftTs
otr stt"h date as the Public Service Commission may specify for the
DurDoses of anv law relating to the grant of pensions in respect ot
his 'service in ihe public seinice, and tre shall be- eligible for the
graat of a pensiori thereunder notwitbstan$nS ttrat .t'e .1ay not
[ave attainid any qualifyrng age specified. therein or that be gay
not have compl6ted ""y quaiitg"g period of service specified
therein:

Provided that where a Derson such as is mentioned in paragraph
(c) of this subsection acceits, within_such time as the Public Service
b6mmission considers to 6e ieasonable, appointment to some other
public office that is not such an ofEce as is mentioned in paragraph

ta)(i) of this subsection, he may elect that the provisions of this
subsection shall not apply to him.

(a) The power to make appointments to any o$ce !o which this
suis'ection'applies on tranif-er from another such ofrce carrying
the same sallary shall vest in the Prime Minister or such other
Minister as thd Prime Minister may designate by directions in
writing.

{5) The Minister in whom the power referred to in the preceding
suis'ection is for the time being vested may. subiect to such c-on-

ditions and in respect of such oftces as he thin!-s fit, delegate that
power by directiohs in writing to any public ofrcer-'- (6) The offices to which subsection-(4) of this section applies
are-

(c) such public ofrces (other tban those referred to in sub-
sectidn (1) of this section) tte holders of which are
required't6 reside outside nili for the proper discharge of
their functions; and

(b) such pubtic ofries in the department responsible for the
foreign affairs of Fiii,

as may be priicribed by the Prime Minister. hrflcsa't.
104.-(l) There shall be a Public Service Commission which shaU c-5*

consist oi i chairman and not less than three nor more than five
other members appointed by the Governor-Geueral.

(2) A person shall not be qualified to be appointed as-a member
of ite Priblic Service Commission if he is, or has at any time dunng
th6 three years immediately preceding his appointment been-

(a) a member of the House of Representatives or the Senate or
an elected member of aay local authority;
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(D) nominated with his consent as a candidate for election as a
member of the House of Representatives or of anv local
authority or as a candidate for selection Uv tfre"Cieat
Council of Chiefs or the Council of Rotuma ior appoint_
ment by the Governor-General as a member'oi the
Senate; '

(cl Lnu-Utp-officer or alocal government officer; or
V) tne hold.er of an office (not being an office the functions of

which relate _only to a part"of Fiji) in any pntiti"at
organisation that sponsori or otbenriie,opp6*i or hasd*ring.the said perioa of three years ifoororua-oi
otherwise support-eC a candidate ior eledtion to the
House of Redresentatives.

. 
(Q) {p-erson shall not be qualified to be appointed as a member

of the Public service commission if he is a'member of the police
Service Commission:

Provided that a person shall not be disqualified for appointmental lhe chairman of the Public Service Commission ii'he is the
chairman of the Police Service Commission.

.(4) A..member- of the Public Service iommission shall not,
It|l.thg ptTt$- of three- years commencing with the day on
whrcrr he last held or acted in the ofrce of mEmber of the iom-d:liol,be eligible for appointment to orlo a"f tr, *y p;bii; 

"ffice.(5) Subject to,the provisions of section l0g of thii Constitution,a member of the Public Service Commission shall vacate hisofrce-
(c) at the expiration of three years from the date of his

appointment; or
(D) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of

the Commission, would cause him to be disqualified for
appointment as such.

(6) Whenever the oftce of chairman of the public Service Com-
mission is vacant or the chairman is for any reason unable to
perform the functions of his ofice, those funitions it "ii U" prr-
lormed by such one of the other members of the Commission as the
Governor-General may appoint.
_ (7) If at any time-th6re are less than three members of the
Public Service- Commission besides the chairman or il any such
member il acting as-chairqan or is for any reason unable io per-
lorm the functions of his offiae, the Governor-General may appbint
a person qualified for appointment as a member of the Commiision
to.act as a member, and any person so appointed shall, subject to
subsection (5)(6) of th-is seciion, continue to act until his appoint-
ment is revoked by the Governor-General.

(8) The functions of the Governor-General under this section
shall be exercised by him in accordance with the advice of the
Prime Minister tendered atter the Prime Minister has consulted, the
Leader of the Opposition.

. 105.-(l) S.ubject to the provisions of this Constitution, power
to make appointments to public offi.ces (including power to co-nfirm
appolntments) and to remove and to exercise disciplinary control
gg1.n"^tsot.,t holding. or acting in such ofrces shill veit in the
ruDllc Servrce Lom[ussloll.
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(l) E1c-ept in relation t9 ?ny ofrce referred to in subsection (4)
or (5) 

-of 
this.section, the Public Service Commission may, subjeci

to such conditions as it thinks fit, delegate any of its iowers under
this section by directions in writing tb any inember of the Com-
mission or, subject- !o "ly Iimitations ihat parliament may
prescribe, to any public ofrcer or class of public ofhcer.

(3) Thg provision-s of this section shall not apply in relation to-
(a) the ofrce of any judge of the Supreme tourt or the Court

of Appeal;
(D) except for the purposeof making appointments thereto or

to act therein, the ofrce of Auditbi-General;
(c) the ofrce of Ombudsman;
(d) any ofice appointments to which are within ttre functions

of the Judicial and Legal Services Commission;
(e) any office referred to in section 103(1) of this Constitution;
(/) the otce of any member of the Poiice Force or of auy

naval, military or air force; or
(g) a teacher employed in pursuance of a scheme of co-

operation with the Government of New Zealand',
(n) any oftce or class of ofhce in the public service prescribed

by regulations made by the Public Service Commissiou
with the concurrence of the Prime Minister as being an
ofr.ce or class of ofrce to which tbis section does not
applv.

^ (a) Befcxi fr*tittg any appointment to hold or act in the ofhce of
Auditor-General or Io air agricultural tribunal, the Public Service
Commission shall consult thl Prime Minister and the Leader of the
Opposition.

(5) The Public Service Commission shall not make anv appoint-
ment to hold or act in the office of Secretarv to the Cabiiet dr of a
Permanent Secretary or of any other supervising officer within the
meaning of section 82 oI this C-onstitutioir unlessihe Prime Minister
concurs in the appointment.

(6) Before ma-king any appointment to hold or act in any ofrce
on the staff of the Ombudsman, the Public Service Commission
shall consult the Ombudsman.

(7) Tle Public Service Commission shall not exercise any of its
Pov/ers in relation to any ofhce on the personal staff of the
Governor-General or in relition to any persdn holding or acting in
any such ofrce without the concurrencC of the Governor-General,
acting in his own deliberate iudgment.
- (8)- Before exercising any ofits powers in relation to the ofrces of

the Clerk to the Housdof itepresentatives or of any member o{ bis
staff or in relation to anv pers-on holdine or actins in arrv sucb office,
the Public Service Coirhission shall"consult ihe Speaker; and
!9fore exercising any oI its powers in relation to the ofhce of the
Clerk to the Senlte or of anv member of his staff or in relation to
lny person holding or acting in any such office, the Public Service
Commission shall consult the President of the Senate.
_ (S)- lq selecting candidates for entry into the public service the
Public Service Commission shall-

(c) grve prefereuce, other things being equal, to local candi-
dates who, in its opinion, are suitably qualified and shall
not select persons who are not citizens of Fiii except to
the extent that the Prime Minister has agreed that such
persons may be selected; and
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(6) ensure that, so far as possible, each community in Fiji
receives fair treatment-in the number and distri6ution 6f
offices to which candidates of that community are
appointed on entry.

, (10) Parliament may piovide for appeals to lie from such
oecr$ons of the Public Service Comm-ission to such person orauthority as Parliament may pr"ririU". ----

lop. (l) There shall be a Police Service Commission which shall
consrst of a chairman and two other members appointed by the
Governor-General.

^- 
(2,), AJgltol shall not be qualified to be appointed as a membertle the Police Service Cgmr-niision if he is, or iras at any time during

the tbree years-immediately precediog tti. 
"ppoi"t-'*"i 

been- "
(a) a member of the Hriuse of Rep-resentifives or the Senate or
. an elected member of any local authoritv;
(6) nominated with his consent as a candidate'for election as a

member o{ the House of Representatives or of any local
authority or as a candidate for selection bv the-Great
Council of Chiefs or the Council of Rotuma ior appoint-
ment by the Governor-General as a member 

-6f 
the

Senate; 
-

(c). l.nuptic officer or a local government ofrcer; or
(d) the holder of an ofrce (noi beine an office the functions of

which relate only to a part "of Fiji) in any politicat
qrganisation that sponsori or othernii,se supp6rti or has
during the said period of three years spons6t"d or other-
wise supported a candidate for-election to the House of
ttepresentatves.

- 
(3) A persbn shall not be qualified to be appointed as a member

of the Police Service Commiision iI he is a inember of the Public
Seryice Commission:

Provided that a person shall not be disoualifted for aopointment
as the chairman of tle Police Service Commission ii'he is the
chairman of the public Service Commission.
_ (4) e member of the Police Service Commission shall not, within

the period of three years commencing with the d.ay on which he
last held or acted in ttre ofrce of meirber of the C6mmission, be
eligible_ for appointment to or to act in any public ofrce.

(5) Subject to the grovisions of section iOb of this Constitution,
a member of the Police Service Commission shallvacate his ofrce-

(a) at the expiration of three years from the date of his
apporntment; or

(D) if iny circumsiances arise that, if he were not a member of
the Commission, would cause him to be disqualified for
appointment as such.

(6) Wheh-ever the office of chairman of the Police Service Com-
mission is vacant or the chairman is for anv reason unable to
perform the functions of his office, those fun6tions shall be per-
formed by such one of the other members of the Commission as the
Governor-General may appoint.

(7) If the office of a member of the Police Service Commission
other than the chairman is vacant or if any such member is acting
as chairman or is for any reason unable to lerform the functions o:f
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his ofrce, the Governor-General may appoint a person qualified for
appointment as a member of the Commission tb act aga member,
and any person so appointed shall, subject to subsection (5)(A) of
this section, continue to act until his appointment is revoked by
the Governor-General.

(8) The functions of the Governor-General under this section
shall be exercised bv him in accordance with the advice of the
Prime Minister tendeied after the Prime Minister has consulted the
I-eader of the Opposition.

107.-(l) Power to make appointments to ofrces in the Police
Force abbire the rank of Serii-or Inspector (including power to
confirm appointments) and to remove and to exercise distiptinary
cgntlol over persons holding or acting il such ofrces shall vest in
the Police Service Commisslon:

hovided that before slaking anv aDpointment to hold or act in
the oftce of Commissioner of ?o[te bi Deputy Commissioner of
Police tbe Police Service Commission shall consult the Prime
Minister.

(2) Power to make appointments to ofhces in the Police Force of
or below the rank oI Senior Inspector (including power to confirm
appointment!) 

""a 
to remove and to exercise distiplinary control

ov€r persons holding or acting in such ofrces shall vest in the Com-
missioner of Police:

Provided that the Commissioner of Police shall not remove
such a person from ofrce or reduce him in rank unless the Police
Service Commission concurs in the remova.l or reduction.

(3) The Police Service Commission may, subject to such con-
ditions as it thinks fit, delegate by directions in vrriting-

(a) aly of its powers under this section to any member of the
Commission: or

(D) to such extent as the Prime Minister may prescribe by
directions in writing, any of its powers under sub-
section (l) of this section to the Commissioner of Police.

(a) The Police Service Commission or the Commissioner of
Police shall not select for appointment to hold any office in the
Poli_"" Fo_rce a p€rson who ii not a citizen of Fiji and is not a
pubtc oftcer unless the Prime Minister has agrebd that such a
person may be so selected.

- (5) If provision is made by or under any law altering the ranks
into which the Police Force is divided, the Police Service Com-
mission may by order specify some other rank in the Police Force as
being equivalent to the rank of Senior Inspector as it existed before
such alteration, and the references in subsections (1) and (2) of this
section to the rank of Senior Inspector shall then 6e conitrued as
if they were references to the rank for the time being so specifred.

.- tQQ.-(tl A person holding an ofrce to which this section applies
(in this-section referred to as " a Commissioner ") may be removed
from office only for inability to discharge tbe fudctioris of his oftce
(whether arisirig from infirriity of body-or mind or any other cause)
or for misbehaviour and shall not be so removed except in
accordance with the provisions of this section.
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_ (21 A Commissioner shall be removed fron ofrce bv the
Gov,ernor-General if the question of his removJJro- tfr#om.u
bas been refered to a tribirnal appointed under the next followins
subsection and the tribunal has a'd'vised the Governot-cunut"t ttt"?
he. ought to be removed from oftce for inabiliiy as ;i;"r"il;;i;;
misbehaviour.

(3) If the_ Governor-General considers that the question of
removing a Commissioner ought to be investigated, td -(a) the Goveraor-General shall appoint a tribunal in

accordance with the provisions ii subsection (6) of this
section; and

(D) tflat tribunal shall enquire into the matter and report on
the facts thereof to tde Governor-General and advise the
Governor-General whether the Commissioner ought to be
removed under this section.

. (4) .lf the-question of removing a Commissioner has been referred
to a tribunal under this section, the Governor-General mav suspend
the Commissioner from performing the functions of his office, and
1ny such sus-pension may at any tihe be revoked by the Governor-
General, and shall in aiy cirse cease to have efieci if the tribunal
advises the Governor-Geteral that the Commissioner should, not bi
removed.

(5). t-hg offices to which this section applies are those of
appointed member of the Judicial and Legal Sdrvices Commission,
lnember of the Public Service Commission and member of thd
Police Service Commission.

(q) A tribunal appointed under this section shall consist of a
chairman and two other members, and-

(a) in the case of a tribunal to investisate the removal of the
lppointed member of the Judicial and Legal Services
Commission, all members of the tribunal shail be Dersons
who hold or have held high judicial offrce in some'part of
the Commonwealth: and

(D) in any other case, the chai-man and one other member
shall be persons who hold or have held such office.

- (7) fx_cept as provided in subsection (2) of this section, the func-
tions of Governoi-Generd under this seciion shall be exercised byhim-

(c) in relatiorr to the appointed member of the Judicial and
Legal Services Commission, in accordance with the advice
of the Chief Justice; and

(D) in relation to a member of the Public Service Commission
or the Police Service Commission, in accordance with the
advice of the Prime Minister.

. 19.9.-(t) Subject to the provisions of this section, a person
holding 

-or acting in an ofrci to which this section appliei shall
vacate that ofrce en attaining the age of sixty years:

Provided that the Governor-General, acting after consultation
with the Prime Minister and the Public Serviie Commission mav
permit- an Auditor-General to continue in offi.ce for a period not
exceeding six months after he has attained that age.
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(2) Any person holding an office to whic! this seition app-li5
may'be ieiroved from ifrce only for inability to. discharge the
funltions of his ofrce (whether aiising from inhrmity of body or
mind or any other cauie) or for misbehaviour and shall not be so
removed eicept in accordance with the provisions oI this section.

(3) Any such person shall be removed from office by the apP-Io-
priate Commissi6n if the question of his removal from that office
Las been referred to a tribunal appointed under the next following
subsection and the tribunal has idvised the Commission that he
ought to be removed from offce for inability as aforesaid or for
misbehaviour.

(4) If the appropriate Commission considers lhat !h9 question
of removing any such person ought to be investigated then- --

(a) the" Commissibn shall "appoint a tribinat which shall
consist of a chairman and not less than two other mem-
bers, being Persons who hold or have held higl iudicial
ofrce in sonie part of the Commonwealth; and

(D) that tribunal shall enquire into the matter and report on
the facts thereof to the Commission and advise the
Commission whether he ought to be removed under this
section.

(5) If the question of removing any such person .has ^beenreferred to a tribunal under this section, the appropriate Lom-
mission may suspend him from performing the-firncrtions of his
office, and iny sirch suspension riray at an-y time be revoked by
the Commission and shall in .ury case ceasi to have efiect if the
tribunal advises the Commissioi that he should not be removed.

(6) Any person appointed to act in an ofrce to which this
seitio., applies shall,'zubject to the provisions of subsection (l) of
this section, continue to act until his appointment is revoked by
the appropriate Commission.

(7) The ofhces to which this section applies are those of Super-
visor of Elections, Director of Public Prosecutions and Auditor-
General.

(8) In this section " the appropriate Commission " means-
(a) in relation to the ofrce of Supervisor of Elections or

Director of Public Prosecutions, the Judical and Legal
Services Commission; and

(D) in relation to the ofrce of Auditor-General, the Public
Service Commission.

(9) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this section, the
functions of any Commission under this section shall be exercised
by it after consultation v'ith the Prime Minister and the Leader
of the Opposition.

110.-(l) The law to be applied with respect to any pensi,ons
benefits that were granted to any person before 10th October 1970
shall be the law that was in force at the date on which those
beuefits were granted or any law in force at a later date that is not
less favourable to that person.

(2) The law to be applied with respect to any pensions benefrts
(not being benefits to which the preceding subsection applies)
shall-
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(a) in so far as those benefits are wholly in respect of a period

of servic€ as a public ofrcer that cb"""enied befori t0th
October 1970, be the law that was in force immediatdy
before that date; and

(D) in so far as those benefits are wholly or partlv in respect
of a period of service as a public oftcer -that 

commeiced
after 9th October 1970, be the law in force on the date
on which that period of servicc commenced,

or any law in force at a later date tlat is not less favourable to
that person.

(3) Where a person is entitled to exercise an option as to which
of two or more-laws shall apply in his case, the law for which he
opts shall, for the purposes bf ihis section, be deemed to be more
favourable to him than the other law or laws.

(4) Atl pensions benefits (except so far as they are a charge on
some other fund ancl have been duly paid out of that fund to the
Pgrsgn or authority to whom payment is due) shall be a charge on
the Consolidated Fund.

(5) In this section " persons benefits " means any gensions,
compensation, gratuities or other like allowances for pprsqns in
lspect of their service as public ofrcers or for the widows, blri$ren,
depen4ents or personal r6presentatives of such persons in ielpect
of such service, and references to service as a public ofrcer do not
indude references to service io .ny naval, niilitary or air force.

_ (6) Relerences in this section to the law with respect to pensions
bengfits indude (without preiudice to their generility) rdferences
to the law regulating the circumstances in which such benefits
m1y be granted or in which the grant of such benefrts ma.y be
1efus9d, the law regulating the cirCumstances in which any such
benefits that have-been lranted may be withbeld, reduled in
amount or suspended and the law regulating the amount of any
such benefits. -

ll1.-(l) Where under any law any person or authority has a
discretioi-

(a) to decide whether or not any pensions benefits shall be
granted; m

(D) to withhold, reduce in amount or suspend any such
benefits that have been granted,

thoee benefits shall be granted an-d may not be withheld, reduced
in amount or suspended unless the appropriate Commission
concurs in the refusal to grant the benefits or, as the case may be,
in the decision to withlotd them, reduce them in amouit or
suspend them.

(2) Where the amount of a.ny pasior^s benefits that may be
granted to any person is not fixed by law, the arnount of the
benefits to be granted to him shall be the greatest amount for
whi h he is eligible unless the appropriate Commission concurs in
his being granted benefits of a smaller amount.

(3) The appropriate Commission shall not concur undet sub-
section (l) or subsection (2) of this section in action taken on thc
gro-und that any person who holds or has held the ofrce of any
judge of the Suprome Court or the Court of Appeal, Supervisor of
Elections, Director of Public Prosecutions, Ombudsman or
Auditor-General has been guilty of misbetraviour unless be has
been removed frorn ofrce by reason ol such misbehaviour.
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(a) In this section " theappropriate Commissionlmeans-
(a) in tho case of benefits for which any person may pe

ebgible in respect of the service in the p"PF" service of.a
pei.oo who, i'nrmediately before he ceased to be a Plulic
bfr""r, wai subiect to-the disciplinary cgntro] of the

Juclicial and Leld Services Commission, that Commts-
sion;

(D) in the case of benefits for which any.person may pe

eligible in respect of the sen?ce in the public Service 9[,1
peison who, ihmediately before he ceased to be a PuP.uc
bfr.er, was- a member 

-of ttre Police Force, the Police
Service Commission; and

(c) in any other case, the Public Service Commission'

(5) Anv person who is entitled to the payment 9f any pensions

Ueirifits ini who is ordinarily resident outside Fiii may, within a

reasonable time after he has received that payment,- rernlt tne
whole of it (free from anv deduction, charge or tax made or levrec
id-;;;p*t Ji itt-i"*i*tiirn) to any countiry of his choice outside
Fiji:

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be construed as

preventing-
(a) the attachment, by order of a court, of any PaI*9n! 9r

oart of :urv Dayment to which a Person ls entrtlec -ln
Satisfaction of ine iudgment of a court or Pending the
determination of civil p-roceedings to which he is.a party
to the extent to which such attichment is permitted-by
the law with respect to pensions benefits that apptres

in the case of that P€rson; or
(D) the imposition of reasonable restrictions as to the manner

in which any PaJrment is to be remitted'
(6) In this section " pensions benefits " has the same meaning

as in the preceding section.
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CHAPTER IX

THE OMBUDSMAN

112.-(l) There shall be an Ombudsman, whose ofrce shall be a
public offce.

_ (2) The Ombudsman shdl be appointed by the Governor-
General, acting after consultation wittr ttre Prime Minister, the
Leader of the Opposition and such other persons, if any, as appear
to the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate judgment,
to be leaders of parties in the Houso of Representatives. -

(3) A person shall not be qualified to be appointed as Ombuds-
man if he is a member of the House of Representatives, a member
of the Senate, a member of any local authority, a candidate for
election as a member of the House of Representatives or a local
authority nominated as such with his consent or a locd govern-
ment oftcer.

(a) Th9 Ombudsman shall not perform the functions of any
other prrtlic ofrce, and shall not, without the approval of th-e
Prime Minister in each particular case, hold any-other ofr.ce of
emolument other than the ofrce of Ombudsman or engage in anv
occupation for reward outside the duties of his office.

(5) Subject to the provisions of the next following subsection,
the Ombudsman shall vacate his ofrce-

(a) at the expiration of four years from the date of his
appointment; or

(6) if any circumstances arise that, il he were not the holder
of that ofrce, would cause him to be disqualified for
appointment as such.

(6) The provisions of subsections (l) to (6) of section 108 of this
Constitution shall apply to the ofrce of Ombudsman as they apply
to the office of appointed member of the Judicial and Legal
Services Cornmission; and, except as provided in subsection (2)
of that section, the functions of the Governor-General under
those subsections shall be exercised by him in relation to the
Ombudsman in his own deliberate judgment.

ll3.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section, the Ombuds-
n'lan may investigate any action taken by any officer or authority
to n,hich tlris section applies in the exercise of administrative
funr:tions of that officer or authority, in any case in which-

(a) a complaint under this section is made alleging that a
person or body of persons has suffered injustice in con-
se(luence of that action;

(D) he is invited to do so bv any Minister or any member of the
House of Itepresentatives or the Senate: or

(r') lrc con'riclers it desirable to d.o so of his own motion.
(2) This section applies to the following officers and authorities-

(a) any departnrent of the Government or officer of such a
derrart nrcnt ,

(6) thc Police Force or any member thereof ;

(c) the Fiji Prisons Service, Aeroclromes Fire Service or any
other service maintained and controlled by the Govern-
ment or any oflicer or authority of any such service;
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(d) 
"tty 

authority empowered to determing th9 P,"t*l^Y!l
t"hoto any clntrait or class of contract is to be entered

into bv ,it o" 6uU"U of the Government or any such

officer "or authoritY;
(r) s"cn ott"iom."t."oi authorities as may be prescribecl by

Parliament:
Provided that it shall not apply in relation to any of

the following officers and authorities-
dl thJGovernor-General or his-person* tb,{j 

^, -(ii) any Commission established by.t\is constttutron' ' orihe stafi of any such Commission;
(iii) any other person-or authority in so lar as th,1!

P€rson or authority exercise-s Power to make
appointments to oifices in the publi.c sennce'
disciptioarv control over or power to remove
pert6ns holding or actilg in sucb ofEces, Power
io grant, withhold, reduce in amount or sus-

pend pensions benefits in respect of service..as

fub[i ofrcers or powers in iespect of similar
matters affecting Public officers;

(iv) the Director of Public Prosecutions -or any

Pgrson acting in accordance with his instruc-
trons.

(3) A complaint under this section may be made by.any in-
dividual, or 6y any body of persons whether incorporated or not,
not being-

(c) a department or authority of the Government or any
autdority or body constitrited for purposes of the public
service or local government; or

(D) any other authoity or body whose members are appointed
Uy ttre Governoi-General or by a Minister or wltgsq
revenues consist wholly or mainly of moneys provided
from public funds:

(4) Where aiy person by whom a complaint might have been
made under the pieceding subsection has died or is for a{ry reason
unable to act f6r himseif, the complaint may be made Uy -Ht
personal representatives or by a me'mber of iis family- or otler
individual suitable to represent him; but except as aforesard a
complatnt shall not be entertained unless made by the person
aggrieved himself.-(S1 fUe Ombudsman shall not conduct an investigation in
respect of any complaint under this section unless the. -person
aggrieved is resident in Fiji (or, if he is dead, was so resident at
the time of his death) or the complaint relates to action taken rn
relation to him while he was preseirt in Fiji or in relation to rights
or obligations that accrued or arose in Fiji.

(6) The Ombud.sman shall not condrict an investigation under
this section in respect of any complaint under ttris section in so

far as it relates to any of the following matters, that is to say-_ 
_

(a) any action in respect of wf,ich tbe person aggrievgd -has
or had a right of apped, reference or review to or belore
a tribunal -constitrit-ed by or under any law in force in
Fiji, or

(t) any action in respect of which the person aggrieved has
or had a remedy by way of proceedingF h any court ot
l,aw:
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Provided that-
(i) the Ombudsma^n may conduct such an investi-

gation 1effiffisfxiding that tle person
aggrieved has or had such a right or remedy if
satisfied that in the particular circumstances it
is not reasouable to dxpect him to avail himself
or to have availed himself oI ttrat right or
re,medy; and

(ii) nofhing in this subsection shall preclude ttre
Ombudsman from conductiog aoy investigation
as to whet'her anv of the provisions of Chapter
II of this Constitirtion has-been contravenei.

(7) The Ombudsmas shall not conduct an investigation in
respect of any complaint made under this section in respect of
llY agtion if he is given notice in writing by the Prime Minister
that the action waJtaken by a Minister-or Assistant Minister in
person in t:he exercise of his own deliberate judgment.

(8) Th9 Ombudsman shall not conduct in investigation in
respect of any complaint made under this section where it appeaJs
to hlm-

(g) t!"t the complaint is merely frivolous or vexatious;
(D) tlat the subjict matter of the complaint is trivial;
(c) that the person aggrieved has no iufrcient interest in the

subject matter of the complaint; or
(d) that the making of the complaint has, without reasonable

cause, been delayed for more than twelve months
r The ombudsman slall not conduct an investigation uncler(9) The Ombudsman not conduct an investigation uncler
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lhis section in respect of any matter if he is given notice by the
Prime Minister thit the inveitieation of that niatter would nbt be
in the interests of the security 6f Fiii.

(10) In this section " action " includes failure to act.

, fl4.-(l) Where the Ombudsmar proposes to conduct an
investigatibn under the preceding sectibn,-he shall afford to the
princip-a{ officer of any departmdrt or auihority concerned, and
to an|' other person ti'no ii alleged to have ta[en or authorised
tFe aition in q:uestion, an opporionity to comment on any allega-
tions made to the Ombudsman in respect thereol

(2) Every such investisation shall be conducted in private but
crcept as lrovided in tf,is Coustitution or as presctibed under
section 118 of this Constitution the procedure for conducting an
investigation shall be such as the Ohbudsman considers aPPro-
priate in the circumstances of the case; and without preiudice
to the generality of the foregoing provision the. Ombudsman may
obtain information from such persons and in such manner, and
make such enquiries, as he thinks flt, and may determinerrhetlter
iury person may be represented, by a barrister and solicitor or
otherwise, in the investigation.

115.-(l) For the purposes of an investigation under_section
l13 of thii Constitutioir t6e Ombudsman mayiequire any Minister,
ofrcer or member of anv department or airthoritv concerned or
any other person who in"his o:pinion is able to furnish information
or produce documents relevant to the investigation to furnish any
such information or produce any such document.
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(2) For the purposes of any such investigation the Ombudsman
shall lave the same powers as the Supreme, Court in respect of the
attendance and examination of witnesses (including the adminis-
tration of oaths and the examination of witnesses abroad) and in
respect of the production of documents.

(3) No obligation to maintain secrecy or other restriction upon
the disclosure of information obtained by or furnished to persons
in the public service imposed by any law in force in Fiji or any
rule of law shall apply 1o the disclosure of information for the
Purposes of any such investigation; and the Crown shall not be
entitled in relation to any such investigation to any such privilege
in respect of the production of documents or the glving of evidence
as is allowed by law in legal proceedings.

(a) No person shall be required or authorised by virtue of this
section to furnish any information or answer any question or pro-
duce any document ielating to proceedings of tire tabinet or bny
committee thereof; a.nd for the purposes of this subsection a
certificate issued by the Secretary to the Cabinet with the approval
of the Prime Minisier and certifying that any information, q'uestion
or document so relates shall be conclusive.

(9) The Attorney-General may give notice to the Ombudsman,
with respect to any document or information specified in the
notice, or any class of documents or information so specified, that
in his opinion the disclosure of that document or infbrmation, or
of documents or information of that class, would be contrary to
the public interest in relation to defence, external relationi or
internal security; and where such a notice is given nothing in this
section shall be construed as authorising or reluiring the Ombuds-
man or any member of his staff to communicate to any person for
eny purpose any document or information specified in the notice,
or any document or information of a class so specified.

(6) Slbject to subsection (3) oI this section, no person shall be
comp_elled for the purposes of a.n investigation undei section 113 of
this Constitution to give any evidence-or produce any document
which he could not bd comp,jled to give or produce in proceedings
before the Supreme Court.-

f16. -(l) The provisions of this section shall apolv in everv Procdiag'
case.where,'after riraking an investigation, the Om6ridtman is jJ rltchvctlee'

opinion that the actio" tfiaf wa^' til;i.bJ;;i ;;it;;;i ir;;;tis"tioo *
was-

(a) contrary to law;
(D) based wholly or partly on a mistake of law or fact;
(c) unreasonably delayed; or
(d) otherwise unjust or manifestly unreasonable.

(2^) Il-in any case to which this section applies the Ombudsman;
is of opinion-

(a) that the matter should be given firrther consideration;
(D) that the omisson should bo r-ectified;
(c) that the decisron should be cancelled, reversed or veried
(d) that any practice on which the act, omission decision or

recommendation was based should be altered;. (") that any law on which the act, omission, decision or
recommehdation was based should be reconsidered;
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that reasons should have been given for the decision; or
(g) that any other steps should be taken,

the Ombudsman shall report his opinion, and his reasons therefor,
to the principal oftcer of any department or authority ooncernd,
and may make such recommendations as he thinks fit; he may
request that ofrcer to notify him, within a specified time, of the
steps (if any) that it is proposed to take to give efiect to his recom-
mendations; and he shall also send a copy of his report and
recommendations to the Prime Minister and to anv Minister con-
cerned.

(3) If within a reasonable time after the report is made no
action is taken which seems to the Ombudsman to be adequate
and appropriate, the Ombudsman, if he thinks fit, after considering
the comments (if any) made by or on behalf of any department,
authority, body or person afrected, may thereafter make such
further report on the matter as he thinks flt to the House of
Representatives and the Senate.

fl7.-(l) In the discharge of his functions, the Ombudsman
shall not be subiect to the direction or control of any other person
or authority and no proceedings of the Ombudsman shall be called
in question in any court of law.

(2) In determining whether to initiate, continue or discontinue
an investigation under section I l3 of this Constitution the Om-
budsman shall act in accordance with his own discretion; and
any question whether a complaint is duly made for the purposes
of that section shall be determined by the Ombudsman..

(3) The Ombudsman shall make an annual report to the
Governor-General concerning the di;charge of his functions, which
shall be laid before the House of Representatives and the Senate.

llE. Parliament may make, or provide, for the glaking of
provision for such supplementary and ancillary matters as may
appear necessary or expedient in consequence of any of the pro-
visions of this Chapter, including (wittrout prejudice to the
generality of the foregoing power) provision-

(a) for tbe procedure to be observed by the Ombudsman in
performing his functions ;

(D) for the manner in which complaints under section ll3 of
this Constitution may be made (which may include pro-
visions permitting such complaints to be transmitted to
the Ombudsman through the intermediary of a member of
the House of Representatives or the Senate);

(c) for the payment of fees in respect of any complaint or
investigation;

(d) for the powers, protection and privileges of the Ombuds-
man and bis staff or of other persons or authorities with
respect to any investigation or report by the Ombudsman,
including the privilege of communications to and from
the Ombudsman andhisstafi; and

(e) the definition and trial oI ofiences connected with the
functions of the Ombudsman and his stafr and the
imposition of penalties for such ofiences.
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CHAPTER X

FINANCE

lf9. All revenues or other moneys raised or received for the
purposes of the Government (not being revenues or other moneys
lhat are payable by or under any law into some other fund estab-
lished foi ispecifii putpose or tiat may by or under any law be
retained by the authority that received them for the purposes ot
defraying ihe expetses of th"t authority) shall be paia iito and
from one Consolidated Fund.

120.-(l) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated
Fund except-

(c) to'meet expenditure that is charged upon the Fgnd by
this Constitution or by .oy other law in force in Fiji; or

(D) where the issue of those moneys has been authorised by an
Appropriation Act, by a supplementary estimate apprr
ved by resolution of the House of Reprasentatives or rn
such iranner and subject to such conditions as may be
prescribed in pursuan'ce of section 122 ol this Constitu-
tion.

(2) No moneys shall be with&awn from any public fund of
Fiji other than the Consolidated Fund unless the issue of those
moneys has been authorised by or under a law.

(3) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund
except in the mentter prescribed.

(a) The deposit of any moneys forming part of the Consolidated
Fund with a bank or with the Crown Agents for Oversea Govern-
ments and Administrations or the investmmt of anv such monevs
in securities in which, under the law for th ' time bding in force 

-in

Fiji, trustees are authorised to invest, or the making of advances
to such extent and in such circumstances as may be prescribed shall
not be regarded as a withdrawal of those moneys from the Fund
for the purposes of this sectron.

121,-(l) The Minister responsible for finance shall cause to be
prepared and laid before the House of Representatives and the
Senate before the commencement of each financial year estimates
of the revenues and expenditure of Fiji for that year.

(2) The heads of expenditure contained in the estimates for a
financid year (other than expenditure charged upon the Consoli-
dated Fund by this Constitution or any other law) shall be included
in a bill to be known as an appropriaiion bill which shall be intro-
duced into the House of Representatives to provide for the issue
from the Consolidated Fund of the sums necessarv to meet that
expenditure and the appropriation of those ru-s f6r the purposes
specified in the said biX.

(3) If in any financial year it is found-
(a) that the amount appropriated by the Appropriation Act

lor the pu{poses included in any head of expenditure is
insufrcient or that a need has arisen for expenditure for
a purpose for which no amount has been appropriated
by the Appropriation Act; or
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(b) that any moneys have been expended on any head of
elpenditure in excess of the amount approphated for
tle purp-oses included in that head by th6 Apiropriation
Act or for a purpose for which nd amouii Uis been

_ appropriated by the Appropriation Act,
a supplementary estimate showing the sums reouired or soent
shall be laid before the House of REpresentatives ind a motioln or
qolio-ns . 

seeking approval of such supplementary expenditure
shall be introduled-into the House.

(4) Where in respect of any financial year any supplementary
estimates have been laid befoie the Housl in acc-ordaice u'ith thl
Pfovisions of the preceding subsection and approved by resolution
of the Ifousg, a s-'upplemdirtary Appropriation bill sh"nll, as soon
as practtcable after the end of that year, be introduced into the
House to provide forthe appropriation for the purposes in question
of the sums included in sirih 6stimates that liav6 been eipended
for that year.

. 122, If the Appropriation Act in respect of any financial year
has not co-me into operation by the beginning of that financial
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ye-ar, the Minister responsible for finance may, to such extent and
subject to such conditions as may be prescribed ,authorise the with-
drawal of moneys from the Corisolid:ated Fund for the pumose of
Peeting expenciiture necessary to carry on the serviles'of the
Government until the expirati6n of four'months from the beginn-
ing of that financial veir or the coming into ooeration oI theing of that financial the coming into operation of theruB (,r r,nar lnanqlal year or tne comrng r
Appropriation Act, whichever is the earlilr.

may be prescribed ,authorise the with-
Consolidated Fund for the pumose oI

123.-(l) Parliament may make provision for the establishment
o.! 1 Qontiigencies Fund arid for airthorising the Minister respon-
sible for fin-ance, if satisfied that there has"arisen an urgent'and
unforeseen need for expenditure for which no other provision
exists, to make advances from that Fund to meet that need.

(2)- Where any advance is made from the Contingencies Fund, a
supplementary estimate shall be laid before the House of Repre-
sentatives, atd a motion shall be introduced therein Ers soon asi
possible for the purpose of replacing the amount so advanced.

1.24.-(l) There shall be paid to the holders of the ofrces to
which this section applies suCh salaries and such allowances as may
be prescribed.

(2) The salaries and any allowances payable to the holders of
the ofrces to which this section apptersliall be a charge on the
Consolidated Fund.

(3) The srlary payable to the holder of any ofrce to which this
section applies and his terms of ofrce, other than allowances which,
under the law for the time being in force relating to pensions, are
not taken into account in computing pensions, shall not be altered
to his disadvanta{e after his apDointment.

(4) Where a peison's salary'r5r terms of ofrce depend upon his
option, the sdary or terms for which he opts shall, for the urposes
of subsection (3) of this section, be deemed to be more advan-
tageous to him than any others for which he might have opted.

(5) This section applies to the ofrces of Governor-General, any
judge of the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal, member of the
Constituency Boundaries Commission, member of the Electoral
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Co'nmission, appointed member of the Judicial and Legal Services
Commission, nidmber of the Public Sen'ice Commiq,sion, member ol
the Police Service Commie5ies, Supervisor of Elections, Director of
Public Prosecutions, Ombudsman and Auditor-General.

125.-(l) There shall be charged o' the Consolidated Fund all hbrtd.bl
debt charges for which Fiji is liable.

(2) For the purposes of this section debt charges include interest,
sinking fund ciarges, the repayrnent or amortiiation of debt, and
all expenditure ii connectlor with the raising of loans on- the
sectriiy of the revenues of Fiji or the Consolidited Fund and the
service and redemption of debt thereby created.

126.-(l) There shall be an Auditor4eneral whose ofrce shall &dtc
be a public oftce. G'qrL

(2) The public accourets of Fiji and of all courts of law ancl dl
authorities and ofrcers o{ the Government shdl be audited and
reported on bv the Auditor-General and for that purpose the
Arlditor-Generil or anv prerson authorised bv him in-thit behalf
shall have access to all'tecords, books, vouchirs, documents, cash,
stamps, securities, store or other Government property in the
possession of aoy oftcer:

Provided that, if it is so prescribed in the case of any bo-d_y

corporate directly established by law, the accounts of that body
corporate shall be audited and reported on by such person as may
be prescribed.

(3) The Auditor-General shall submit his reports to the Minister
responsible fq1 finanqe, who shall cause them to be laitl before each
House of Parliament.

(4) In the exercise of his lunctions under this Constitution the
Au-ditor-General shall not be subiect to the direction or control of
any other person or authority.
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CHAPTER XI

MISCELLANEOUS

Constitution, unless the context otherwise

" the Comnonwealth " means Fiii and anv countrv to which
section 24 of this Constitutioh for the-time beiirg applies,
and includes the dependencies of any such countql; - -

" the Crown " means the Crown in right of Fiji;
" disciplinary law " means a law regulating the iliscipline of

anydisciplined force;
" disciplined force " meaqs-

(a) a naval, military or air force;
(b) the Police Force;
(c) the Fiii Prisons Service;
(d) a fire or forest guard service established by any

law in force in Fiji;
" higt judicial office " means the office of judge of a court

having unlimited jurisdiction in civil andcriminal matters
or a court having jurisdiction in appeals from any such
court;

" House of Parliament " means the House of Representatives
. _ gr the Senate, as the context may require;
" Fiji " means the territories which-imniediately before 10th

October 1970 constituted the colony of Filiand includes
any other territories declared by Parliament to form part
of Fiji;

" financial year " means the period of twelve months ending
on Slst December in any year or such other day as may
be prescribed by Parliamerit;

" the Gazette " means the Fiji Royal Gazette;
" the Government " mea.ns Her Majesty's Government of

Fiji;
" the Governor-General " means the Governor-General and

Commander-in-Chief of Fiii;
" local authority " means ttie Council of Rotuma,a city

council, town council, township board or provincial
council and includes any other similar body prescribed
by Parliament;

" local government officer " means a person holding or acting
in any ofrce of emolument in- the service of a local
authority but does not include a person holding or acting
in the ofrce of a member of any such authority;

" oath " includes affirmation;
" oath of allegiance " means such oath of allegiance as is

prescribed in schedule I to this Constitution;
" Parliament " means the Parliament establisbed bv this

Constitution;
" the Police Force " means the Fiji Police Force and includes

any other police force established in accordance with
such provision as may be prescribed by Parliament;

" prescribcd " means prescribed in a law;
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Provided that-
(a) in relation to anything that may be p:esc5rbed

only by Parliament, it means prescribed in an
Aci of?ar[ament; and

(D) in relation to anything that may be prescribed
only by some other specified person or authority,
it rireins prescribed in an older made by that
other person or authority;

" public ofrce " means, subject to the provisions ol the next
following section, an ofrce of emolument in the public
s€rvrce;

" public of&cer " means a person holding or acting in 
".nypublic ofrce;

" the public service " means the service of the Crown, whether
in a civil or military capacity, in respect of the govern-
ment of Fiji;

" session " means, in relation to Parliament, the sittings of
Parliament commencing when it first meets after this
Constitution comes into force or after the prorogation or
dissolution of Parliament at any time and terminating
when Parliament is prorogued or is dissolvel without
having been prorogued;

" sitting " means, in relation to a House of Parliament,
a period during which the House is sitting continuously
without adjournment, and includes any period during
which the House is in committee;

" the Speaker " means the Speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives;

" subordinate court " means any court of law established
for Fiji other than the Supreme Court, the Court of
Appeal or a court established by a disciplinaqr law.

(2) Save as othe wise provided in this Constitution, the Inter-
pretation Act 1889(a) shall apply, with the necessary adaptations,
for the purpose of interpreting this Constitution and otherwise
in relation thereto as it applies fo the purpose of interpreting and
in relation to Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdom.

f28.-(l) In this Constitution the expression " public ofrce " Bd!.aocoto
shall be construed- - !ni[cdc'

(a) a^s including the ofrce of any judge of the Supreme Court 6
or the Court of Appeal and the office of memb r of any
other court of law in Fiji, unless the context otherwise
requir,r;

(D) as not including-
(i) the ofrce of any Minister or Assistant Minister,

Leader of the Opposition, Speaker, Deputy
Speaker or member of the House of Representa-
tives or President, Vice-Presideqt or member
of the Senate;

(ii) the ofrce of member of any Commission estab-
lished by this Constitution; or

(iii) except in so far as may be otherwise prescribed,
the ofhce of member of any council, board, pud,
committee or otber similar body (whether incor-
porated or not) established by or under any law.

(r) 1889c.69.
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_-(2),For.the.pur-poses of this Constitutiou a person shall not be
considered as ho-lding a public ofrce or a local-govemment ofrce,
as the case may be, by reason only that he is iu r6ceipt of a pension
or other like allowance in respect of service undeithe crbwn or
under a local authority.

129.-(1) It shall be lawful for a suitably qualified person to be
appointed to hold any ofrce to which this iedtion applies for such
term, not being less than four years and not expirins after the
dry on which he would ?tlain the retiring a6e appticable to that
oJhce, as.may be specfied in the instrumelnt-of ai2inintment, arrdtle provisions of tlis constitution shall have en6c1 in relation to
a.uy_ pelson so appointed as if he would attain the retiring ase
applicable to that oftce on the day on which the specifiedlerh
expires.

(2) This section applies to the ofrce of anv iudse of the Supreme
Court, Supervisor of Elections, Director 6t'priUUc prosecitions
and Auditor-General.

_(3) Il this section " retiring age " means, in relation to any
ofrce, the €! upo-n the attainrienl of which a person holding thal
ofrce is required by the provisions s1 'his Codstitution to iacate
that ofrce.-

130.-(l) Any reference in this Constitution to power to make
appointments to any publicofrce shall be construed as including a
reference to- powg-r to make appointments on promotion and
transfer to that ofrce and to power to appoint a person to act in
that ofrce during any period during whicfr it is vacint or the holder
thereof is unable to perform the functions of that oftce.

(2) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires. a
reference to the holder of an ofrce by the term desipaiing his
ofrce shall be construed as including a-reference to anf perso-n for
t-h. tiq" being lawfully acting in o1 performing the iuictions of
tlat ofrce.

(3) Where power is vested by this Constitution in any person
or authority to appoint any per'son to act in or perform ihd func-
tions o-f any offce if the holder thereof is himself unable to perform
those functions, no sugh appointment shall be called in queition on
the ground -that the holder of the ofrce was not unable to per-
form hose functions.

- f3f:-{l) Where ary person has vacated any ofrce established
by this Constitution, he may, if qualified, again be appointed or
elected to hold that ofhce in accordance with the proviiibns of this
Constitution.

(2) Where a power is conferred by this Constitution upon any
person to make an appointment to any ofrce, a person may b-e
appointed to that ofrce, notwithstanding that some other person
may be holding that ofrce, when that other person is on leave of
absence pending the relinquishment of the ofrce; and where two
or more persons are holding the same ofrce by reason of ari appoint-
ment made in pursuance of this subsection, then, for the purposes
of any function conferred upon the holder of that oftce, the person
Iast appointed shall be deemed to be the sole holder of the ofrce.
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132.--(l)_References in this Constitution to the power to remove R*1
a -public oftcer from his ofrce shdl be consLruled as including imo6ca
referen-ces to any power conferred by any law to require or permii
that ofrcer to rltire from the publii seti.ice and to any po'*et ot
lig-ht to_t-erminate a contract on which a person is employed as a
public ofrcer and to determine whether an:v such contr-acf shall or
shall not be renewed:

Provitled that-
(a) nothing in this subsection shdl be construed as conferring

orl ?ny_person or authority power to require any judge
9f lhe Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal, the Om-
budsman, the Supervisor of Elections, the Director of
Public Prosecutions or the Auditor-General to .retire
from the public service; and

(b) any. power conferred by any law to permit a person to
retire from the p,ublic service, shall in the case of any
oftcer mentioned in the preceding paragraph or ai
oftcer who may,be removed from oftcb by soile person
o-r. aqthority other than a Commission dstablisfed by
tbis Constitution, vest in the Commission that, if thait
offcer had retired, would be the appropriate Commission
in relation to the pensions benefifs of 

-that 
officer under

section l l l (4) of this Constitution.
(2) +ny provision in this Constitution that vests in any person

or authority power to remove any public ofrcer from 6is office
shall be. without prejudice to the p6w'er of any person or authority
to abolish arJy office or to any law provid.in! ior the compulsorir
retirement of public officers gCnerally or any"class of publii officer
on attaining an age specifiedtherein-.

.. l3q.-Any.person who has been appointed to any ofrce estab- R6isDati@!.
lish-ed by this 9onstitution may resifri from that odce by writing
under his hand addressed to tlie perion or authority by whom hE
was appo_inted; ,and the resignation shall take eifeci, and the
offce shall accordingly become vacant-

(a) at suchtime or on such date (if any) as may be specified in
the writing; or

(D) when_ the writing is received by the person or authority
to whom it is addressed or by iuch other person as may
be authorised by that persoi or authority to receive ii,

whichever is the later.
134.. For the purpo-ses of this Constitution-

(4) a person snal be regard;d ;;Hii"" if, and shall not 5u ffi"t
so regarded-unless, his father or any of his earlier male ard-I!di.!'.
progenitors in the male line is or was the cbild of parents
both of whom are or were indigenous inlabitantJ of Fiii
or any island_in Melanesia, Micr-onesia or polpresia; a['d

(b) a person shall be regarded as an Indian if, a;d shall not
be so regarded unless, his father or nnv of Lis earlier male
progenitors in the male line is or was ihe child of Darents
both of whom are or were indigenous inhasilaoti of the
sub-continent of India;

Provided that, where the identity of the father of anv Derson
cannot be ascertained, lhg male pSbgenitors of that perioi may
instead be traced through that t'erddn'i mother.
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!+-f* f35.-(l) Any Commission established by this Constitution
1ql19d may by regulations make provision for regulating a^nd facilitating
ffi. Hirf,ien:ce 

by the iommission of i-ts fuuitions under thG

(2) Any decision of any such Commission shall require the con-
cturenoe of a majority of all the members thereof a.nd, subject as
aforesaid, the Commission may act notwithstandi.lg the absence
of any member:

Provided that if in any particular case a vote of all the members
is taken to decide the question and the votes cast are equally
divided the chairmaa shall have and shall exercise a casting vote.

(3) Subject to the provisions o{ this section, any such Commis-
sion may regulate its own procedure.

(a) In the exercise of its functions under this Constitution, no
such Commission shall be subject to the direction or control of any
other person or authority, except where otherwise provided by
this Constitution.

(5) In addition to the functions conferred upon it by or under
this Constitution any such Commission shall have such powers and
ot'her functions (if any) as may be prescribed.

(6) The vdidity of the transaction of business of any such Com-
mission shall not be affected by the fact that some person who
was not entitled to do so took part in the proceedings.

(7) The provisions of subsections (1), (2), (3) and (a) of this
section shall apply in relation to a tribunal established for the
purposes of section l4(4), 16(l),91(4),95(5), 108(3) and 109(4) of
this Constitution as they apply in relation to a Commission estab-
lished by this Constitution, and any such tribunal shall have the
same powers as the Supreme Court in respect of the attendance
and examination of witnesses (including the administration of
oatls and the examination of witnesses abroad) and in respect of
the production of documents.

136. No provision of this Constitution that any person or
auttrority shall uot be subject to the direction or control of any
otter person or authority in the exercise oI any fuuctions under
this Constitution shall be construed as precluding a court of law
from exercising jurisdiction in relation to any question whether
that person or authority has performed those functions in accord-
ance with this Constitution or any other law or should not perform
those functions.

137. Where any power is conferred by this Constitution to make
any procla,mation, order, regulation or nrle, or to give any direc-
tion, the power shall be construed as including the power, exercis-
able in like manner, to arnend or revoke any such proclamation,
order, regulation, rule or direction.

138. Where any person or autbority other than the Governor-
General is directed by this Constitution to exercise any function
after consultation with any other person or authority, that persol
or authority shall not be obliged to exercise that function in
accordance with the advice of that other person or authority.
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SCHEDULE I TO THE CONSTITUTION

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS

Oetg on AITIRUATIoN oF ALLEGIANcE

I, do swear [or solemnlY-9$ttj
tfrat I will be faithful and bear true allegiince to Her l{"ig"ty
Queen Elizabeth II, Her Heirs and Successors, accordng to law'

So help me God. ffo be omitted in afrrmation'l

Oers on ArrrnuerroN roR TEE DUE E GcurroN oF

TEE oFFrcE or Govtnuon-GTNaRAL

I, , do swear [or solemnlY- a$ry]
thai I will well and trulv serve-Her Maiesty Queen Eliz-abeth II,
Her Heirs and Successori. in the office of Governor-General'
So help me God. ffo be omitted in afrrmation'l

Oets on ArrmnerroN FoR TEE DUB ExEcurloN oF

TEE oFFIcE or PmuB MlNIsmn, AmonNev-GENEnAL,
oR orEEB Mmrsten on Assrstexr Mrxrsrsn

I, , being 
-a-ppointed 

Prime Ministgr/
Att'omey-General/Minister/AssGtant 

-Minister, do syq5.. [or
r;l;-"ti a-frrml that I will'to the best of-my jud-gm""l, 11all^times
when sd required, freely give my counsel 1nd advice to the Gover-
;:e;;ti-t* '-v .itfi* pei*o for the-time being lewiu[y
performins the funitions of ihat ofBce) for the good manag-ement

bt tUe puElic aftairs of Fiji, and I do further swgar [o1 solemnry
afrrm]'that I will not on-any account, at any time whatsoever,
disclose the counsel, advice, opinion or vote of any Pa+9utlr
Minister or Assistant Minister aid that f will not, elcept "lth.lh"authority of the Cabinet and to such extent-as-may be requrred tor
the sood man.rsement of the afiairs of Fiii, directly or indirectly
revel rhe busiiess or Dro eedings of the Cabinet or tbe natwe or
contents of anv docuinents coimunicated to me as the Prime
Mini5fgr/trtfordey-General/Minister/Assistant Minister or +y
matter doming td my knowledgc in P-y-cePacity-3s. such.and that
in all things I'wiU $ a tnre anii faitbfut Prime [inister/Attorney-
G eneral/lfinister/Assistant Minister.

So help me God. [To be omitted in afrrmation.]

Juorcrer, Oets on Arrrnuerron

I, , do sweal- [or so-lennlY amrm]
thai I will well and trulv serve Our Sovereign Lady Queen Elita-
beth U, Her Heirs and Successors, in the ofrrce of Chief Justice/
iudse oi the Supreme Court/Justice of Apped, and I will do right
io Jt manner oi people aftdi the laws anil ruages of Fiii without
fear or favour. adection or ill will
So help me God. tTo be omitted in aftrmationl.

Srcdotll
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SCHEDULE 2 TO THE CONSTITUTION
AlrrnerroNs ro rIlE pRovrsloNs oF TEE Cousrrtuttot

RELATING TO TEE JUDGES OF TIIE COUNT OF APPEAL

Prooision of thc 
Penr I

Constitu[ion Altcration
Section g4 The substitution for paragraphs (b) and

(c) of subsection (l)bf tfre tbUouiiirs;-
" (D) two Justices' of Appeal or s"uch

greater number of Justices of
*nqgat as may be priscribed by
Parliamant:

Provided that the ofrce of a
Justice of Appeal shall not be
abolished while any person is
holding that officd unless he
consents to its abolition.,'

The insertion immediatelv before sub-
sectiou (S) of the follo*ing new sub-
sectron:-

-".(4sl If the oftce of any Justiceof Appeal is vacant or if i -person

holding the office of Justice of Appeal
ls actlng as the president of the
Court of Appeal or is for anv reason
unable to perform the funitions of
his oftce, 

- the Governor-General,
acting after consultation with the
Judicial and Legal Services Com-
mrssron, may appoint a Dierson
qualified for 

- 
appbintment td that

office to act as rJustice of Appeal;
.ni 

"ry person so appointed-;hall,
unless he is removed from office
under the next following section,
continue to act until his appoint-
ment is revoked bv the Goi,6rnor-
General acting in iccordance with
the advice of-the president of the
Court of Appeal:

Provided that a person whose
appointment has been revoked mav
continue to act for so long thereafter
T 1nay be necessary to enable him to
deliver judgment or to do any other
thing in relation to proceedings that
were commenced before him pre_
viously thereto.',

Penr Z
The substitution for paragraph (a) of

subsection (l) of the foilow-ine:- ' '
" (ol 

^ President of thJ Court o{
Appeal; and,,.

Section 94
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Alterati,on
The insertion at the beginning of sub-

section (2) of the words 
-' The President

of the C6urt of APPed shall be aP-
oointed bv the Goverior-General acting
ift.t coisultation with the Prime
Minister and the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, and ".

The insertion immediately a{ter subsec-
tion (4) of the following new subsec-
tion:-

" (4e) Whenever the ofrce of
Presideirt of the Court of Appeal is
vacant or the Person holding that
office is for anY reason unable to
perform the functions of bis ofrce,
ihen until a Person has been appgin-
ted to and hds assumed the functions
of that oftce or until the holder there-
of has resumed those functions, as the
case may be, those functions shall be
perform-ed by such one of ttre Justices
of Appeal or bY such other Persorr
qualihbd for appointment to that
ofice as the Governor-General, act-
ing after consultation with the Prime
Minister and the Leader of the
Opposition, may aPPoint for that
PurPose:

Provided that a Person aPPointed
under this subsection who is not a

Justice o{ Appeal maY, notwith-
standing the assumption or resumP-
tion of lhe functioni of the office of
President of the Court of APPeal bY
the holder oI that offce, continue
to act as a judge of the Court of
Appeal for so long thereafter ai 1nay
be necessarv to enable him to deliver
judgment or do any other thing in
relation to proceedings that wele
commenced before him previouslY
thereto.

In subsections (l), (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6),
the substitution of the words " judge
of the Court of Appeal " for the words
" Justice of Apped ".

In subsection (5), the insertion oI the
words " or, in relation to the removal
of the President of the Court of Apped,
the Governor-General " alter the words
" President of the Court of Appeal ".
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Prwision of thc
Constittttion

Section 96

Section 101(l)

Schedule l..

Altaration
In subsection (7), ttre insertion at the end

of the words " in relation to the re-
moval or suspension of a Justice oI
Appe"l and in hi* own deliberate judg-
ment in relation to the removal or
suspension of the President of the
Corirt of Appeal ".

The substitution of the words " judge of
the Court of Appeal " for the words
" Justice of Appeal ".

The insertion at the end of the following
proviso:-

" Provided that whenever the
Judicid .and Legal Services Com-
mission is exercising its functions
under subsection (2) or ( n) of sec-
tion 94 of this Constitution the
reference to the Chief Justice in
paragraph (a) of this subsection shall
be construed as if it were a reference
to the President of the Court of

. Appeal."
In the Judicial Oath or Afrrmation, the

insertion of " /President of the Court
of Appeal " immediately after the
word " Court ".

SCHEDULE 8 TO THE CONSTITUTION

OrrrcBs ro wurcE sEcrroN 102 epprrns

Central Agricultural Tribunal.
Chief Registrar of the Supreme Court.
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court.
Assistant Registrar of the Supreme Court.
Solcitor-General.
Crown Solicitor.
Chief Legal Draftsman.
Principal Legal Draftsman.
Senior Legal Draftsman.
Senior Magistrate.
First Class Magistrate.
Second Class Magistrate.
Third Class Magistrate.
Principal Legal Officer.
Senior Legal Ofrcer.
Legal Ofrcer.
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[Lncer Norrcr No. rrr]
The FUI (Procedure 

J"l*t$"rtts 
to Prlvy Councll)

Mailc -
Comitg

At the Court at

- nth SePtembet 1970
into Operction l0th Octobw l97O

Balmoral, the 30th day of September 1970

Present,

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council

Her Majesty, by virtue and in the exercise of the powers in that
behalf by section I of the Judicial Committee Act 1844(a) or otner-
wise in i{er Maiesty vestid, is pleased, by and $'ith the advice of
Her Privy Councit,io order, ani it it h6reby ordered, as follows:-

l. This Order may be cited as the Fiji (Procedure in Appealsts otedon aod

Privy Council) Ord6r 1970 and shall c6nie into operation on the co*ocmcat'

appointed day.

2.-(l) In this Order, unless the context otherwise requires- IBtcrrrctrdon'

" appeal " means appeal from a decision of the Court to Her
Majesty in Council;

" the appointed day " means the 10th October 1970;
" Court " means the Court of Appeal of Fiii;
" decision " means a decision in iriy proceedings originatingin

Fiji and includes any such decision given before the
appointed day;

" recoid " means ihe aggregate of papers relating to an appeal
(including pleadings, proceedings, evidence and decisions)
proper to be laid bcfbre Her lfajesty in Council on the

, hearing of an appeal;
" Registrar " means the Registrar of the Court or other proper

olficer having custody of the records of the Court.
(2) The Interpretation Act l8S9(b) shall apply, with_ tbe

nec-essary adaptations, for the purpose of interpreting this Order
and othenvise in relation thereto as it applies for the purposes ot
interpreting, and in relation to, Acts of Parliament.

3. Applications to the Court for leave to appeal shall be made by Apglrcruals
motion or petition within twenty-one dayr of the date of the lo. IE'la to

decision to 6e appealed from, and lhe appliiant shall give all other 'd'
parties concerned notice of his intended application.

4. Leave to appeal to Her I\fajesty in Council in pursuance oI the c-au"o.r
provisions of any law relating to such appeals shall, in the first lo.tt! to apPcat'

instance, be granted by the Court only-
(c) upon condition of the appellant, within a period to be fixed

by the Court but not exceeding ninety days from the date
of the hearing of the application for leave to appeal, enter-

- ing into good and sufficient security to the satisfaction oI
the Court in a sum not exceedinB 1,0O0 dollars for the due

(r) lafic.e9. G) 1880 c.68.
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prosecution of-the appeal and the payment of all such
costs as- Inly become payable by ttre applicant in the
event of his not obtaiiing an o;der gra;iing him final
leave to appeal, or of the jppeal being"dismissid tor non-
prosecution, or of- the ;u&iid Comirittee ordering the
appellant to pay the coits of the appeal (as the cas€-may
be); and

(D) upo" such other conditions (if anv) as to the time or times
within whi6h the appellant'shaU'tate the necessary steps
for the purposes 6i procuring the preparation bf tfre
record and thl despatCh thereo-f to Engh;d as the Court,
ha.r.i-ng regard to all the circumstancei of the case, may
think it reasonable to impose.

,-j. ,+ ..single ioQe of the Court shall have trnwer and
lurlidrctlon-

(a) to detcmine any application to the Court for leave to
appeal F any ci"e where under any provision of 1aw an
appe4lies as of right from a decisiori of the Court;

(D) generally in respeci of anv appeal pendins before Her
Majesty in Council, to mdle sirih order and-to give such
other directions as he shall consider the intierests of
justice or circumstances of the case require:

Frovided that any order, directions or decisions made or given in
P-ursuance of this section mav be varied. discharsed or reversed bv
the Court when consistit g oi tht"e judi,; ;hi;fi ily include the
judge who made or g".re"the oraCr,'aitEtio* or delision.

6. Where the decision appealed from requires the appellant to
Pay-money or do any act, the Court shall have power, wlien grant-
tng leayg to appeal, either to direct that the said decision shall be
caxrred rnto execution or that the execution thereof shall be
suspended pending the appeal, as to the Court shall seem just, and
ln case the Court shall direct the said decision to be carried into
execution, tle person in whose favour it was given shall, before the
execution thereof, enter into good and sufriient security to the
satisfaction of the Court for thi due performance of such brder as
Her Majesty in Council shall think fit to make thereon.

7. For the purposes of sections 4 and 6 of this Order, a person
|nly Provlde security in any manner that the Court may approve
ln hts case, and for the avoidance of doubts it is declared that such
security may with the approval of the Court consist in whole or in
part of a deposit of money.

8.-(1) The preparation of the record shall be subject to the
supervision of the Court, and the parties may submit any disputed
question arising in connection tirerewith tb the decision oj the
pourt, and tle Court shall give such directions thereon as the
justice of the case may requiie.
- (2J Ttre Registrar, as well as the parties and their legal agents,

sball endeavour to exclude from the record all documents (more
particularly such as are merely formal) that are not relevant tb the
subject matter of the appeal-and, generally, to reduce g5s $ulk of
the record as far as praiticable, tiking siecial care to avoid the
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duplication of documents and the unnecessarv repetition of

-Lreidings and other merely formal parts of docuinent-s; but the
documents omitted to be c-opied or printed shall be enumerated in
a list to be placed after the index oi at the end of the record.

- (3) Where in the course of the preparation of a record o_ne party
objects to the inclusion of a doiurnent on the ground that it is
unnecessary or irrelevant and the other party neverttreless insists
lrpon its being included, the record, as fiiallri printed (whether in
Fiji or in Engl-and) shall, with a view to the sribiequent adiustment
of the costs-of and incidental to such document, indicate in the
index of papers or otherwise the fact that, and the party by whom,
the inclusion of the documents was objected to.

. (a). The reasons given by judges of the Court for or agair-rst-any
d-ecision pronounce-d in thd iour"se of the proceedings out of which
the appeil arises shall be communicated 6y them iri writing to the
t(eglstrar, and shall be included in the record.

- 
9._ (l) The record may be printed in Fiji or may be printed in r'btueor

England if the parties agiee toits being pririted, bui in tlie absen-ce tlc m.ord-

of such agreement shall"be duplicatediy process approved by the
Registraiof the Privy Councij. If the-r6cord is to be printid it
shall be printed in accordance with the Rules set forth in the
Schedule io this Order.
.. (2) Where the record is printed in Fiji the Registrar shqll,- at
the expense of the appellant, transmit to ihe Regisirar of the Privy
Council forty copiei bf such record, one of which copies he shall
cgrji{V to bd coriect by signing his name on, or initiilling, every
etghth page thereof and by afrxing thereto the seal of the Court.

. (3) Where the record is to be printed or duplicated in England,
the Registrar shall, at the expensL of the appeliant, transmitlo th-e
Registrar of the Privy Couricil one certifie'd copy of such record,
together with an index of all the DaDers and eiliiUits in the case.
No other certified copies of the reioi<t shall be transmitted to the
agents in England by or on behalf of the parties to the appeal.

{4) Where part of the record is printed in Fiii and part is to be
printed or 4uplicated in England,'subsections'(2) an& (3) of this
se.ctlon shaU, as far as possible, apply to such parts as are printed in
Fiji and such as are to Ue-6ht"ea or driplicated in'England
respectively.

10. Where there are two or more applications for leave to appeal coororidettoa od

arisin-g-out_of the same matter, and tfie Court is of opinion tiit it "pp."r"
would be for the convenience of the Lords of the ludiciat Com-
millee and all parties concerned that the appeals sirould be con-
solidated, the Cburt mav direct the apneals tb'be consolidated and
grant leave to appeal by a single ordei.

11: Ph".tg an appellant, having obtained an order granting him r.r,,'rto
condrtronal leave to appeal, and having complied with the con- pra.cutc
ditions.imposed on hirn6y such order, faiis therbafter to apply with 'Pp'"I'
due diligence to the Couit for an order granting him frnalielve to
a-ppeal, the Court may, on an applicati6n in td'at behalf made by
the respondent, resciird the orddr grantine conditional leave t-o
appg.al. notwithstanding the appeiiant's -compliance with the
conditions imposed by such an oider, and may give such directions
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as to the costs of the appeal and security entered into bv the
ap.pellant as the court shall think fit, or make sucb furttier-or
gJh:t *9gT in the premises as, in the opinion of the C""ril-tUi
JUSrrCe ot trre case requires.

12.-(l). On an application for final leave to appeal, the Court
may,enquire wh.ethe-r notice or sufficient notice of ihe applicationh1l |ee.n grven by the appellant to parties concerned ana, it not
sa[rsned as to the notices given, 

-may defer the granting of the final
leave to qppeal, -or-may giie suih oiher directio"ns in tlie matter as,
rn the opinion of the Court, the justice of the case requires.

-, (2L Tl9 Registrar shall, with all convenient speed., transmit to
tlre t(egrstrar of the Privy council a certificate io the efiect that
the respondent has received notice, or is otherwise aware, oI the
order of the Court granting final leave to appeal and of thi trans_
mrs$on of the record to England.

13. A.n appellant _who has obtained final leave to appeal shall
-prosecute his appeal in accordance with the Rules toi'the time
berng _regulating the g.eneral practice and procedure in appeals to
Her Majesty in-Counirr.

14.-(l),An appellant who has obtained an order granting him
condltronal leave to appeal may at any time prior to the maliins of
an grqer grarting him final leave to appeal withdraw his appealon
such terms as to costs and otherwise as the Court may 

-direct.

, (2) Where an appellant, having obtained final leave to appeal,
cleslres, pnor to the despatch of the record to England, to withdraw
nrs appeal, the Uourt may, upon an arrrrlication in that behalf made
by the appellant, grarrf hirir a certifrcate to the effect that the
lppeal-has been withdrawn, anrl the appeal shall thereupon be
deemed, as from the date 

'f such certifriate, to stand. dismissed
without express order of her Majesty in Council, and the costs of
the.appgql and the security enteied into by the appellant shall be
dealt with in such mannei as the Court riray think frt to direct.

" .15. Where an appellant, having obtained final leave to appeal,
fails to shorv due diligencg in ta'liing all necessary steps t6i ttre
purpose of procuring the despatch of the record t6 Enfland, any
respondent may, after giving the appellant due not-ice of hii
intended application, apply to the Co'iit for a certificate that the
-a-ppegl 

has not been effectually prosecuted by the appellant, and if
ttre Court sees fit to_grant such a certificafe the ippeal sirall be
deemed, as from the dite of such certificate, to stand hismissed for
non-prosecution without express Order of Her Majesty in Council,
and the costs of the appeal and the security entrlred into by the
a_ppellant shall be dealf with in such manner as the Court-may
think fit to direct.

. 16.-(l) Where a-t any-time between the order granting final
leave.to appeal and the despatch of the record to-Englant, the
record becornes defective by reason of the death or ihange of
status of a party^to the appeal, the Court ma1', notwithstandin-g the
order-granJllg lrnat leave to appeal, on an application in that
behali made by any person inteieited, grant a iertificate showing
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Itrho, in the opinion of the Court, is the proper person tobe substitu-
ted or entered on the record in place of of in iddition to the party
who has died or undergone a change of status, and the name of such
peron shall thereupon be deemed to be so substituted or entered
on the record as aforesaid without express Order of Her Majesty in
Council.

, (2) Where the record subsequently to its despatch to England
becomes defective by reason of tbe death or change of status of a
pa4y to the appeal, the Court shall, upon an application in that
behalf made by any perdon intereste{ cause a certificate to be
transmitted to the Registrar ol the Privy Council showing who, in
the opinion of the Court, is the proper person to be substituted, or
enter_ed_ou the record, in place of, or in addition to, tbe party who
has died or undergone a change of status.

17. The case of eacb Darty to the appeal mav be printed in Fiii Pdrtrqoilc{..
or printed or duplicated in England add shall, ii it isio be printed,
be printed in accordance with the Rules set forth in the Schedule to
this Order; and it shall be signed by at least one of the counsel who
attends. at the hearing of the appeal, or by the party himself if he
concucts ils aPPeal rn p€rson.

lE. The case shall consist of para^graphs numbered consecutively Fco ot crra
and shdl state, as concisely as'posiiUie, the circumstances out df
]v$"h the appeal arises, the contentions to be urged by the party
lodging the case and the reasons of appeal. Reference by page and
line to the relevant portions of the reiord as printed shail,-as far as
practicable, be printed in the margin, and care should be
taken to avoid, as far as possible, the reprinting in the case of long
extracts from the record. The taxing ofrcer, in taxing the costs of
the appeal, shall, either of his own motion or at the instance of any
pgt_y, inqlire into any unnecessary prolixity in the case and. shall
disallow the costs occasioned thereby.

19. Where the Judicial Committee directs a party to bear the cctlaFtfl.
costs of an appeal incurred in Fiji, such costs shall be taxed by the
proper ofrcer of the Court in accordance with the rules for the time
being regulating taxation in the Court.

20. Any Order made by Her Majesty in Council on an appeal Bdauos
from a delision of the Coufo may be lnf6rced in like ruanner a3'any o"u--
decision of the Court should oimigtrt have been executed.

21.-(l) The Order in Council dated Slst May 1910 regulating arrodo.
appeds from the Supreme Court of Fiji to Her Maiesty in Council
(i[and the Fiji (Appeal to Privy Counlitl Order in'Couicit l950(b)
are revoked.

- (2) Anything done under any provision of the Orders revoked by
tle preceding subsection correspondiqg to a provision of this Order
shall have effect on and after fhe appointed day as if it had been
done under that provision of this'Oiaer.

W. G. Agrcw

(r) Rcv. )(I, p. $68. O) 1050 u, p. rf'56.
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THE SCHEDULE I

_ I. Records and cases in appeals to Her Majesty in Council shall
be printed in the form kno.iri as demy qu"rto. -

, J,I.,Thu.*g of th9 pap-er used shall be such that the sheet, when
togqg antl trimned, will be ll inches in height and g| indhes in
width.

.ttt. Tte tlpe to be us€d in the text shall be pica twe. but lone
prlmer sha[ be used in printing accounts, tabulai mati& ind notes]

_ IV. The number of lines gn -each page of pica type shall be 47 or
thereabouts, and every tenth line shiafl-be 

"ri-Uerid 
in tle -*gi".

EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This Notc is mt pail of tlu Oritcr.l

__This Order makes provision for the procedure in aooeals to Her
Maiesty in Council fiom decisions of fhe Court of A'p'p""t of Fiji.

S.I. 1970 No. l4&3.
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